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Introduction 

 
1. Natural products and synthetic biology  

1.1. Microbial natural products in human health 

1.1.1. Historical role of natural products 

 

The simplest definition of “natural product” (NP) as stated in the editorial of Nature 

Chemical Biology in July 2007 (2007) is “a small molecule that is produced by a biological source”. 

Natural products consist in chemicals not involved in basal metabolism, and not necessary for 

growth in a nutrient-rich environment. They may have pharmacological properties or commercial 

use. The main different groups of natural products are presented briefly in Box 1. In this 

manuscript, the term “anti-infective” will include antibacterial, antiparasitic, antifungal and antiviral 

agents, while the term “antibiotic” itself will be used in a stricter sense, only to describe antibacterial 

compounds. 

 

 Natural products have been used in traditional medicine even before the bioactive 

molecules were identified. A record from 2600 BC listed approximately 1000 plant-derived 

substances used in Mesopotamia (Cragg and Newman, 2013). Chinese, Egyptian, Greek and 

Roman civilizations all have documents referring to medicinal plants (Demain, 2009). Even today, 

a substantial part of the world population relies on plant-derived medicine. One of the most famous 

recent examples is the antimalarial drug artemisinin (Figure 1). Artemisinin was extracted from 

Artemisia annua used in traditional Chinese medicine, and artemisinin analogs are now used to treat 

malaria patients. 

 

Box 1: Classes of natural products 

Natural products, also called specialized metabolites, are usually classified by their structure 

or the enzymes directing the biosynthesis (Figure 1). Polyketides are assembly of decarboxylated 

(alkyl)-malonyl thioesters (Rutledge and Challis, 2015). They are synthesized by polyketide 

synthases (PKSs), and are usually highly modified and decorated during the biosynthesis or 

afterwards. For instance, macrolides such as erythromycin are assembled by PKS. Terpenes such 

as the antimalarial compound artemisinin are constituted of isoprene units assembled by terpene 

synthases (Gao et al., 2012). Alkaloids, such as caffeine, are specialized metabolites containing 

nitrogen, very often on a heterocyclic ring, derived from amino acids (Rutledge and Challis, 2015). 

Peptides, derived from different biosynthetic pathways, can be specialized metabolites. Some of 

them are ribosomally synthesized and post-translationally modified peptides (RiPPs), such as the 

thiopeptide thiostrepton (Arnison et al., 2013). Non-ribosomal peptides are made of amino acids, 

possibly non proteogenic, linked by amide bonds by non-ribosomal peptide synthetases (NRPSs). 

An example is the molecule of penicillin. Finally, some of the cyclodipeptides are derived from two 

amino acids joined by cyclodipeptide synthases (CDPS), as is albonoursin (Lautru et al., 2002).  
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Figure 1: Examples of the different classes of specialized metabolites 

 

End of Box 1. 

 

While microbial natural products, also named microbial specialized metabolites, were 

hardly accessible before the 20th century, they now constitute an important source of 

pharmaceuticals. The discovery of the antibiotic penicillin (Figure 1) produced by the fungi 

Penicillium is the first example which led to industrial production: by the 1940s, penicillin was in 

regular clinical use (Lyddiard et al., 2016). Actinomycin discovery, produced by an Actinomyces 

species, was soon followed by the discovery of streptomycin in 1943. It marked the beginning of a 

“Golden era” for anti-infective discovery. For more than 20 years, dozens of classes of compounds 

were discovered. One half of today’s antibiotics were discovered during that period (Davies, 2006).  

 

1.1.2. Current place of the natural products in the recently approved drugs 

 

Since the 1970s, the number of natural products reaching the clinical market has slowed 

down. Newman and Cragg have analyzed the origin of the drugs approved by the US Food and 

Drug Administration (FDA) from 1981 to 2014, and they showed that still 2/5 of the small 

molecules approved are natural products or natural product-derived molecules coming from plants 

and microorganisms (Figure 2) (Newman and Cragg, 2016). To this number can be added the 

natural product-inspired molecules, which amount to another 25% of all small molecules. 

Altogether, NP and their derivatives correspond to 45% of the anti-infectives, including 58% of 

the approved antibacterial drugs. They also correspond to 65% of the anticancer agents approved 

in the past 30 years (Newman and Cragg, 2016). Natural products and their derivatives are thus still 

an important source of anti-infective and anticancer agents.  
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Figure 2: All small-molecule approved drugs from 1981 to 2014; n = 1202 (adapted from Newman 

and Cragg, 2016) 

 

1.1.3. Microbial natural product producers 
 

A minority of microorganisms are responsible for the production of more than 80% of 

known microbial specialized metabolites. In fact, historically, almost all antibacterial compounds 

were isolated from actinobacteria and, among this phylum, from bacteria of the Streptomyces genus. 

Altogether, over 9,000 bioactive compounds were isolated from actinobacteria, and 60 are used in 

medicine, agriculture or research. 80% of these 60 compounds are from Streptomyces species 

(Demain, 2009). Nowadays, actinobacterial specialized metabolites represent about 25%, of anti-

infective specialized metabolites. Examples of bioactive compounds produced by Streptomyces 

species are listed in Table 1.  

 

Table 1: Examples of bioactive molecules produced by Streptomyces 

Type of compound  Producing species  
Bioactive 
agent(s) 

Source or reference 

Antibacterial 
agent producers 

Streptomyces venezuelae  Chloramphenicol (Ehrlich et al., 1947) 

Streptomyces roseosporus Daptomycin (Mchenney et al., 1998) 

Streptomyces fradiae Neomycins (Dulmage, 1953) 

Streptomyces griseus Streptomycin 
(Schatz and Waksman, 

1944) 

Streptomyces aureofaciens  Tetracycline (Darken et al., 1960) 

  Streptomyces clavuligerus  Cephalosporin (Brannon et al., 1972) 

Antifungal  
agent producers 

Streptomyces noursei Nystatin (Zotchev et al., 2000) 

Streptomyces kasugaensis Kasugamycin (Umezawa et al., 1965) 

Bioherbicide/ 
biopesticide producers 

Streptomyces hygroscopicus  Herbimycin (Omura et al., 1979) 

Antiparasitic  
agent producers 

Streptomyces avermitilis Avermectins (Burg et al., 1979) 
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Antiviral  
agent producers 

Streptomyces hygroscopicus Hygromycin (González et al., 1978) 

Immunosuppressant 
agent producers 

Streptomyces hygroscopicus  Rapamycin  (Chen et al., 1999) 

Antitumor  
agent producers 

Streptomyces peucetius 
Doxorubicin 
(adriamycin) 

(Arcamone et al., 2000) 

 Streptomyces verticillus Bleomycin  (Shen et al., 2001) 

Streptomyces caespitosus Mitomycine C (Wakaki et al., 1958) 

 

 
Figure 3: Decomposition of biosynthetic gene cluster diversity among all sequenced prokaryotic 
genomes (Cimermancic et al., 2014)  
The diversity of each node in the phylogenetic tree is represented by the size of the circle (larger circle defines 
higher degree of diversity). 

 

The biosynthesis of microbial specialized metabolites is most of the time directed by genes 

physically grouped together in the genome, called Biosynthetic Gene Clusters (BGCs). 

Cimermancic and co-workers (2014) have analyzed the distribution of BGCs of 1,154 sequenced 

genomes among the bacterial phylogenetic tree. Figure 3 shows that apart from actinobacteria, 

confirmed to be remarkably prolific specialized metabolite producers, other important producers 
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can be found in the cyanobacteria, proteobacteria (myxobacteria, Pseudomonas, Burkholderia), and 

firmicutes (Bacillus) phyla. Among fungi, specialized metabolite producers are in particular found 

in the ascomycota (Penicillium, Aspergillus) phylum. 

 

1.1.4. Current situation: a crucial need for new pharmaceutical compounds 

 

In the 1950s, geneticists believed that the development of microbial pathogenic strains 

resistant to antibiotic treatments was highly unlikely (Davies, 2006). And yet, for almost all 

antibiotic treatments, pathogen bacteria resistant to the antibiotic can be detected only a few years 

after the introduction of the antibiotic on the clinical market (Davies and Davies, 2010). Resistance 

to antibiotics arose fast partly because they were used in large quantities irresponsibly, for instance 

for agricultural applications, and partly because we underestimated microorganisms’ capacity to 

adapt (Procópio et al., 2012). Antimicrobial resistance is now considered by many organizations 

(World Health Organisation, European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control …) as a major 

public health threat (Ferri et al., 2017). In 2014, the Review on Antimicrobial Resistance UK 

Commission estimated that antimicrobial resistance caused 700,000 deaths worldwide and that this 

figure was likely to reach 10 million by 2050 (Review on Antimicrobial Resistance). This worrying 

situation led the World Health Organisation (WHO) to establish a list of bacteria for which new 

antibiotics are urgently needed in February 2017 (WHO publishes list of bacteria for which new 

antibiotics are urgently needed, 2017). Bacteria of this list are classified according to three levels of 

priority, critical, high and medium. In the critical and high levels can be found all the so-called 

“ESKAPE” bacteria (Enterococcus faecium, Staphylococcus aureus, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Acinetobacter 

baumanii, Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Enterobacter species) (Fair and Tor, 2014; Lewis, 2013). A study 

commissioned by the Wellcome Trust in 2016 aimed at evaluating alternatives to antimicrobial 

compounds (Czaplewski et al., 2016). The most advanced approaches were shown to be antibodies, 

probiotics and vaccines now in Phase II or Phase III trials. However, in the medium term, the 

commission confirmed that conventional antibiotics would still be needed, as these approaches 

would mainly serve as adjunctive or preventive therapies. 

 

Meanwhile, the discovery of new microbial natural products with promising antibiotic 

activity has slowed down. There are three main reasons for this current decline in antibiotic 

compounds discovery: new compounds are harder to find, industrials have turned away from 

antibiotic research, and regulation became stricter (Bérdy, 2012). The discovery of new compounds, 

which seemed to be never ending in the 1960s, slowed down drastically while rediscovery of already 

known molecules became more and more frequent (Lewis, 2013). Research expenses increased for 

companies, while the number of leads decreased, and newly discovered antibacterial agents were 

restricted to last-resort use in hospitals only, which resulted in low profits. This led the big 

pharmaceutical companies to first turn to synthetic combinatorial chemistry in the 1990s. However, 

these approaches had very limited success, probably because the “chemical space” of NP and 

synthetic drugs are different (Harvey et al., 2015). In addition, several drugs approved by the FDA 

in the past, such as streptomycin, tetracycline, and most aminoglycosides, would not pass the 

regulation tests today (Bérdy, 2012). For all these reasons, big pharmaceutical companies have now 

abandoned antibiotic research to join the more profitable chronic disease drug market. Most of the 

antibiotic drug lead research nowadays is done by start-up companies or academic laboratories. 
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Apart from microbial infections, efficient treatments are still needed for numerous diseases. 

Cancer was responsible for 9.6 million deaths in 2018 and is representing the second leading cause 

of deaths worldwide (Cancer, 2108). Even for well-treated cancers, new compounds, as potent but 

less toxic for the patients, are highly desirable. Parasitic and helminthic infections also remain a 

worldwide problem, especially in developing regions. Malaria, dengue and leishmaniasis are of 

particular concern. Soil-transmitted infections affect about 1.5 billion people in the world, and 

infected children suffer from nutrition and physical impairment (Soil-transmitted helminth 

infections, 2019). Fungal diseases pose a real threat for people with weakened immune system such 

as patients with HIV (Human Immunodeficiency Virus) or cancer (Global fungal diseases, 2018).  

 

In conclusion, bioactive compounds, whether it is for antibacterial, antifungal, antiparasitic 

or anticancer therapies, are dearly needed. The next section of this introduction covers the 

strategies presently employed to discover new natural products with pharmaceutical potential. 

 

 

1.2. Strategies to find new natural products  

1.2.1. Studying new specialized metabolite-producing strains from underexplored 

environments 

 

Traditionally, scientists isolated microorganisms from the soil, because it was of easy access 

and relatively easy to reproduce growth conditions. Today, more and more environments are 

explored, environments that are bound to procure new species of microorganisms, hence maybe 

new kinds of natural products (Hug et al., 2018). In particular, aquatic environments have attracted 

increased attention since the 1970s. Oceans contain approximately 87% of life on earth (Bérdy, 

2012), they constitute the largest pool of microorganisms. Marine actinomycetes were proven to 

be remarkable for their specialized metabolite production (Subramani and Aalbersberg, 2012). For 

instance, the cancer cell cytotoxic salinosporamide A (Figure 4), a proteasome inhibitor, was 

isolated from Salinispora tropica (Feling et al., 2003).  

 

Extreme environments, such as deserts or polar areas, inhabited by extremophiles including 

acidophiles, alkalophiles, halophiles, and hyperthermophiles, are also explored. They have led to 

interesting discoveries (Masand et al., 2018; Tian et al., 2017). Thus, more than 20 new specialized 

metabolites were identified from Penicillium species isolated from an abandoned copper mine water 

basin, Berkeley Pit Lake, contaminated with high concentrations of dissolved metal sulfites (Pettit, 

2011). Among them are two new polyketide terpenoids berkeleydione and berkeleytrione (Figure 

4), with promising activities against cancer and Huntington disease.  

 

Endophytes and symbionts are also a source of specialized metabolites. Bérdy (2012) 

reported that 80 % of endophytic fungi produce a bioactive compound of some kind, one of the 

best-known examples being the production of the anti-cancer drug taxol (Paclitaxel) from 

Taxomyces (Figure 4) (Cragg and Newman, 2013).  
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Figure 4: Structure of specialized metabolites with promising biological activities obtained from 

recently explored environments 

 

Although there has been an increasing interest in “exotic” environments in the scientific 

community, a recent study has shown there may be no need to wander so far: the parks of New 

York contain plethora of yet unknown microorganisms and compounds (Nothias et al., 2016). 

Altogether, there are still plenty of microorganisms to study, and we will without doubt discover 

many new natural products by tapping into these resources (Cragg and Newman, 2013; Demain, 

2009). 

 

Streptomyces are probably among the best studied bacteria for their specialized metabolism. 

They are prolific natural product producers and numerous studies have been carried out to explore 

their specialized metabolism repertoire. For this reason, the next two sections will be centered on 

this genus, although the methods that have been used to isolate and characterize Streptomyces 

metabolites could probably be applied to other genera. 

 

1.2.2. Expressing Streptomyces’ specialized metabolism full potential in the native host 

 

Streptomyces genomes usually contain several dozen biosynthetic gene clusters (BGCs) that 

can be predicted by bioinformatics tools such as antiSMASH (antibiotics and secondary metabolite 

analysis shell) (Blin et al., 2017). For instance, Streptomyces avermitilis genome contains 25 potential 

BGCs, which correspond to 6% of its genome (Ōmura et al., 2001). Streptomyces ambofaciens genome 

contains 23 clusters potentially involved in specialized metabolism, and yet, it was known for more 

than 40 years to produce only spiramycin and congocidine (Aigle et al., 2014). Most of Streptomyces 

specialized metabolites are not expressed, or not detected, in standard laboratory conditions. The 

corresponding BGCs are called “cryptic”, or “silent”. Various methods have been employed to 
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activate the expression of these clusters (Rutledge and Challis, 2015), some examples are listed in 

Table 2. 

 

Table 2: Examples of approaches activating silent biosynthetic gene clusters 

Approach Principle 
Compound 

discovered 
Reference 

Variation in growth 

conditions 

Cultivation of Streptomyces armeniacus on 

a malt-containing medium 
armeniaspirols 

(Hug et al., 

2018) 

Co-culturing 
Cocultivation of S. endus S-522 

with Tsukamurella pulmonis TP-B0596 
alchivemycin A 

(Rutledge and 

Challis, 2015) 

Addition of 

chemical elicitors 

Addition of subinhibitory 

concentrations of trimethoprim to 

Burkholderia thailandensis culture 

malleilactone 
(Hug et al., 

2018) 

General regulation 
Induction by an allele of absA1 (from 

S. coelicolor) in Streptomyces flavopersicus 
pulvomycin 

(Rutledge and 

Challis, 2015) 

Knock out of one 

biosynthetic gene 

cluster 

Knocking out the rifA PKS gene 

responsible for rifampicin biosynthesis 

from Amycolatopsis mediterranei S699 

amexanthomycins 

A–J 

(Hug et al., 

2018) 

Pathway specific 

transcriptional 

regulation 

Inactivation of the repressor gbnR in S. 

venezuelae 
gaburedin A 

(Hug et al., 

2018) 

Heterologous 

expression 

Expression in E. coli of the terpene 

synthase encoded by the sav76 gene of 

S. avermitilis 

avermitilol 
(Rutledge and 

Challis, 2015) 

 

 

The empirical approach called “the OSMAC approach” (One Strain-MAny Compounds), 

is based on the fact that a strain will not express all its spectrum of specialized metabolites in a 

given condition (Bode et al., 2002). By modifying the culture conditions (nutrient sources, medium 

components in general, pH, aeration, temperature), different compounds may be produced. The 

addition of metal ions may also have an effect (Hug et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2013). When in silico data 

is available to predict the structure or the role of the compound of interest, these modifications 

may be made rationally. For instance, an iron-depleted medium was used to induce the production 

of a likely siderophore predicted in Streptomyces coelicolor genome, and this resulted in isolation of 

coelichelin (Lautru et al., 2005). Another method not requiring any genetic knowledge is the co-

cultivation with other species, as interspecies cross talks may induce metabolite production (Liu et 

al., 2013; Zarins-Tutt et al., 2016). Histone deacetylase (HDAC) inhibitors modulate gene 

expression by deacetylating histone proteins and they have been especially useful in fungi natural 

product research. They have also successfully been used for bacteria (Hug et al., 2018; Zarins-Tutt 

et al., 2016). Finally, chemical elicitors such as sub-inhibitory concentrations of antibiotics may also 

induce antibiotic production (Rutledge and Challis, 2015; Zarins-Tutt et al., 2016). 
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The methods described above are empirical and do not rely on any knowledge of the 

mechanisms governing the production of specialized metabolites by the strains. As an alternative 

to this approach, genetic methods have been developed based on knowledge of specialized 

metabolism regulation. Specialized metabolites production is under tight regulation in Streptomyces 

species. Global regulation involves master regulators. It is extremely complex and coordinated with 

morphological developments (Bibb, 2005; Bibb and Hesketh, 2009). A metabolic switch is 

observed in fermentors from exponential growth to stationary growth, when most specialized 

metabolites are produced. During the switch, there are signaling cascades, regulation by small 

ligands and phosphorylation state (Liu et al., 2013). There are pleiotropic regulators involved in 

both antibiotic production and aerial hyphae development. It is for example the case of the gene 

bldA, which codes for the unique tRNA for the rare leucine codon UUA (van Wezel et al., 2009). 

Regulatory genes, specialized metabolite genes and morphology changing-genes containing the rare 

codon can only be translated when bldA is expressed. There are also pleiotropic regulators of 

several antibiotic pathways, such as the absA operon, a two-component system used to repress 

antibiotic production in S. coelicolor and Streptomyces griseus (van Wezel et al., 2009).  

 

In addition to this global level of regulation, the expression of genes directing the 

biosynthesis of a given metabolite is often controlled locally by transcription regulators located in 

biosynthetic gene clusters (Hug et al., 2018). The over-expression of pathway-specific activators or 

deletion of repressors can trigger the production of the expected metabolite. For instance, deleting 

the tetR repressor encoded in the gene cluster led to the production of kinamycin in S. ambofaciens 

(Bunet et al., 2011), while stambomycins were only observed after constitutively expressing a Large 

ATP-binding regulator of the LuxR (LAL) family regulator (Laureti et al., 2011). Pathway-specific 

Streptomyces antibiotic regulatory protein (SARP) control the production of many specialized 

metabolites. The overexpression of the SARP ccaR allowed for instance to detect clavulanic acid in 

Streptomyces clavulagerus (Zarins-Tutt et al., 2016).  

 

Finally, it should be mentioned that knocking down pathways of known metabolites can 

also be helpful: some compounds may be present in smaller amount, and they will be detected 

more easily in the absence of the major compounds (Rutledge and Challis, 2015). Knocking down 

gene clusters may also alleviate competition for common precursors. 

 

The genetic approaches described above rely on the ability to genetically manipulate the 

strain of interest. When this is not the case, or when no genetic tools have been developed for the 

strain, another possibility is the heterologous expression of the gene cluster, that is the insertion of 

the biosynthetic gene cluster in a host strain (Zarins-Tutt et al., 2016).  

 

1.2.3. Producing specialized metabolites by heterologous expression 

 

There are many examples in the literature of Escherichia coli and Saccharomyces cerevisiae used 

as heterologous hosts because their genetic toolbox is well developed, but they may not be ideal 

for all actinomycetes natural products (Pickens et al., 2011). Firstly, the high GC-content of 

actinomycetes genomic DNA often impedes correct translation. Adjusting codon usage requires 

the synthesis of DNA, which is often problematic in the case of large NRPS or PKS genes. 

Secondly, there is often a need for chaperone or helper proteins, such as phosphopantetheinyl 
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transferase or MbtH-like proteins, which are encoded in actinomycetes genome, but often not 

included in the biosynthetic gene cluster of interest (Ongley et al., 2013). Thirdly, precursors from 

primary metabolism, such as branched-chain acyls, may not be produced in E. coli or Sa. cerevisiae. 

Historically, Streptomyces albus, and S. coelicolor have been extensively used as heterologous hosts 

(Baltz, 2010), and they remain among the laboratory favorite pets. Industrial producers have also 

been used as hosts, such as S. avermitilis or Streptomyces roseosporus (Baltz, 2016). In recent years, 

various Streptomyces strains have been engineered to constitute good chassis for the production of 

specialized metabolites. Thus, endogenous gene clusters have been deleted (S. coelicolor, (Gomez‐

Escribano and Bibb, 2011), S. avermitilis (Komatsu et al., 2010), S. albus (Kallifidas et al., 2018)). 

These strains present a low background noise as they do not produce specialized metabolites 

anymore. These strains have often been further optimized for the expression of biosynthetic gene 

clusters, for example by introducing mutations known to be favorable for this expression (in rpoB 

or rpsL in S. coelicolor), or by increasing the resistance to oxidative stress (deletion of pfk in S. albus).  

 

Most BGCs span from 10 to 120 kilobases (kb). To introduce them in a tractable host imply 

to be able to manipulate and retrieve DNA fragments of these sizes from the native producer 

(Ongley et al., 2013; Rutledge and Challis, 2015). The cluster can then be maintained on a stable 

plasmid or integrated within the host genome. The traditional method to capture a biosynthetic 

gene cluster is to construct genomic libraries, but the complete process is quite tedious and for very 

large clusters, it is often difficult to capture the whole cluster on one vector (cosmid, BAC…). It is 

then necessary to reassemble the cluster from two or three vectors (Perlova et al., 2006). New 

techniques have been developed recently: Linear to Linear Homologous Recombination (LLHR) 

allows to bring together two linear pieces of DNA with sequence identity at the extremities in E. 

coli (Fu et al., 2012). Another technique of interest is the transformation-associated recombination 

(TAR cloning), which is based on yeast natural capacities of recombination. Yamanaka et al. (2014) 

reported first the use of this method in 2014. They cloned a 67-kb gene cluster directing the 

biosynthesis of the lipopetide taromycin A in one step, which would have been difficult using a 

genomic library. Another very recent technique is CATCH (Cas9-Assisted Targeting of 

Chromosome segments), which combines the use of RNA-guided Cas9 nuclease to cut the cluster 

from its genome, and the use of Gibson assembly to ligate the cluster to a linear plasmid (Jiang et 

al., 2015). Using this technique, the authors were able to clone up to 100-kb DNA. 

 

 The heterologous expression of a biosynthetic gene cluster is sometimes sufficient to afford 

the production of a specialized metabolite. This was for example the case of collinone, a polyketide 

antibiotic that was not detected in the native producer, Streptomyces collinus, but was produced when 

the biosynthetic gene cluster was transferred in S. coelicolor CH999 (Martin et al., 2001). Yet, the 

heterologous expression of a gene cluster is often insufficient on its own and further manipulations 

of the gene cluster, such as the deletion of transcriptional repression (Yamanaka et al., 2014) or the 

replacement of native promoters by strong and constitutive ones (pathway refactoring, developed 

in the next section) are often required. 
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1.3. Synthetic biology as a tool to produce natural products and expand their scope 

1.3.1. Synthetic biology, a new toolbox for natural product engineering 

 

Synthetic biology has been described as “an engineering approach to improve or completely 

create systems and organisms with specific or desirable functions” (Guzmán-Trampe et al., 2017). 

One of the principles of synthetic biology is to rely on fundamental biology, chemistry, and 

bioinformatics to improve or construct new biological parts, devices, and systems. Engineering can 

have a role at different scales: protein engineering to modify protein properties, metabolic 

engineering to implement a biosynthetic pathway, strain engineering to identify and optimize high 

titer producers (Pickens et al., 2011; Smanski et al., 2016). Synthetic biology permits for instance to 

control space (from protein scaffold to compartmentalization and bacterium consortia) and time 

(from allosteric control to regulatory cascades and molecular clock) at different scales in a designed 

system (Medema et al., 2011). It now plays a prominent role in antibiotic discovery and biosynthetic 

pathway engineering.  

 

Biological DNA basic parts are small DNA fragments whose sequence confers a specific 

function. For example, these DNA basic parts include promoters, ribosome binding sites (RBS), 

coding sequences, and regulators among others. In order to modify a cluster and replace some of 

its parts, one must have at his disposal libraries containing parts available for replacement. Many 

libraries of characterized parts are available for Sa. cerevisiae and E. coli (Pickens et al., 2011), and 

recently, some libraries have been reported for Streptomyces species as well (Smanski et al., 2016). 

Shao and collaborators (2013) tested several heterologous promoters in Streptomyces lividans when 

they engineered the spectinabilin pathway. These promoters, however, were not well characterized, 

limiting their usefulness in other studies. Other libraries were derived from well-characterized 

promoters, such ermEp1 (Siegl et al., 2013) or kasOp (Bai et al., 2015). In this latter case, the library 

constructed is based on the already optimized promoter kasOp*. The synthetic promoters derived 

from kasOp* have a strength varying between 1 to 190% of kasOp*. The authors also characterized 

15 native and 174 synthetic RBSs that cover a 200-fold strength range. In contrast, there are not 

many characterized terminators actually available, though some recent studies aim at filling this gap 

(Horbal et al., 2018). Some studies have, however, underlined that these DNA parts are 

characterized in a specific context, including surrounding DNA sequences and the host strain itself, 

and that their characterization was not systematically transferable outside of this context (Vilanova 

et al., 2015; Yeung et al., 2017).  

 

In addition to libraries of standard DNA parts, synthetic biology requires performant DNA 

assembly methods. New DNA assembly technologies have been developed in the past years, and 

they constitute an extremely useful toolbox for biosynthetic gene cluster capture, (re)assembly and 

modification (Figure 5)(Kim et al., 2015; Luo et al., 2016; Sands and Brent, 2016). Traditionally, 

DNA assembly was made by digestion by restriction enzymes and ligation (Sands and Brent, 2016). 

Since then, more sophisticated methods still based on the use of restriction enzymes have been 

developed, such as the Biobrick assembly (Knight, 2003), or the Golden Gate assembly (Engler 

and Marillonnet, 2014). Ligase cycling reaction (LCR) is a technique based on the use of a 

thermostable ligase and multiple cycle of denaturation-annealing-ligation temperatures (de Kok et 

al., 2014). Other assembly techniques are based on homologous recombination in vivo, such as 

DNA assembler (Shao et al., 2009) and Red/ET recombineering (Gust et al., 2004) or in vitro such 
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as Gibson assembly (Gibson et al., 2009), sequence- and ligation-independent cloning (SLIC) (Li 

and Elledge, 2012), or Gateway system (Sands and Brent, 2016). Many other techniques not 

described here are available, and allow the assembly of several DNA parts, forming a modified 

biosynthetic gene cluster (Sands and Brent, 2016). 

  

 

Figure 5: Exemples of DNA assembly methods 

 

1.3.2. Refactoring of specialized metabolite biosynthetic gene clusters 

 

Refactoring consists in rewriting the DNA sequence without changing its functionality. It 

may be done to erase all native regulation, to optimize the sequence for heterologous expression 

or as a first step towards the generation of synthetic pathways within a cell (Figure 6). A pioneering 

refactoring work is the refactoring of the nitrogen fixating gene cluster (20 genes) from Klebsiella 

oxytoca (Temme et al., 2012). In this study, the authors aimed at (i) removing all native regulation 

and non-essential genes, (ii) re-organizing the genes into synthetic operons using well-characterized 

synthetic biological parts (promoters, ribosome binding sites (RBS), terminators) and (iii) 

randomizing/optimizing codon usage for E. coli expression. Their refactored gene cluster, 

constituted of 89 genetic parts, was functional, although with a reduced activity.  

 

 
 

Figure 6: Biosynthetic gene cluster refactoring principle 

This figure represents the different steps to follow to refactor a biosynthetic gene cluster 
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In addition to modifying transcriptional/translational elements to better control the 

expression of a set of genes, the refactoring of a gene cluster can also be used to introduce or 

remove genetic elements that will facilitate the re-assembly of the cluster. Thus, when Osswald and 

co-workers (2014) refactored the epothilone BGC (56 kb, 7 genes) of Sorangium cellulosum for 

expression in Myxococcus xanthus, they added unique restriction sites, while subtracting about 700 

unwanted restriction sites. 

 

The refactoring of the nitrogen fixating gene cluster and of the epothilone gene cluster 

involved extensive modifications of the original DNA sequence. This could only be obtained 

through the synthesis of DNA fragments that were next assembled. Indeed, DNA synthesis is 

becoming an increasingly attractive option, though still expensive (Kim et al., 2015). However, such 

an extensive refactoring may not always be required, and there are many examples of simpler 

refactoring, consisting mainly in replacing native promoters by constitutive or synthetic ones, 

especially in the case of rather small clusters (Rutledge and Challis, 2015). Such examples include 

the refactoring of spectinabilin (Shao et al., 2013). The spectinabilin cluster from Streptomyces orinoci 

remained silent when expressed in S. lividans, even when a gene encoding a transcriptional repressor 

was deleted. The authors chose nine strong promoters and one inducible promoter to refactor the 

cluster, and after assembly using DNA assembler method, they observed production of 

spectinabilin, though with a yield of 10% compared to the production in the WT strain. Using the 

same assembly method, three novel polycyclic tetramate macrolactams were identified when the 

BGC refactored with strong promoters was expressed in S. lividans (Luo et al., 2013). Very recently, 

combining TAR cloning and red/ET recombineering, Moore and colleagues refactored the spz 

cluster and detected the production of more than a hundred of compounds related to 

streptophenazine (Bauman et al., 2019).  

 

Once a pathway is refactored, it is usually much easier to replace one part by another one, 

to refine the knowledge of the biosynthetic pathway (Luo et al., 2013) or to obtain a higher yield 

when the functions are equivalent (Smanski et al., 2014). It is also possible to obtain a new 

compound by adding a part with a different function (Smanski et al., 2016). Refactoring thus leads 

the way to the modification of specialized metabolites to produce new analogs. 

 

1.3.3. Production of non-natural analogs and expansion of the range of specialized 

metabolites 

 

Once a metabolite of interest has been isolated, it may be interesting to try to improve its 

properties by generating analogs. Derivatives of natural products can be produced by a number of 

chemical or biological methods, or by a combination of these methods. Traditionally, microbial 

natural products were obtained by fermentation and then chemically modified (hemi-synthesis). In 

the last decades, new methods, based on the metabolic capacities of microorganisms, have been 

developed. Thus, chemically synthesized precursors analogs can be fed to the producing strain. 

This method relies on enzymatic substrate promiscuity, but may sometimes be successful, as it was 

the case for a derivative of balhimycin, bromobalhimycin (Sun et al., 2015). However, the natural 

metabolite is still produced, as there is a competition between the native substrate and the added 

one. To avoid such competition, it is possible to resort to genetic engineering to knock out the 

production of the natural precursor in the strain, prior to the feeding of the precursor analog 
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(mutasynthesis). For instance, new derivatives of balhimycin were obtained when the gene 

responsible for the synthesis of β-hydroxytyrosine was deleted and the strain fed with fluorinated 

β-hydroxytyrosine analogs (Figure 7) (Winn et al., 2016).  

 

 

 
Figure 7: Structures of balhimycin (a) and derivatives (b) (adapted from Winn et al., 2016) 
 

Another synthetic approach, called combinatorial biosynthesis, consists in combining 

(subtracting, adding or replacing) biosynthetic genes from various gene clusters. The engineered 

organism then produces analogs of the original natural product (Goss et al., 2012). For instance, 

some enzymatic domain exchanges allowed the biosynthesis of ivervectin (22,23-

dihydroavermectins), a derivative of the natural product avermectin (Pickens et al., 2011).  

 

Combinatorial biosynthesis can be coupled to mutasynthesis and chemoenzymatic 

synthesis to increase further the chemical diversity generated. Thus using this combination of 

methods, Heide (2009) reports the generation of more than a hundred derivatives of the 

aminocoumarins novobiocin, clorobiocin and coumermycin A1 (Figure 8). Structurally, novobiocin 

and clorobiocin are similar, except for the group at the C-8 position of the aminocoumarin moiety 

(methyl or chlorine group) and the 3-OH group of the desoxysugar (a carbamoyl or a methyl-

pyrrol-2-carboxyl moiety). All the nine possible hybrids of novobiocin and clorobiocin were tested 

and it was shown that the better antibiotic activity of clorobiocin was mainly due to the methyl-

pyrrol-2-carboxyl moiety attached to the desoxysugar. 

 

Although the refactoring and the genetic engineering of biosynthetic gene clusters have 

encountered some success, it has often been at the expanse of the yield of the obtained 

metabolite(s) (Osswald et al., 2014; Shao et al., 2013). This highlights the necessity of a greater 

understanding of the fundamental biological processes governing the biosynthesis of natural 

products (Goss et al., 2012; Kim et al., 2015). 
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Figure 8: Exchange of tailoring genes to produce novobiocin/clorobiocin analogs (adapted from 
Pickens et al., 2011) 
The two clusters are shown in parallel, with the genes responsible for the structure differences colored. 

MePyC = methyl-pyrrol-2-carboxyl. 

 

Combinatorial biosynthesis has been mainly applied to two families of metabolites, non-

ribosomal peptides (NRPs) and polyketides. The work carried out on the polyketide biosynthetic 

systems is out of the scope of this manuscript and will not be addressed here. In the next sections, 

I will detail our knowledge concerning the non-ribosomal peptide synthetases (NRPSs), and 

present the combinatorial biosynthetic approaches that were conducted on this family of enzymes.  

 

 

2. Non-ribosomal peptide synthetases (NRPSs), a class of 

complex modular enzymes 

 

The number of non-ribosomal peptides (NRPs) exhibiting anti-infective properties is 

important. One reason for this lies in the diversity of incorporated monomers: approximately five 

hundreds, including non-proteogenic amino acids, fatty acids, and sugars (McErlean et al., 2019; 

Strieker et al., 2010). But this comes with a price: the enzymes synthesizing the NRPs are huge; for 

instance cyclosporine, an 11-residue peptide, requires an enzyme of about 1.5 mega daltons. An 

extensive review on NRPS notably describing the incorporated monomers has recently been 

published (Süssmuth and Mainz, 2017). 

 

 

2.1. NRPS assembly lines and facilitators 

2.1.1. Principle of NRP biosynthesis 

 

NRPSs are large multi-modular enzymes responsible for the biosynthesis of a non-

ribosomal peptide (NRP). Several subunits may be needed, each of them being constituted of 

modules. The model of assembly is presented on Figure 9. Each module incorporates one 

monomer to the final peptide. Each module is divided in domains. There are three core domains. 

The adenylation (A) domain recognizes the amino acid, activates its carboxylate moiety under the 
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form of an amino acid adenylate at the expense of one molecule of ATP, and covalently binds it as 

a thioester to the 4’-phosphopantetheinyl (ppant) arm of the peptidyl carrier protein (PCP) domain, 

also called thiolation (T) domain (Keller and Schauwecker, 2003). The PCP domain presents the 

substrate tethered to its cofactor to the other domains. The condensation (C) domain catalyzes the 

formation of an amide bond between two amino acids and, thus, the elongation of the peptidyl 

chain. The initiation module usually only contains A and PCP domains, while the extension 

modules contain C, A and PCP domains. At the end of the assembly chain, the termination module 

also usually contains a thioesterase (TE) domain, which releases the product by hydrolyzing the 

thioester bond, sometimes through intramolecular cyclization. Release of the product can also be 

catalyzed by a C domain, a reductase (R) domain or even be non-enzymatic (McErlean et al., 2019). 

 

 
Figure 9: NRPS biosynthesis model  

Amino acid substrates are recognized by adenylation domains (A). The aminoacyl-AMP intermediate formed is 

then loaded on the thiol group of a 4’-phosphopantetheine arm tethered to the peptidyl carrier protein domain 

(PCP). Condensation domains (C) catalyze successive peptide bond formation. The first module is known as the 

initiation module (M1) and subsequent modules (M2) are known as elongation modules. The final module (M3) 

contains an additional thioesterase domain (TE) which catalyses hydrolysis or cyclisation to release the peptide 

from the NRPS. 

 

In addition to the core domains, optional domains can be included in the modules, such as 

epimerization domains, methylation domains or cyclization domains (Hur et al., 2012; McErlean 

et al., 2019; Winn et al., 2016). Epimerization domains catalyze the epimerization of L-amino-acids 

into their D-form. They are only active on substrates tethered to the PCP domain. The presence 

of heterocyclic rings in the NRP is explained by the action of the heterocyclization (Cy) domain. 

Cy domains exhibit a strong specificity, and they produce thiazoline rings from the thiol of cysteine 

residue, or oxazoline ring from the hydroxyl group of serine or threonine residue. The cycles can 

be further oxidized or reduced by the corresponding oxidation or reduction domains, which are 

often stand alone proteins. Methyltransferase domains transfer a methyl group from its cosubstrate 
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(S)-adenosyl methionine (SAM). While N-methyltransferases act in cis during the biosynthesis or in 

trans on the complete product, C-methyltransferases tend to methylate precursors before the 

assembly of the final molecule. Formylation (F) domains, which add a formyl group, have been 

little studied until now, except for the F domain of gramicidin NRPS, which exhibits high 

specificity. Finally, halogenase domains are frequent in NRPSs, and halogen groups play an 

important role in the antibiotic properties (such as for the antibiotic balhimycin and antifungal 

syringomycin E). The peptide can also be modified by other tailoring enzymes after being released 

from the NRPS. 

 

NRPSs are monomeric (Weissman, 2015). An NRPS can be organized as one protein, and 

then it is called type I NRPS, or as several interacting subunits, which is type II NRPS. Type II 

NRPS is preponderant in bacteria (Hur et al., 2012). There are three categories of NRPSs (Figure 

10). Type A corresponds to linear NRPS: the assembly chain is followed strictly, there are as many 

monomers as modules, and the order is maintained. This type is often used as a canonical example, 

and knowing the sequence, one can predict the final NRP. Tyrocidine is synthesized by a type A 

NRPS. Type B NRPS is called iterative, some of the modules can be reused several times, and the 

peptide is made of repetitive sequences. Enniatin is an example of type B NRP. Type C is non-

linear NRPS, the arrangement of the modules does not correspond to the sequence of amino acids 

obtained, and one domain, not one module, may be reused. Myxochelin is an example of type C 

NRP.  

 

 
Figure 10: The different NRPS categories 

NMT= N-methyltransferase domain ; R = reductase cleavage ; D-Hiv = D-2-hydroxyisovaleric acid ;  

Dhb = dihydroxybenzoyl  

 

2.1.2. PCP domain priming by the PPtases 

 

The attachment of the 4’phosphopantetheinyl (ppant) arm to the PCP domain is done by 

the Sfp-type phosphopantetheine transferases (PPtases) from a Coenzyme A in a Mg2+-dependant 
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reaction (Hur et al., 2012; Strieker et al., 2010). PCP domain is converted from the inactive apo state 

to the active holo state. Since there is a large amount of acylated Coenzyme A in the bacteria, the 

PCP domain is often misprimed with an inactive acylated-ppant. Type II-thioesterases then 

function as repair enzymes and hydrolyze the acyl group, yielding a functional holo-PCP domain. 

PPtases and type II-thioesterases are usually not included in a specific biosynthetic gene cluster, 

they are present on the genome, and play a pleitropic role, priming PCP domains from different 

BGCs. Sfp was one of the first described PPtases, and it exhibits an important promiscuity. Bunet 

et al. (2014) have found a Sfp-type PPtase in S. ambofaciens, associated to no specialized metabolite 

cluster, with a pleiotropic role. The deletion of the encoding gene abolished the production of 

congocidine and coelichelin, synthesized by NRPSs, and of spiramycin, stambomycin and grey-

spore pigment, all polyketides synthesized by polyketide synthases. This shows that this PPtase is 

involved in the priming of the peptidyl carrier and acyl carrier proteins of several of the biosynthetic 

pathways, and is likely involved with all the NRPS and PKS clusters of the strain.  

 

2.1.3. Role of MbtH-like proteins (MLP) as helpers 

 

MbtH-like proteins (MLP) are small proteins of about 70 amino acids found in some NRP 

gene clusters (Hur et al., 2012). They were named after the MbtH protein encoded in the BGC of 

the siderophore mycobactin in Mycobacterium tuberculosis. The function of these proteins is not fully 

understood yet, but they associate with A domains during NRP biosynthesis and they are 

considered as chaperones or facilitators. MLP may be needed for the correct solubility and activity 

of the A domain, or only for its solubility. It may enhance both solubility and activity of an A 

domain that is functional on its own as well (Schomer and Thomas, 2017). For instance, the 

purification of Cgc18 involved in congocidine biosynthesis required the MLP partner SAMR23877 

to obtain a soluble fraction, and the authors reported many other cases for which solubility and/or 

activity was impeded in the absence of MLP (Al-Mestarihi et al., 2015). Associated MLP and A 

domain are bound tightly and copurified, and stoichiometric amounts of 1:1 of MLP:A didomains 

have been reported (Baltz, 2011).  

 

MLP structure consists of three β-strands, which interact with one adjacent α helix (Miller 

et al., 2016). There is no obvious catalytic group in MLP structure (Schomer et al., 2018). The 

structure of SlgN1, the NRPS of streptolydigin, made of MbtH-like domain at the N terminus and 

adenylating domain, was recently crystallized (Herbst et al., 2013). The MLP interacts with the big 

N terminal part of the A domain (Figure 11). It is worth noting that MLP has no direct contact to 

the substrate of the A domain. The full module of EntF containing C-A-PCP-TE domains has also 

been crystallized bound to its native MLP from E. coli, or to a non-cognate MLP from Pseudomonas 

aeruginosa (Miller et al., 2016). The interaction surface is similar to the one reported by Herbst and 

collaborators (2013). The presence or absence of the MLP had no visible impact on the structure 

of the A domain, which suggests that the activation of A domain is not achieved by a 

conformational change (Miller et al., 2016). However, in the structure of DhbF domain A 

crystallized with its MLP (required for adenylation activity but not for folding), the A domain 

adopted a more compact form than its structure in absence of MLP (Tarry et al., 2017). Even the 

smaller C terminal part of the A domain (Asub), which is not in direct contact with MLP, seemed 

impacted.  
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Not all A domains are dependent on MLP to function correctly. For instance, the A domain 

CmnO involved in capreomycin biosynthesis is not active without the CmnN MLP, while the A 

domain CmnF is unaffected by the absence of MLP (Miller et al., 2016). So far, attempts to predict 

the dependency of A domains to MLPs based on sequence analysis have failed (Miller et al., 2016). 

 
 

Figure 11: Model of the position of an MbtH-like protein within an NRPS (Herbst et al., 2013). 

A) protein structure B) scheme of the domain organization 

A domain is separated in two parts, the N terminal core part and the C terminal smaller subdomain. The MbtH-

like domain of SlgN1 (dark gray) was crystallized with the core part of the A domain. The remaining domains 

were positioned by superposing SlfN1 A and SrfA-C structures. 

 

MLPs are usually encoded within the BGC containing the gene encoding their NRPS A 

domain partner, but a recent study showed that orphan MLPs can be encoded in bacterial genomes 

(Esquilín-Lebrón et al., 2018). In the case of the orphan and only MLP encoded in M. xanthus 

DK1622 genome, the authors showed that this MLP interacts with NRPSs from at least seven 

distinct BGCs. This suggests that MLP are not specific of given A domain or a given cluster. This 

is indeed confirmed by the observation that MLP can activate non-cognate A domains. It was 

observed in S. coelicolor, where CdaX can complement the deletion of CchK and restore coelichelin 

production, and vice versa (Lautru et al., 2007). Schomer and Thomas (2017) have also studied the 

impact of 7 non-cognate MLPs on EntF activity, involved in enterobactin biosynthesis. EntF native 

MLP is YbdZ. It copurifies with EntF and improves both its solubility and its affinity for its 

substrate L-Serine. The authors observed that 5 of the 7 non-cognate MLPs could restore 

enterobactin production (Schomer and Thomas, 2017). Another study also suggested that the 

interaction of a MLP with a non-cognate A domain could broaden the A domain substrate 

promiscuity (Mori et al., 2018).  

 

 

2.2. NRPS domains: structure and substrate specificity 

2.2.1. A domain structure and specificity 

 

A domain is a well-defined globular structure of 550 to 600 amino acids, which consists in 

two subdomains connected by 5-10 residues: a big N terminal domain of about 450 amino acids 

(Acore), and a smaller C terminal domain of about 100 amino acids (Asub) (Figure 12). The active site 

is located at the junction between the two subdomains. A domains belong to the ANL superfamily 
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of adenylating enzymes (Acyl-CoA synthetase, NRPS adenylation domain, and Luciferase) (Gulick, 

2009). All the enzymes of this family catalyze two catalytic reactions (Hur et al., 2012; Strieker et 

al., 2010). For A domains, the first reaction is the formation of the adenylate by the Mg2+-dependent 

reaction of an amino acid with ATP to yield an acyl-AMP, thus releasing pyrophosphate. The 

second is the formation of a thioester by reaction of the adenylate with the sulfhydryl group of the 

ppant arm of a PCP domain. A change of conformation (from adenylate conformation to 

thioesther conformation) consisting in a 140° rotation of the C terminal subdomain (Asub) is 

observed between the two reactions, and as a result the opposing face of Asub is presented to the 

active site (Sundlov et al., 2012).  

 

 
Figure 12: Adenylation domain structure (Hur et al., 2012) 

The large N-terminal domain Acore is represented in red, and the small C-terminal domain Asub in gray. AMP and 

Mg2+ (blue sphere) are represented on the structure 

 

 

 
Figure 13: Conserved motifs and crystallization of the Phe-adenylation domain PheA (Stachelhaus 

et al., 1999) 

a. The structure is represented with all the conserved motifs annotated (see table), in orange is represented Phe. 

b. The amino acid involved in Phe recognition and binding are represented, with Phe in green 

 

A domains are the gate keepers of the assembly line, and they present a high specificity for 

their substrate (Strieker et al., 2010). There are highly conserved sequences, named A1 to A10, 
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which have a role in the recognition of ATP, its binding and the adenylate formation (Figure 13a) 

(Keller and Schauwecker, 2003). While these motifs are conserved in all A domains, the residues 

involved in binding the A domain substrates are variable between various A domains but mostly 

conserved for a given substrate. PheA, an adenylating domain activating phenylalanine (Phe), was 

the first to be crystallized and its structure was solved with Phe and AMP (Stachelhaus et al., 1999). 

Stachelhaus and coworkers (1999) analyzed 10 contact making residues (Figure 13b), and classified 

them depending on degree of variation by comparing PheA sequence to more than 100 A domains. 

The highly variant residues were then used to predict the specificity, and derive a signature sequence 

for 20 substrates of NRPSs. The authors report a predicting success rate of 86%, with only 26 of 

the 160 sequences unmatched (Stachelhaus et al., 1999). Based on the same structure PheA, another 

group proposed a very similar approach based on 8 residues (Challis et al., 2000).  

 

There is now a code determining the specificity of each A domain, made of about 10 amino 

acids, referred as the NRP synthesis “codons”. Specificity is determined by these codons, as well 

as the cavity of the substrate. Hydrophobicity and side chain size are criteria which may play an 

important role (Hur et al., 2012). It is interesting to note that several signatures may lead to the 

same selectivity, the NRP synthesis “codons” present some degeneracy (Lautru and Challis, 2004). 

Two outputs of this work are the possible prediction of a domain substrate, and the possibility to 

engineer a domain to change its specificity. For instance, starting from a Phenylalanine A domain, 

Stachelhaus and coworkers were able to accommodate Leucine with only two mutations. Since the 

first predictions, the models have been refined, automated methods were developed (Rausch et al., 

2005; Röttig et al., 2011). One of the most recent is SANDPUMA, a prediction model available 

online and integrated to the latest version of AntiSMASH (Chevrette et al., 2017). It is worth noting 

that this mainly concerns proteogenic amino acids (Kudo et al., 2019). Indeed, specificity of A 

domains accepting nonproteogenic amino acids is not quite as understood, and more protein 

structural analyses will be necessary to better understand the substrate recognition mechanisms. 

 

2.2.2. PCP domain structure 

 

 
Figure 14: PCP domain structure (Tufar et al., 2014) 

A, PCP structure, B, coenzyme A 

The 4’phophopantetheinyl arm is loaded on the hydroxyl group of a conserved serine, at the N terminus of the 

second α helix. The 4’phophopantetheinyl arm comes from a coenzyme A, the part in gray is left as a side product 

and the part in black is loaded on the PCP. 
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PCP domains are very small structures of about 80 amino acids (Keller and Schauwecker, 

2003), made of 4 α helices (Figure 14). Though the structure is well conserved, the sequence is 

variable, and shape and charge distribution vary as well, which must affect the PCP domain 

interactions with other domains (Kittilä et al., 2016). PCP domains have a 4’phosphopantetheinyl 

(ppant) cofactor bound to the hydroxyl group of a conserved serine residue, in a conserved GGxS 

motif at the N terminus of the second helix (Figure 14) (Strieker et al., 2010). The reactive sulfhydryl 

group at the extremity of the cofactor reacts with the adenylated amino acid bound to the A domain 

to yield the thioester-bound amino acid. During elongation, substrates are shuttled along the 

modules from one PCP domain to another.  

 

2.2.3.  C domain structure and specificity 

 

C domains are located at the N terminus of each module, they catalyze bond formation 

between two consecutive amino acids. C domains are also able to condense an amino acid with 

another molecule, such as a polyketide, or an acid. C domains are about 500 amino acid long, and 

are constituted of two subdomains that form a V-shape (Figure 15)(Hur et al., 2012). They have 

conserved core sequences (C1 to C6), and C3 (sequence HHxxxDG) plays a prominent role in the 

condensation reaction (Keller and Schauwecker, 2003; Samel et al., 2007). The catalytic center is at 

the junction of the two subdomains, and contains the second Histidine of the conserved motif C3. 

There is a channel, leading from one side of the enzyme to the other, through the active site. This 

channel allows the entrance of the ppant arms to which are tethered the two substrates. The peptide 

bond formation is believed to depend on electrostatic interactions with the conserved histidine 

rather than acid-base catalysis (Samel et al., 2007).  
 

 
ufuttfutuufu 
Figure 15: X-ray crystal structure of the stand-alone C domain, VibH, from the Vibrio cholerae 

vibrioactin synthetase (Hur et al., 2012) 

The two lobes are represented with different colors, the histidine indicated (His126) is part of the catalytic center. 

 

C domains present some substrate specificity to some extent. This selectivity appears to be 

higher at the acceptor side (binding site of the downstream residue) than at the donor side (binding 

site of the upstream residue) (Lautru and Challis, 2004). The stereo selectivity (L or D amino acid) 

for the acceptor amino acid is really high. There is also some selectivity for the side chain (Lautru 

and Challis, 2004). Yet, some NRPSs synthetize several variants of a given peptide, so some 
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promiscuity must exist, at least for some C domains. This strong specificity for the acceptor 

substrate suggests however that the C domain and its downstream A domain should be kept as an 

item in the case of engineering NRPS. For the donor side, though some stereospecificity may be 

observed, the substrate specificity is much more relaxed and there are examples of non-cognate 

substrates incorporated (Lautru and Challis, 2004). There was still some selectivity observed in the 

case of larger intermediates (Brown et al., 2018; Calcott and Ackerley, 2014). Interestingly, a C 

domain highly selective for its donor group was reported in a hybrid fungal PKS-NRPS (Kakule et 

al., 2014). This C domain accepts a polyketide as donor substrate, and fusion experiments showed 

that the length of the chain had a significant impact: while octaketides were accepted, nonaketides 

were included only in a small minority by the condensation domain. In this case where the NRPS 

does not contain any A domain, the authors concluded that the C domain was responsible for the 

primary selectivity. Similarly, for the family of microcystins, in vitro studies revealed that while the 

A-PCP didomain was multi-specific, the C-A-PCP module was mono-specific, arguing in favor of 

a major role of the C domain in substrate control, and consisting in the first instance of C domain 

directly modulating the substrate specificity of A domain (Meyer et al., 2016).  

 

2.2.4. TE domain structure and specificity 

 

TE domains are found only at the end of the assembly chain, they allow the release of the 

final compound. This domain is about 250 residue-long, and via a serine residue used as a 

nucleophilic catalyst (conserved motif GxSxG), it catalyzes the hydrolysis or macro cyclization of 

the compounds (Hur et al., 2012). Macro cyclization is the most common outcome, and given the 

different ring sizes observed among NRP, TE domain must present some substrate specificity. The 

catalytic residues are located inside a hydrophobic cavity with the shape of a bowl, and a “lid” 

region is on top of the cavity (Figure 16). In the first crystallized structure of a TE domain, the TE 

domain of the surfactin synthetase (SrfTE), the “lid” consists in three α helices. The “lid” can cover 

the active site with the α helices parallel, when it is in “closed” position, excluding water. In “open” 

position, the “lid” is located aside, because the first helix is angled upward, making an opening on 

the face opposed to PCP domain (Miller et al., 2016). The “lid” is thought to be responsible for 

the substrate recognition.  

 

 
Figure 16: Crystal structures of the surfactin thioesterase domain, SrfTE (Hur et al., 2012) 

On the left, the violet part is the « lid » observed in closed conformation, on the right it is presented in open 

conformation. Residues S80, D107, and H207 in black form the catalytic triad. 
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Study of the TE domains from surfactin and from tyrocidin NRPSs showed that the TE 

domain exhibits side chain specificity for the residue next to the catalytic serine, and side chain 

selectivity and enantioselectivity for the residues next to the intramolecular nucleophile (Lautru and 

Challis, 2004). However, study of the influence of the length of the chain or the nature of the 

cyclization nucleophile yields no clear results, since SrfTE is very specific, while TycTE has a 

broader substrate specificity. In some cases, high substrate specificity might limit the range of 

analogs accepted by the TE domains. 

 

Altogether, A, C and TE domains hence all present some substrate specificity which must 

be taken into account before modifying the assembly chain. Yet, attention should also be focused 

on the interactions among domains, modules and subunits, which must be respected for the 

partners to interact correctly. To precisely understand NRPS assembly, and be able to engineer it 

(Jenke-Kodama and Dittmann, 2009), we need to know: (i) the structural arrangements of domains 

within modules, (ii) the role of linker regions between domains and modules, (iii) how the order of 

interactions is controlled (which partner to interact with), (iv) how proteins associate with each 

other correctly. These points will be developed in the next subsection.  

 

 

2.3.  Conformational changes and interactions inside NRPS modules 

 

 
Figure 17: Termination module of SrfA-C (Tanovic et al., 2008) 

A1003 corresponds to the mutated serine residue where the ppant arm is bound. The yellow circle has a radius 

of 20 Å and corresponds to the position the ppant arm can reach, and the catalytic residues of each domain are 

represented (Leu A domain, His C domain, S TE domain). In this conformation, the substrate can only attain 

the C domain catalytic site. 

 

During NRP biosynthesis, the PCP domain has to interact with several other domains. Its 

ppant arm has to access at least three different domain catalytic sites: the catalytic site of the A 

domain, to be loaded with the monomer, the catalytic site of the upstream C domain to serve as an 

acceptor and the catalytic site of the downstream C domain to serve as a donor (Gulick, 2016). 

Although the ppant arm has little contact with the core PCP domain and can move freely, it only 

spans 20 Å (Samel et al., 2007). The first structure of an entire module, the terminal module of 
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SrfA-C (C-A-apoPCP-TEI, (Tanovic et al., 2008)), shows that the catalytic sites of A and TE 

domains are out of reach (Figure 17). Therefore, domain rearrangements are necessary to allow 

access of the substrate to the different catalytic sites (Izoré and Cryle, 2018).  

 

2.3.1. Conformational changes of A and PCP domains during NRP biosynthesis 

 

Recently, the first module of gramicidin, LgrA (F-A-PCP), was crystallized at different 

catalytic steps (Schmeing, 2016), and four distinct conformations have been observed (Figure 18). 

In all conformations, the formylation domain, which adds a formyl group to the substrate bound 

to the PCP domain, forms a rigid elongated shape with the core adenylation domain (Acore). In 

contrast, Asub and PCP domains undergo huge movements during the cycle. In open conformation 

(a, no substrate bound), Asub is located away from Acore. When ATP and the amino acid substrate 

reach the active site, Asub rotates of 30°, yielding the closed conformation (b, also called adenylate-

forming conformation). Once the adenylate is formed, Asub rotates of 140° and presents its opposite 

face to the active site. This movement induces a displacement of the PCP domain, which brings 

the ppant arm into the A domain, in the thiolation conformation (c, also called thioesther 

conformation). Another rotation of 180° of Asub brings PCP domain in reach of the F domain, to 

the formylation state (d) (Reimer et al., 2016). It is possible that the PCP domain interacts with the 

downstream C domain during the first two states (a,b), where PCP domain structure is not well 

resolved. During the whole cycle, the movement of the module is coordinated by Asub; PCP domain 

and therefore the ppant arm move because of the movement in the A domain (Gulick, 2016). 

 

A terminal module from an uncharacterized NRPS, AB3404 (C-A-PCP-TE), was 

crystallized at the same time and shows the ppant arm of the PCP domain located in the C domain 

active site (Gulick, 2016). The A domain is in “closed” or adenylate-forming conformation in this 

structure, which shows that both C and A domains can be in catalytic state simultaneously. Based 

on this structure, the structure of SrfA-C (Figure 17, (Tanovic et al., 2008)) and a third terminal 

module structure (EntF, with the ppant arm oriented in the A domain in thioesther-forming 

conformation (Miller et al., 2016)), Drake and collaborators (2016) proposed a 3-step catalytic cycle 

(Figure 19). In state I, the A domain is in the thioester-forming conformation, with the ppant arm 

of the PCP domain located in the active site of the A domain (crystal structure of EntF). In state 

II, the A domain is in the adenylation-forming conformation while the ppant arm of the PCP 

domain is located in the acceptor site of the upstream C domain (simultaneous condensation 

reaction and adenylation of the next amino acid substrate, increasing the efficiency of NRPS 

catalysis). In the final state, state III, the PCP domain now loaded with the peptidyl chain is oriented 

towards the downstream C domain in elongation modules, or TE or R domains in termination 

modules. There is no crystal structure available for the state III yet.  
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Figure 18: Four structures of the linear gramicidin synthetase (LgrA) initiation module representing 

every major conformation of the module in the catalytic cycle (Reimer et al., 2016) 

The PCP domain is not necessary for the open and closed states and is disordered in b and c. 

 

 
 

Figure 19: Dynamics of the revised NRPS module cycle  

The pantetheine cofactor is represented by the wavy line with a terminal thiol, AA-AMP = amino-acyl-adenylate, 

Pep = Peptide, S-AA = amino acid bound to the 4’-phosphopantetheinyl arm of the PCP domain 
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The commonly accepted hypothesis is that C domain opens and closes to accommodate 

PCP domain, but until now, only the closed conformation has been observed (Miller et al., 2016). 

Interestingly, the α helix 1 from the C domain of EntF is unresolved in one of the structures 

observed by Miller and coworkers, which means that the tunnel for the ppant arm is bigger than 

in other observed structures. The larger tunnel comes with destabilized interactions, and unwinding 

of α helix 1 may be a mechanism to bind and release downstream PCP domain, which still remains 

to be confirmed (Kittilä et al., 2016). As for the TE domain, its structure is often disordered, it 

seems that TE domain is able to adopt variable positions (Gulick, 2016; Miller et al., 2016). 

 

 As demonstrated by the description of the conformational changes during the catalytic 

cycles, NRPSs are highly dynamic structures. Acore- Asub movements are the most important 

observed during the NRP biosynthesis (Gulick, 2016). These movements imply modifications of 

the protein/protein interactions between the different NRPS domains and modules.  

 

2.3.2. Interdomain linkers constrain domain movements 
 

 Interdomain linkers are essential, notably because they maintain protein interactions and 

affect protein stability, orientation and folding. However, they must also allow the domain 

movements necessary for the different catalytic cycle conformations. The termination module of 

SrfA-C is the first example where interdomain linkers were highlighted (Figure 20)(Tanovic et al., 

2008). Among the different interdomain linkers, C-A linkers have been described as the most rigid: 

they are made of 32 residues, are L-shaped and are associated with both domains (Tanovic et al., 

2008).  

 
Figure 20: Linkers of the domains of the termination module of SrfA-C (Tanovic et al., 2008) 

Linkers are shown in blue. C-A linker is 32-residue long, and 11 of them form an α-helix. A-PCP linker is 15-

residue long and PCP-TE linker is 9-residue long, both are disordered, with little interactions with their respective 

domains. 
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 In contrast, the other linkers described are usually quite mobile. SrfA-C A-PCP linker 

between Asub and PCP domains is only 15 residues (Figure 20). It contains an ordered LPxP motif 

both maintaining the proper position of the catalytic Lysine of A10 (Figure 13A) and anchoring 

PCP domain to Asub domain (Miller et al., 2014). The rest of the linker has no contact with either 

A or PCP domains, hence a free rotation of Asub and PCP domains is possible. The C-PCP linker 

of Tyc C5-6 is only also partially involved in the interactions between the two domains, 7 residues 

out of 15 are mobile and allow an important conformational flexibility (Samel et al., 2007). The 

same is observed for the PCP-TE linker, both in SrfA-C and EntF, which is disordered, showing 

there are several conformations adopted during this state (Miller et al., 2016).  

 

The linker flexibility allows movements of the domains, hence the modification of 

protein/protein interactions during the catalytic cycle.  

 

2.3.3. Protein/protein interaction surfaces vary during the catalytic cycle 
 

Because of the movements of NRPS domains during the catalytic cycle, protein/protein 

interaction surfaces must vary during this cycle. The C-Acore interface described in SrfA crystal 

structure, however, is a really stable interface with a rigid linker between the two domains. Thus, it 

was thought to remain unchanged during the catalytic cycle (Tanovic et al., 2008). Yet, the C-A 

interfaces are slightly different for the three termination module structures, EntF, SrfA-C and 

AB3403 (Drake et al., 2016). This shows that C domain can move relative to A domain, and that 

the C-A platform is, thus, more dynamic than we previously thought, though it remains by far the 

most constant interface (Miller et al., 2016; Reimer et al., 2018).  

 

About all the surface residues of the PCP domain are used for the interaction with other 

domains at some point of the cycle in the initiation module LgrA (Schmeing, 2016). PCP domain 

residues around the ppant arm (Figure 14), especially on α helix II, α helix III and the loop 2 in 

between, are notably important for the recognition of the catalytic E, C or TE domains (Gulick, 

2016; Kittilä et al., 2016; Sundlov et al., 2012; Drake et al., 2016; Chen et al., 2016). Loop 1, located 

between the α helices I and II, has a key role in A domain recognition (Jaremko et al., 2017). Loop 

0 was also shown to stabilize the core fold of PCP domain, and to have an impact on the 

conformation of PCP domain, hence probably on communications with the other domains 

(Harden and Frueh, 2017).  

 

Asub and PCP domains are very flexible in the NRPS structure (Strieker et al., 2010). Kittilä 

and co-workers (2016) suggest, however, that Asub domain movements are not sufficient to explain 

PCP domain movements during the catalytic cycle, and that conformational changes are also due 

to covalent modifications (attachment of the ppant arm and of the amino acid/peptidyl chain) 

along the cycle. Usually adding the ppant arm does not alter significantly PCP domain structure, 

but on an atypical instance, PCP conformation was modified upon the ppant arm binding, and A 

domain affinity for the carrier protein increased (Goodrich et al., 2017). This remains an atypical 

example, but changes in electrostatic interactions and solvent accessibility may impact the course 

of the catalytic reaction and the change of conformation (Gulick, 2016; Sundlov et al., 2012). 
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The articulation of domains in a module is remarkably dynamic, and leads us to wonder 

how inter modular structure interacts. The next section will report knowledge concerning the 

NRPS inter modular structure and interactions.  

 

 

2.4. NRPS subunit structure 

2.4.1. Intermodular linkers  

 

Compared to interdomain linkers, intermodular linkers remain little studied. After 

establishing a database containing nearly 40,000 intermodular linkers, Farag and collaborators 

(2019) observed that intermodular linkers were specific of a pair of amino acids, which means that 

they connect two modules that activate a specific pair of substrates. Therefore, intermodular linkers 

could also be gatekeepers of the specificity of the NRPSs.  

 

2.4.2. NRPS multimodular structure  

 

The first multi-modular structure obtained consists in part of the two-module NRPS DhbF: 

the A and PCP domains from the module 1, and C domain from the module 2 (Tarry et al., 2017). 

Contrary to expectations (Reimer et al., 2018), A1-PCP1-C2 crystals showed that there was no 

contact between A1 and C2. Hence, the PCP domain must play an important role as a mediator of 

intermodular contacts. 

 

 
Figure 21: Schematic of a proposed regular helical structure for multi-module NRPS enzymes (Lott 

and Lee, 2017)

A. Representation of an NRPS made of 2 modules. B. Hypothetical multimodular structure of a nine-

module NRPS enzyme, forming a helix. C. Electron microscopy of the two-module structure of A, representing 

different forms. The observed structure does not correspond to the model proposed in B. 

 

Using the structure of the termination module SrfA-C and the structure of di-module 

TycC5-6 PCP-C, Marahiel proposed a model based on a helical organization (Figure 21B), where 

each module is rotated of 120° relative to its neighbor (Marahiel, 2016). However, electron 

microscopy of the two full modules DhbF (C1-A1-PCP1-C2-A2-PCP2) revealed that while C - A 

didomains always form a stable platform, the overall form of the two modules is L-shaped, with a 

variable angle between the two modules (Figure 21A and C) (Tarry et al., 2017). The results suggest 

that there is not a single module-module conformation and no consistent module-module interface, 
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but only transient interactions. Though the orientation is somewhat constrained, there is probably 

no regular repeating supramodular architecture in NRPSs.  

 

2.4.3. Communication mediating (COM) and docking domains between NRPS subunits 

 

In type II NRPSs, the various subunits constituting the NRPS have to establish functional 

and specific interactions with their cognate partners to produce the expected NRP. Short 

communication-mediating domains (COM), mediating these interactions, have been detected in 

NRPSs catalyzing the formation of cyclic (lipo)peptides (Hahn and Stachelhaus, 2004; Liu et al., 

2016). The COM domains are defined as the most C terminal 20 to 30 amino acids of TycA, and 

the 15 to 25 N-terminal amino acids of TycB (Figure 22). Matching pairs of COM domains are 

decisive to allow the formation of the product, though the core part of the subunits also slightly 

contributes to the interaction (Dehling et al., 2016). Indeed, COM domain swapping experiments 

led to successful interaction between non-cognate subunits, in vitro (Hahn and Stachelhaus, 2006), 

or in vivo (Chiocchini et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2016).  

 

 

 
Figure 22: Sequence alignment of putative COM domains (Hahn and Stachelhaus, 2004)

Conserved residues (in blue: quite conserved; in red: always conserved) and fusion sites used for swapping 

experimens are indicated.  

 

Using the NRPSs GrsA and TycB1, which functionally interact, Dehling and colleagues 

(2016) attempted to determine the structure adopted by the COM domains. They concluded that 

it was most likely that the TycB1 acceptor COM domain adopted a hand-shaped structure with a 

hydrophobic core while the GrsA donor COM domain exhibited a helix pattern. Further 

experiments are yet still necessary to confirm this helix-hand model. 

 

Although COM domains are often quoted in NRPS reviews, they remain an atypical feature 

of NRPSs, mainly shared by lipopeptide NRPSs. They might just be one recognition system among 

several orthogonal systems (Süssmuth and Mainz, 2017). For instance, the rhabdopeptides and 

xenortide peptides (RXP), made of 2 to 3 monomodular iterative NRPSs, have N and C terminal 

docking domains with no homology to the COM domains reported above (Hacker et al., 2018). 

The N terminal docking domains are about 65 amino acid long and are quite structured, while the 

C terminal docking domains are about 20 amino acid long and rather unstructured. In other cases, 

protein-protein linkers may exist, but may be less conserved. More studies are required on this 

topic.  
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A tremendous amount of knowledge has been gained on the structures of the NRPS 

megaenzymes during the last decade. We now acknowledge that NRPSs are highly dynamic, with 

multiple conformations and transient interactions. Yet much remains to be deciphered, as for 

instance the mechanisms of iterative (type B) or non-linear (type C) NRPSs are not understood 

(Kim et al., 2015). The multiple elements that come into play for the proper functioning of NRPSs 

most likely explain the difficulty met to engineer the assembly lines. However, even before our 

current understanding of NRPS dynamics and mechanisms, engineering experiments have been 

carried out and have contributed to our knowledge of NRPSs. In the next section, several examples 

of combinatorial biosynthesis will be discussed, highlighting the fundamental knowledge gained via 

these experiments. 

 

 

3. Combinatorial biosynthesis experiments of NRPSs, 

knowledge from trial and error on the modifications of 

NRPSs 
 

NRPS biosynthetic systems are responsible for the production of a huge diversity of 

compounds. Yet, modification of these biosynthetic systems could lead to the development of 

natural products analogs with improved pharmaceutical properties, or to the generation of entirely 

new compounds. The manipulation of NRPS biosynthetic pathways can be conceived at various 

levels: the precursors, the tailoring enzymes and the NRPS biosynthetic systems themselves can be 

modified. The first two approaches have been introduced earlier in this manuscript (see section 

1.3.3) and will not be developed here. This section will focus on the NRPSs themselves. This can 

have a tremendous impact on the NRP diversity, but also has its importance in fundamental 

research: knowledge can be acquired from trial and error on the modifications of NRPSs. 

Knowledge acquired on NRPS enzymes through examples of combinatorial biosynthesis 

experiments are reported in this section. 

 

 

3.1. Modifications of A domains 

 

Modifying the primary structure of a peptide synthesized by an NRPS necessarily implies 

to modify one or several A domains. This can be achieved by different methods: modifying residues 

(site-directed mutagenesis) or regions (sub-domains) of an A domain, or entirely replacing one A 

domain by another one. This last method will be treated in the next section. This section is focused 

on the first two methods, which have the advantage of leaving the global structure of the A domain 

intact, thus potentially preserving regions important for interactions with other domains.  

 

3.1.1. Modifications of A domain specificity by mutagenesis 

 

The discovery of the “nonribosomal code” opened the way to site-directed mutagenesis to 

change an A domain substrate specificity, by targeting the 10 residues identified as conferring the 

specificity. The first experiment was reported by the team of Mohamed Marahiel (Eppelmann et 
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al., 2002). They changed the substrate specificity of the A domain of the first module of the 

surfactin synthetase from Glu to Gln (one residue mutated) and of the fifth module from Asp to 

Asn (one to three mutations). In all cases, a complete switch of A domain substrate specificity was 

observed. However, when the substrate specificity of the A5 domain was changed from Asp to 

Asn, this was at the expense of the catalytic efficiency, which decreased 10 fold compared that of 

the wild type A5.  

 

Site-directed mutagenesis has also been performed on Calcium Dependent Antibiotic 

(CDA) NRPS in S. coelicolor, on the A domain of the module 10, to change its substrate specificity 

from (2S,3R)methyl glutamate (mGlu) and glutamate to (2S,3R)methyl glutamine (mGln) and 

glutamine (Thirlway et al., 2012). In this case again, only one mutation was required to observe in 

vivo production of a CDA variant incorporating Gln instead of Glu in position 10, or, when the 

mutant was fed with Gly-mGln, of a variant incorporating mGln instead of mGlu. Regrettably in 

both cases, the yield of the variants compared to the natural products were not reported. 

 

Another approach, still aiming at modifying the substrate binding pocket of A domains, 

was designed by Evans and collaborators (2011). It consisted in targeting by saturation mutagenesis 

the three most highly variant residues of the residues conferring specificity to replace valine by a 

non-polar residue in AdmK, a subunit of the hybrid PKS-NRPS involved in andrimid biosynthesis. 

Four clones isolated from a library of 14,000 clones produced three new derivatives of andrimid 

(Ile/Leu, Ala or Phe instead of Val), and one already known derivative. One of these mutants 

contained four mutated residues, and the 4th residue corresponded to a surface residue far from the 

catalytic site, showing that mutations outside of the specificity-conferring amino acids should also 

be considered. Yet, in all cases but one, the titers of the andrimid variants produced were far lower 

(between 4 and 1900 fold) than the production of andrimid by the wild-type strain, even though 

the culture media were supplemented with 50 mM excess of the amino acid replacing valine. 

 

Using a similar approach, the group of Hilvert undertook to modify the substrate specificity 

of the A domain of TycA from L-Phe to (S)-β-Phe (Niquille et al., 2018). They proceeded by 

random modifications of four residues in the active site, combined with the reduction of a loop 

between two β-sheets that has been suggested to be important for α/β specificity. They obtained a 

variant with a 220:1 preference for (S)-β-Phe over L-Phe, while maintaining high catalytic 

efficiency. Moreover, the author reconstituted in E. coli a functional NRPS composed of the 

engineered TycA module with GrsB. When the 5 amino acid substrates were fed to the strain, the 

expected peptide was obtained with a remarkable titer of 120 ± 20 mg l–1.  

 

 With the exception of the engineering of TycA A domain by Niquille and colleagues (2018), 

the A domain mutagenesis experiments conducted so far have been moderately successful. On the 

one hand, complete switch of substrate specificity has often been obtained. However, this is almost 

always at the expense of the global efficiency of the NRPSs. Different reasons may explain this 

limited success. One of them is that residues not located within the binding pocket defined by the 

10 residues first identified may contribute to A domain substrate specificity and catalytic efficiency. 

This was already suggested by Marahiel team in 2002 (Eppelmann et al., 2002) and seems to be 

confirmed by the andrimid experiment (Evans et al., 2011). The next subsection presents 

experiments that were carried out taking this aspect into consideration. 
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3.1.2.  Subdomain swapping  

 

A domain subdomain swapping consists in exchanging a substantial region of the A domain 

encompassing (part of) the substrate binding pocket. Indeed, it was observed in the homaomycin 

NRPS gene that the gene sequences of the A domains present extremely high identity (90%) except 

for 400 base pairs (bp) around the catalytic site (Crüsemann et al., 2013). Exchange of the identified 

subdomain of A led to in vitro active A domains with modified specificity when hormaomycin 

NRPS subdomains were used, confirming the evolutionary origin of the diversification of 

hormaomycin NRPS A domains. However, these exchanges led to inactive A domains when CDA 

A subdomains were used. 

 

 

 
Figure 23: Identification of a flavodoxin-like subdomain in GrsA responsible for substrate binding 

(Kries et al., 2015) 

Circles and arrows symbolize α helices and β-strands respectively, specificity conferring residues are indicated in 

red, and the flavodoxin-like subdomain is in blue 

 

In a similar way, Kries and collaborators (2015) attempted to reprogram the A domain 

specificity of the A(Phe) domain of GrsA. They identified a compact fold, a flavodoxin-like 

subdomain (132 amino acids) that contains the active site and 9 of the 10 specificity-conferring 

residues (Figure 23). This subdomain was replaced by 9 other subdomains coming from GrsB or 

NRPSs from other organisms. The resulting hybrid A domains all adopted the holo-form in vitro, 

but only four of them exhibiting adenylating activity. When the flavodoxin-like subdomain of 

GrsB2 was used, the chimeric A domain activated valine as expected, but with a 15-fold decrease 

in catalytic efficiency compared to GrsB2, its original module. When GrsA(Val) and GrsB1 were 

tested for the production of the expected cyclic D-Val-L-Pro was observed, although the reaction 

was 300-times slower than with the native GrsA-GrsB1 system.  

 

Mutagenesis experiments aim at modifying the substrate specificity of A domains without 

touching to the general structure of these domains, to avoid disrupting the necessary interactions 

with other NRPS domains. However, these approaches do not take into account the substrate 

specificity exhibited by other NRPS domains, and especially the substrate specificity exhibited by 
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C domains at their acceptor sites. Thus, in parallel to these targeted modification of A domains, 

approaches were developed to swap entire domains or modules. 

 

3.2. Swapping modules or domains to modify NRPS structure 

 

Swapping experiments, which consist in replacing one or several domains or modules to 

modify the sequence of the synthesized peptide, are particularly tempting in modular enzymes such 

as NRPSs. To replace one amino acid (or more generally, an NRPS substrate) by another one, such 

swapping experiments must include an A domain. This A domain, however, can be replaced on its 

own, or with its associated PCP (A-PCP) or C (C-A) domains (Figure 24), or both (entire module, 

C-A-PCP). 

 

 

Figure 24: Possibilities of domain substitution in the NRPSs 

 

3.2.1. Domain exchanges 

 

- A domains 

 

Not many A domain exchanges have been reported, and they have encountered various degrees of 

success. In a review published in 2014, Richard Baltz (2014) mentioned that early works on cyclic 

lipopeptides combinatorial biosynthesis at Cubist involved A domain swapping. These experiments 

failed and were never published. In a more recent work, the team of David Ackerley replaced the 

A domain of the last module of the NRPS PvdD involved in the biosynthesis of the pyoverdine 

siderophore in Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Calcott et al., 2014). This A domain is Thr-specific and was 

replaced by three Thr-specific A domains, as well as six A domains of various substrate specificity 

(Ser, Lys, Asp and Gly), originating from various modules of pyoverdine synthesizing NRPSs 

(Table 3). When Thr-specific A domains were used, pyoverdine production was observed, although 

at a reduced titer for one of the mutants. No new products were detected (fluorescence assay) when 

non-Thr specific A domain were used. Once again, these results suggested that ignoring the 

substrate specificity at the C domain acceptor site was likely to result in failures in NRPS 

combinatorial biosynthesis. 
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Table 3: Outcomes of the swapping experiments of PvdD 

Swapping experiment Domains introduced Outcome 

A domain swapping  

of the second module 

A(Thr) domain Pyoverdine produced (3 cases out of 3) 

A(other) domain  
No expected product observed, traces of 

pyoverdine 

C-A didomain swapping 

of the second module 

C-A(Thr) Pyoverdine produced in 1 case (out of 3) 

C-A(other) 
Truncated product except for one C-A(Lys) 

and one C-A(Ser) 

PCP-C-A swapping  Results identical to C-A swapping (3 cases) 

PCP domain swapping of 

the first module 

PCP domain associated 

to C domains in cis 
Pyoverdine produced (6 cases out of 6) 

PCP domain associated 

to other domains 

Variable outcome: Correct pyoverdine 

production (5), impaired production (3) or no 

production (3) 
 

 

- PCP exchanges 

 

PCP domains are central in NRP biosynthesis, as they interact with many NRPSs domains 

(A, upstream C, downstream C, TE, optional domains) and free-standing enzymes (PPTases, 

substrate-modifying enzymes acting on PCP-loaded substrates). A few teams have attempted to 

examine the portability of PCP domain across NRPS systems. Thus, the Marahiel group examined 

in vitro the interactions of PCP domains with A and epimerization (E) domains, using A/PCP-E or 

A-PCP/E fusions of gramicidin, tyrocidine and bacitratin NRPS domains (the slash indicates the 

fusion site) (Linne et al., 2001). They observed aminoacylation by A domains in all constructions 

although the efficiency of this aminoacylation was impaired at various degrees in A/PCP-E 

constructs. The effects of separating PCP-E pairs were more dramatic, as epimerization was 

observed only once out of A-PCP/E constructs. This suggested that the disruption of the 

interactions between PCP and E domains was more detrimental than the disruption of the 

interactions between PCP and A domains.  

 

 More recently, Calcott and Ackerley (2015) studied the effect of NRPS context on PCP 

substitutions. They replaced the PCP domain from the first module of the last subunit of the 

pyoverdine synthetase PvdD of P. aeruginosa by 18 other PCP domains from various pyoverdine 

synthetases, but originally associated with downstream C domains, in cis (within the same subunit) 

or in trans (in different subunits), E domains or TE domains (Table 3). The six PCP domains 

originally associated with C domain in cis all allowed the production of pyoverdine at wild-type 

levels (NRPS context conserved). On the contrary, when PCP domains with different NRPS 

contexts (Ctrans, E, TE domains) were used, the titers of pyoverdine achieved were highly variable, 

from no production (three PCP domains, associated with either Ctrans, E or TE domains) to 

impaired production rates (two PCP domains associated to Ctrans domains, two associated to TE 

domains) to close to wild-type production levels (three PCP domains associated with E domains, 

one with a Ctrans domain and one with TE domain). The same type of observation was made by 

Owen and collaborators (2016): a Ccis-associated PCP domain could not replace TE-associated 

PCP domains. This suggested that it was probably important, when exchanging PCP domains, to 
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respect the PCP type, i.e. the nature of the domain (Ctrans, E or TE domains for example) found 

downstream of the PCP domain in the native NRPS.  

 

3.2.2. Didomain exchanges 

 

- C-A replacements 

 

Because of the substrate specificity exhibited by C domains at their acceptor site, and also 

based on crystallographic structures that suggested that the C-A domains constituted a rigid 

platform, several teams have tested the swapping of cognate C-A pairs in combinatorial 

biosynthesis experiments. In their series of experiments on cyclic lipopeptides, the team of Richard 

Baltz at Cubist successfully replaced the C-A(activating kynurenine) didomain of the last module 

of the daptomycin synthetase by the C-A(activating asparagine) didomain of module 11 of the 

A54145 synthetase (Doekel et al., 2008). The expected cyclic lipopeptide was obtained with 43% 

yield compared to daptomycin production. 

 

In a similar but more extensive experiment, Calcott and colleagues (2014) replaced the C-

A(activating threonine) didomain of the last module of the P. aeruginosa pyoverdine synthetase by 

nine C-A(activating serine, threonine, lysine, aspartate and glycine) didomains of various modules 

of different pyoverdine synthetases (Table 3). Only three strains produced the expected product 

(pyoverdine or pyoverdine analog) with a good yield (close to wild-type levels for one C-A(Thr) 

and a C-A(Lys) exchanges, and 50% of the wild-type level for one C-A(Ser) exchange). All other 

constructs, including two C-A(Thr) and two C-A(Ser) exchanges, resulted in the production of 

truncated products. For one of the C-A(Thr) replacement that failed to yield pyoverdine, this result 

could have been anticipated as the C domain is of the DCL type, i.e. with a growing peptide chain 

ending with a D-amino acid at the donor site. In some of the other replacements that failed, the C-

A didomain used was located at the N-terminal extremity of an NRPS subunit. Thus, the N-

terminal extremity of the C domains may have included some kind of docking domains that may 

have impaired interactions with the upstream PCP domain. 

 

From these experiments, it appears that swapping of C-A didomains may be possible in 

combinatorial biosynthesis experiments, if attention is paid to certain important points, including 

the nature and the NRPS context of the C domains. It should be underlined nonetheless that the 

experiments reported in these two studies were carried out with closely related domains and in 

terminal modules, which does not allow to evaluate the potential difficulties linked to possible 

donor site substrate specificities of the C domains.  

 

- A-PCP 

 

Very few A-PCP exchanges have been carried out, and these were achieved mainly before 

the C domain substrate specifities were known. As early as 1995, the team of Marahiel reported the 

production in Bacillus subtilis of four variants of surfactin obtained by replacing the A(Leu)-PCP 

didomain of the last module of the surfactin NRPS by A-PCP didomains of bacterial or fungal 

origin, with Phe, Orn, Cys and Val A domain substrate specificities (Stachelhaus et al., 1995). The 

titers of the surfactin analogs, especially with regards to the natural metabolite surfactin, were not 
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reported, but in a recent review, Brown and colleagues (2018) mentioned that these titers were 

lower than 1% of the initial surfactin titers. A few years later, the same team replaced the A(Leu)-

PCP didomain of the second module of the first surfactin synthetase subunit (SfrA-A) with seven 

A-PCP domains from gramicidin (A domains with Phe, Leu, Orn, Val substrate specificities) and 

from the ACV (A domains with Cys and Val substrate specificities) (Schneider et al., 1998). In vitro 

analysis of the substrate specificities of the SfrA-A mutants were as expected, demonstrating the 

functionality of the imported A domains. The supernatant of only one mutant strain was analyzed 

(replacement with an A(Orn)-PCP didomain). Only truncated products were observed, yet with an 

ornithine incorporated at the second position of the peptide. At the light of our current knowledge 

of NRPS mechanisms, this suggests once more the existence of other domains of the NRPSs, most 

likely C domains, exhibiting a quite strict specificity for the growing peptide chain.  

 

3.2.3. Modules or module-like exchanges  

 

- Modules (C-A-PCP) 

 

 Because modules constitute the NRPS units responsible for the incorporation of one amino 

acid, exchanges of NRPS modules are very tempting and indeed, they have been attempted by 

several teams. One of the first experiments was carried out by the team of Mohamed Marahiel 

(Mootz et al., 2000). In this experiment, the TycA (A(Phe)-PCP-E) subunit as well as the first 

module (C-A(Pro)-PCP) of the TycB subunit of the tyrocidine synthetase were used. The C-

A(Pro)-PCP module was fused with the 10th and last module (C-A(Leu)-PCP-TE) or with the 9th 

module (C-A(Orn)-PCP) fused with the TE domain of the synthetase. The proteins were expressed 

and purified and the system was tested for the production of a tripeptide. In both cases, the 

expected tripeptide was observed. 

 

Following this first in vitro experiment, in vivo replacements of modules have been achieved. 

The team of Richard Baltz, for example, carried out nine module exchanges in the daptomycin 

synthetase (Doekel et al., 2008; Nguyen et al., 2006). Notably, they replaced the last module 

(module 13, C-A(Kyn)-PCP-TE) of the synthetase by the last module of the A54145 and of the 

CDA synthetase (Table 4 and Figure 25). These replacements respected the two “rules” established 

so far: the respect of the nature of the C and PCP domains. The mutant strains produced the 

expected daptomycin analogs with good yields (76% and 119% of the daptomycin titer). These 

experiments suggested that the three TE domain of the daptomycin, A54145 and CDA synthetases 

have a relaxed substrate specificity.  

 

The team also exchanged only the three C-A(Kyn)-PCP domains of module 13. They 

replaced it with the C-A(Asn)-PCP domains of the module 11 of the A45145 synthetase. No 

production of daptomycin analog was observed, which may be explained by the exchange of the 

PCP type: the PCP of the module 11, usually interacting with a C domain, possibly could not 

interact correctly with the TE domain of module 13. Other experiments respecting the PCP  type 

yielded daptomycin analogs with yields varying between 3 and 50 % of daptomycin titers. No 

obvious explanation can be offered for the decreased yield of these module exchange experiments. 

It may suggest, nonetheless, that C domains exhibit more substrate specificity at the donor site 

than usually thought. Another hypothesis, suggested from Farag and collaborators (2019), is that 
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the yield is further reduced due to intermodular linker incompatibility, when the number of 

incompatible intermodular linkers increases, or when the species providing the linkers are different. 

 

 

Table 4: Examples of daptomycin combinatorial biosynthesis outcome 

Replaced 
element 
from Dpt 
BGC 

Replacing 
element 

Type of 
modification 

Resulting 
amino acid 
change 

Yield 
(%) 

Reference 

M13 C-A C-A from M11 
of LptD 

C-A exchange Asn11 for Kyn13 43 (Doekel et al., 
2008) 

M13 C-
A-PCP 

C-A-PCP from 
M11 of LptD 

C-A-PCP 
exchange 

Asn11 for Kyn13 0 (Doekel et al., 
2008) 

M13 C-
A-PCP-
TE 

M13 of LptD C-A-PCP-TE 
exchange 

Ile13 for Kyn13  76 (Doekel et al., 
2008) 

M13 C-
A-PCP-
TE 

Last module of 
cdaPS3 

C-A-PCP-TE 
exchange 

Trp13 for Kyn13  119 (Doekel et al., 
2008) 

M8 C-A-
PCP 

M11 C-A-PCP 
of DptBC 

C-A-PCP 
exchange  

D-Ser11 for D-
Ala8 

18 (Nguyen et al., 
2006) 

M11 C-
A-PCP 

M8 C-A-PCP 
of DptBC 

C-A-PCP 
exchange  

D-Ala8 for D-
Ser11 

50 (Nguyen et al., 
2006) 

M8 C-A-
PCP 

M11 C-A-PCP 
 of LptD 

C-A-PCP 
exchange  

D-Asn11 for D-
Ala8 

10 (Nguyen et al., 
2006) 

M11 C-
A-PCP 

M11 C-A-PCP 
 of LptD 

C-A-PCP 
exchange  

D-Asn11 for D-
Ser11 

17 (Nguyen et al., 
2006) 

M8 C-A-
PCP-E 

M11 of LptD 
C-A-PCP-E 

C-A-PCP-E 
exchange  

D-Asn11 for D-
Ala8 

3 (Nguyen et al., 
2006) 

M11 C-
A-PCP-E 

M11 of LptD 
C-A-PCP-E 

C-A-PCP-E 
exchange  

D-Asn11 for D-
Ser11 

10 (Nguyen et al., 
2006) 

Modules 
8-11  

LptC Multi module 
exchange 

D-Lys8-
OmAsp9-Gly10-
D-Asn11 for D-
Ala8-Asp9-
Gly10-D-Ser11  

<0.5 (Nguyen et al., 
2006) 

DptD LptD Subunit 
exchange 

Ile13 for Kyn13  25 (Miao et al., 2006) 

DptD cdaPS3 Subunit 
exchange 

Trp13 for Kyn13  50 (Miao et al., 2006) 
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Figure 25: Structures of daptomycin, A54145 and CDA (Calcium-Dependent Antibiotic), and 
corresponding NRPSs 
For reasons of space constraints, PCP domains are written as T (thiolation) domains in this figure. 

Daptomycin, A54145 and CDA are closely related structures: they all contain a 10-membered ring and a lipid tail 

at the N-terminal end. The NRPSs are also similar, the monomers incorporated by the modules 4, 7, 10 and 12 

(numbers based on daptomycin nomenclature) are identical among the three lipopeptides, and the modules 8 and 

11 all contain an E domain. 

 

- PCP-C-A exchange 

 

Classically, NRPS modules are defined as C-A-PCP units. Yet, experiments described 

earlier in this manuscript (PCP exchanges, section 3.2.1) suggest that A-PCP interfaces are more 

permissive that PCP-C interfaces. For this reason, the team of Ackerley undertook to exchange a 

PCP-C-A(Thr) unit overlapping the two modules of the last subunit of the P. aeruginosa pyoverdine 

synthetase (PvdD) by PCP-C-A units originating from various pyoverdine synthetases (Calcott and 

Ackerley, 2015). The two exchanges that respected the C/PCP rules previously mentioned led to 

the production of pyoverdine analogs, with yields roughly of 30% and 55% of the natural 

pyoverdine (Table 3). No significative differences in analog titers were observed when PCP-C-A 

versus C-A exchanges were compared. 

 

- A-PCP-C exchange (XU) 

 

Going against the generally admitted rule that C-A domains form a rigid catalytic platform 

and should not be separated, the team of Helge Bode decided to use the C-A linker as a fusion 

point (Bozhüyük et al., 2018). Analyzing C-A linker sequences and available structures, they 

observed that C-A linker sequences are more conserved than the sequences of other shorter linkers, 

and that the N-terminal part of this linker is structured and mainly associated with the C domain 
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whereas the C-terminal part form no secondary structure and mostly interact with the A domain 

(Figure 26). Thus, they targeted the four residues located at the beginning of the C-terminal part 

of the linker and in a conformationally flexible loop as fusion points to construct ambactin hybrid 

NRPS. 

 
Figure 26: Identification of the fusion point used for swapping A-PCP-C tridomains (Bozhüyük et 

al., 2018) 

C-A didomain excised from the SrfA-C crystal structure (Protein Database ID: 2VSQ) with the C-A linker 
depicted in a ribbon representation (top). C domain, blue; A domain, orange. C-A linker sequence logo of linkers 
excised from Photorhabdus and Xenorhabdus NRPSs (bottom). Dashed line shows the used fusion point of the C-
A hybrid linker. 
 

They defined Exchange Units (XUs) as A-PCP-C or A-PCP-C/E domains. Using this 

approach, they were first able to successfully replace one or two XU units from the ambactin 

synthetase by one or two “homologous” (same NRPS context, and substrate specificity for the A 

domain) XU units from the GameXPeptide synthetase (Figure 27A). Replacements failed, 

however, when the acceptor site substrate specificity of the C domain of the XU was not respected.  

 

 Using XUs from three various Photorhabdus and Xenorabdus NRPSs, they next constructed a 

chimeric NRPS producing the same xenotetrapeptide as the natural NRPS with reasonable yield 

(about 50% of the xenotetrapeptide production by the natural NRPS) (Figure 27B). They applied 

the same principle for the construction of a chimeric GameXPeptide synthetase (XU from up to 

four different NRPSs) (Figure 27C). However, production titers sharply decreased with increasing 

numbers of heterologous XU. 

 

Although interesting as clearly showing that C-A linkers can constitute points of fusion for 

domain exchanges, these types of exchange constrain the choice of the following unit (to respect 

the substrate specificity of the acceptor site of the C domain), and thus necessitate a type of domino 

approach, as mentioned by Brown and colleagues (2018) in their recent review. 
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Figure 27: A-PCP-C (XU) exchange experiments 
A. Exchanges of one or two XU from the ambactin NRPS 
B. Construction of a xenotetrapeptide hybrid NRPS 
C. Construction of a GameXPeptide hybrid NRPS  
The spaces separate the different XU, and the color informs on the origin of the XU (Ambactin NRPS (AmbS), 
GameXPeptide NRPS (GxpS), Kolossin NRPS (KolS), Xenotetrapeptide NRPS (XtpS) or gargantuanin NRPS 
(GarS).  

 

3.2.4.  Intradomain fusions 

 

Although the vast majority of NRPS engineering achieved so far involved cutting and 

pasting complete domain(s) or module(s), a few groups reported the utilization of fusion points 

located within various domains. The first of that type of experiments was carried out by the group 

of Frank Bernhard on the surfactin synthetase (Symmank et al., 1999). They fused various domains 

or modules of the surfactin synthetase together using intradomain fusions. The chosen fusion 

points were in the A domain (between Acore and Asub), the PCP domain (within the conserved 

sequence containing the serine residue to which the ppant arm is attached) and the C domain 

(several site tested, including the conserved sequence containing the catalytic histidine). Only the 

adenylating capacity of the resulting hybrid enzymes were tested in vitro. Hybrids with fusions 

carried out within the A domain retained adenylating activity with the substrate specificity of the 

N-terminal (Acore) part of the enzyme. For fusions done within the PCP domains, the authors 

showed that the amino acid substrate was correctly loaded on the hybrid PCP domain. Intra C-

domain fusions resulted in inactive enzymes, except when the fusion was carried out within the 

conserved sequence containing the catalytic histidine. In that case, the authors showed that the 

substrate was correctly loaded on the PCP domain. 
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Following this first in vitro experiment, Yakimov and colleagues (2000) carried out the same 

type of intra C-domain fusion, this time in in vivo experiments. In particular, they replaced the first 

module (incorporating Glu) of the surfactin synthetase by the equivalent module (incorporating 

Gln) of the lychenysin synthetase using the conserved sequence containing the catalytic histidine 

of the C domains as fusion points. The resulting mutant strain produced the surfactin analog with 

the same titer as the wild type strain. 

 

Very recently, the team of Helge Bode carried out some very similar experiments, with the 

idea of controlling the acceptor site specificity of C domains (Bozhüyük et al., 2019). The fusion 

point was chosen this time within the four amino acids of the loop separating the two subdomains 

of C domains (Figure 15). The concept was named Exchange Unit Condensation Domain (XUC), 

the units to exchange are composed of C (subpart acceptor)-A-PCP-C(subpart donor). Using 5 

XUC units coming from 4 NRPSs, the authors managed to produce GameXPeptide compounds 

to up to 66% of the yield of the native GxpS NRPS. The combination of XU and XUC units also 

yielded a functional NRPS, showing that both strategies are compatible. Exchanging XUCs from 

closely related genera seems to be a requirement as well, stricter than for XU exchanges. Using 

XUC concept and the TAR cloning method, Bode and colleagues generated a peptide library by 

randomizing different residues of GxpS (Bozhüyük et al., 2019). This new concept of XUC units, 

possibly associated to the XU units, could prove very valuable for future exchange experiments, 

and lead to the production of numerous novel compounds.  

 

3.2.5. Subunit exchanges 

 

Subunit exchanges have rarely been reported, except for lipopeptide NRPSs. One of the 

reported cases consists in the exchange of the last subunit of daptomycin NRPS, DptD, with LptD 

or cdaPS3 (Miao et al., 2006). The three subunits contain two modules, with the first incorporated 

amino acid being mGlu in all cases, and the second amino acid being variable (Kyn for DptD, 

Ile/Val for LptD, Trp for cdaPS3) (Figure 25). The daptomycin derivatives generated by the 

subunit swapping are therefore identical to the derivatives obtained by swapping of the module 13 

(described in the C-A-PCP swapping section). However, the disrupted interface differs: while it 

was between the module M12 and M13 previously, the disrupted interface corresponds now to the 

docking domains between DptBC and DptD. The mutant strains produced the expected analogs, 

but with a decreased yield (25% and 50% of the daptomycin titer) compared to the experiment of 

module M13 exchange (76% and 119%) (Table 4). This reduced production may be explained by 

impaired communication between the subunits. Baltz and collaborators indeed identified COM 

domains at the extremities of the subunits, but they did not attempt to engineer these docking 

domains (Miao et al., 2006).  

 

Several other studies on lipopeptides, mentioned in the section 2.4.3., actually report that 

COM domain swapping experiments led to successful interactions between non-cognate subunits. 

For instance, using the fusion sites indicated on Figure 22, a tripeptide (L-Phe-D-Orn-L-Leu) was 

produced in vitro resulting from successful interactions between three NRPSs derived from 

different pathways (tyrocidine, bacitracin and surfactin pathways) (Hahn and Stachelhaus, 2006). 

In vivo, Chiocchini and coworkers (2006) reprogrammed the COM domains to establish a 

productive interaction between the subunits of surfactin NRPS, SrfA-A and SrfA-C, generating a 
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shortened lipotetrapeptide while keeping titers similar to the WT production (70% of the surfactin 

titer). Liu and coworkers (2016) similarly re-ordered in B. subtilis the five NRPS subunits of 

plipastatin through COM domain modifications, resulting in five new products of different lengths. 

 

 

3.3. Modification of the length of NRPS 

3.3.1. Modules and domains insertion / deletions 

 

Other than NRPS exchanges, deletion or insertion of domains / modules may yield new 

derivatives. In those cases, to maintain functional enzyme interactions and respect the specificity 

of the downstream domains is again a challenge, and the TE domain has an important role. Several 

experiments on SrfA NRPS indicated for instance that the thioesterase was specific of a certain 

ring size. 

 

 
Figure 28: Module or domain deletions of plipastatin  

 

Module and domain deletions were attempted to obtain new plipastatin derivatives (Gao et 

al., 2018). Plipastatin is an 8-membered ring molecule (Figure 28), synthesized by 5 NRPSs. As 

module 6 or 7 deletions were unsuccessful, even with retained linkers, experiments were pursued 

with domain deletions. The results obtained were puzzling. While deletion of C6 (C domain from 

the module 6) or PCP6 was followed by an absence of production, deletion of A6 gave three novel 

derivatives of plipastatin. One of them is a pentapeptide, a truncated product made by the first 5 

modules. The two others are a hexapeptide and an octapeptide, and they derive respectively from 

the skipping of the module 6 and 7, or the module 6, 7, 8 and 9. Though skipping of the module 6 

only was expected, skipping of two or four modules was observed. On the contrary, deletion of 

PCP7 or A7 had as a consequence the production of a truncated product, a linear hexapeptide. 

These results obtained recently confirm, if ever a confirmation was needed, that we still do not 

clearly understand the way the NRPSs interact. 
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Figure 29: Module insertion in balhimycin NRPS 

Hpg: hydroxyphenylglycine; β-Hty: β-hydroxytyrosine 

 

The first and only experiment reporting a module insertion was done on balhimycin from 

Amycolatopsis balhimycina (Butz et al., 2008). Balhimycin is constructed from 3 NRPS subunits BspA, 

B and C, made of 7 modules. The modules 4 and 5 both allow the incorporation of a D-

hydrophenylglycine (D-Hpg), and it was decided to introduce a hybrid module between modules 4 

and 5, incorporating an extra D-Hpg (Figure 29). This hybrid module is constituted from the 

domains C5 and A5, and the domains PCP4 and E4, hence the only non-natural transition is 

between A5 and PCP4. The authors detected the expected cyclic octapeptide, but it was a minor 

compound, corresponding the 1/5 in yield compared to a linear heptapeptide (which contained the 

three D-Hpg, but not the first monomer). Other truncated products were observed as well, 

implying some specificity issues downstream the assembly line. Though the experiment was 

carefully planned to avoid new enzyme interfaces, and to be as little disruptive as possible 

concerning the specificities of substrate by inserting a monomer that was already present twice, 

unexpected compounds were observed. In general, outcomes of insertion or deletion of elements 

remain quite difficult to predict.  

 

3.3.2. Variation of the length of NRP generated by iterative NRPS  

 

The rhabdopeptides and xenortide peptides (RXPs) are produced by Xenorhabdus and 

Photorhabdus species, symbionts of an entomopathogenic nematode, and they constitute the largest 

class of NRP to date (Cai et al., 2017). Indeed, RXPs biosynthetic gene clusters, constituted of 2 to 

3 mono-modular NRPSs, can generate diverse RXPs of two to eight amino acids. This diversity 

can be explained by the iterative and flexible use of the stand-alone modules, combined with a 

relaxed selectivity of the domains.  

 

The terminal module of RXP NRPSs often consists in a stand-alone C domain, involved 

in the release of the peptide via attack of a free amine. Cai et al. (2017) showed that the 
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stoichiometry between the elongation module and the C terminal domain controls the length of 

the RXPs: longer chains are favored in excess of the elongation module, and only shorter chains 

are generated when the elongation module and the C terminal domain are in equivalent ratio.  

 

Hacker et al. (2018) considered that, if the ratio of the modules impacted the length of the 

RXPs produced, then another way to influence the length of the RXPs was to modify the affinity 

between modules (subunits here). They identified docking domains that mediate the selective 

interactions between RXP NRPSs, and differ from the classical COM domains observed in 

lipopeptide NRPSs. Modifications of these docking domains resulted in altered interaction 

affinities and allowed to increase the length of the compounds obtained (Hacker et al., 2018). 

Conversely, replacement of the RXPs NRPS docking domains by “classical” or collinear NRPS 

docking domains generated specified peptides with defined length, but at the price of a decreased 

yield, suggesting that more complex internal domain-domain interactions exist (Cai et al., 2019).  

 

 Altogether, this work emphasizes the importance of the docking domains in iterative 

NRPSs. The authors report that several other orthogonal docking domain systems most likely exist 

(Hacker et al., 2018). Their structural and chemical study would be of high interest, as it would 

enable their future use in NRPS engineering or understanding the basic principles of these 

megasynthase pathways. 

 

 

3.4. Choice of fusion sites for combinatorial biosynthesis experiments 

 

Except for the C-A linker, most inter domain linkers are flexible, and as such, they were 

often selected as fusion sites for NRPS exchanges, deletions or insertions. However, very few 

studies report analyses of the linker modification themselves. Baltz and collaborators are among 

the rare groups to have spent significant effort on the modification of a linker (Nguyen et al., 2006). 

During their study of the daptomycin NRPS DptD, they showed that the PCP-C linker could 

tolerate amino acid substitutions at three different positions, as well as addition or subtraction of 

up to four amino acids. Their successful exchanges of C-A didomains suggest that the A-PCP 

linker is also flexible enough to be used as a fusion point. 

 

 However, despite their flexibility, linkers can be involved in transient protein interactions 

and as such have important roles during the NRP biosynthesis. For instance, in the case of the 

yersiniabactin NRPS, the linkers upstream and downstream of the PCP domain were shown to 

stabilize the correct folding of the domain (Harden and Frueh, 2017). Gullick and collaborators 

also reported that the LPxP motif in the A-PCP domain maintains the correct folding of the A 

domain catalytic site and couples the movement of the PCP to the A domain (Miller et al., 2014). 

Indeed, when Di Ventura and collaborators exchanged the PCP of IndC with that of BpsA, 

maintaining the BpsA A-PCP linker together with the incoming PCP domain was necessary to 

obtain a functional indigoidine synthetase, confirming the importance of the A-PCP linker (Beer 

et al., 2014). 

 

A consensus concerning the fusion points to use has yet to emerge. An alternative to 

splicing in poorly conserved regions is to cut in contrary at highly conserved sites. For now, two 
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studies reported indeed the successful use of a conserved region in the C domain as a fusion site 

(Bozhüyük et al., 2019; Yakimov et al., 2000). 

 

 

3.5. Directed evolution to restore functionality of the chimeric NRPS 

 

An ever-present issue observed for the chimeric enzyme obtained after NRPS engineering 

is the decrease of the biological activity or of the NRP production yield. Rounds of directed 

evolution may restore the NRPS functionality, based on a selective pressure or a screening method 

such as growth, inhibition screening, fluorimetric screening or mass spectrometry (MS) screening. 

For instance, Fischbach and collaborators replaced the A(Ser) domain from EntF of enterobactin 

by a A(Ser) domain from syringomycin, SyrE, and observed a 30-fold loss of activity, due to poor 

solubility (Fischbach et al., 2007). From a library of 2.104 clones, they obtained a clone with a 

production yield similar to the one of the WT using growth as a screening assay.  

 

The same team also constructed a hybrid of the NRPS AdmK from the hybrid polyketide-

NRP andrimid (Fischbach et al., 2007). They replaced the AdmK-A(Val) by an A domain selecting 

2-aminobutyrate, and observed a 32-fold reduced production compared to native andrimid 

production. They equally replaced AdmK-A(Val) by BacA-A1(Ile) and observed this time a 7-fold 

reduction. In both cases, a small library of 104 clones and 3 rounds of selection based on inhibition 

screening allowed to obtain clones with productivity similar to the one of the WT. Remarkably, in 

all cases, the mutations were distributed along the A domain, and hardly predictable. It is worth 

noting that there are no C domains in andrimid biosynthesis, the condensation is effected by 

transglutaminase-like enzymes, hence there was no substrate specificity question including the C 

domains (Calcott and Ackerley, 2014). 

 

Directed evolution was also used to replace EntB, an Aryl Carrier Protein (ArylCP) domain 

from enterobactin biosynthesis, by the ArylCP VibB from vibriobactin or HMWP2 from 

yersiniabactin (Zhou et al., 2007). As enterobactin is a siderophore, selection could be easily done 

by growth measurements in an iron-depleted medium. Four convergent mutations were observed, 

with at least three of them involved in interactions with different domains (one with the PPtase, 

one with A domain and downstream C domain, and one with A domain). 

 

Directed evolution can also be done on colored compounds, which allow an easy screening 

for production. For instance, Owen and collaborators (2016) attempted to replace the PCP domain 

of the NRPS BpsA, single module responsible for indigoidine production, a violet compound 

(Figure 30). The PCP domain from the first module of PvdD (PCP1), usually associated to a Ccis 

domain, could not replace either PCP domain from the second module of PvdD (PCP2), nor BpsA 

PCP, usually associated to a TE domain. However, after mutagenesis of PCP1 in the inactive BpsA 

hybrid system, the evolved PCP1, now functional in BpsA, could also replace successfully PCP2 in 

PvdD. One to three mutations were sufficient to allow PCP1 to interact correctly not only with 

BpsA TE, but with TE domains in general. The authors conclude that while PCP and TE domains 

should be kept together whenever possible, one positive selection round might be enough to 

change the outcome of the experiment (Owen et al., 2016). They suspect that more often than not, 

functional interactions may be impeded just by a few residue positions. 
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Figure 30: Evolution of a PCP domain and modification of its role  

 

Altogether, in cases where the productivity of the mutant is very low, directed evolution 

may allow to restore the functionality of the chimeric NRPS. It has not been done much in practice, 

even if numerous altered NRPSs were constructed to obtain new derivatives, partly because of the 

need of a selection pressure.  

 

 

3.6. Conclusions about points to keep in mind when modifying the NRPSs 

 

Modifying the number or the nature of the monomers incorporated by the NRPSs could 

lead to the development of molecules with therapeutic applications, but is impeded by our limited 

understanding of the NRPS biosynthetic processes.  

 

In all the experiments performed until now, one common point for combinatorial 

experiments is the use of parts of NRPSs not only from phylogenetically close organisms (avoiding 

genera crossing), but also from NRPSs synthesizing structurally related metabolites. This is 

increasing the chances of a successful outcome (Brown et al., 2018). In other respects, the 

consensus is far from being reached, and many different approaches were followed.  

 

All in all, two main strategies were employed to modify the NRPS core structure. The first 

one is to target the A domains, which are responsible for the main substrate specificity. In some 

rare cases, A domains have been reported to be rather promiscuous, which may allow generation 

of unnatural products in vitro (Zhu et al., 2019). Otherwise, A domains can be modified, notably by 

site-directed mutagenesis or subdomain swapping, which keep a majority of the assembly line intact 

and minimize the interface disruptions, or by A domain swapping. However, this approach is often 

limited by the substrate specificity of the C domains, particularly at the acceptor site of the upstream 

C domain. These modifications should therefore be favored in cases of C domains with relaxed 

acceptor site substrate specificity (Thirlway et al., 2012). Apart from these specific cases, they have 

a limited potential. 
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  The second strategy involves engineering of multiple catalytic domains. Among the 

different multi-domain swapping approaches, C-A domain and C-A-PCP module swapping have 

been the most frequently used (Calcott et al., 2014; Doekel et al., 2008; Mootz et al., 2000; Nguyen 

et al., 2006). They were first selected because they maintain the C-A interface, which was thought 

to be rigid, but their success more likely resides in the respect of the substrate specificity of the 

upstream C domain acceptor site. C-A and C-A-PCP swapping were also preferred to subunit 

swapping, possibly because they avoid the disruption of docking domains, which are not always 

well identified. One constrain for such exchanges, identified by the team of Richard Baltz (2018), 

is to maintain the C domain type, which means that the substitute C domain should catalyze the 

same kind of reaction, whether linking fatty acid, D-amino acid or L-amino acid to L-amino acids. 

The variation of the observed outcomes in terms of production might be explained by some 

substrate specificity at the downstream C domain donor site, due to steric or other constraints, but 

has not been quite pinpointed yet. Similarly, constraints coming from the TE domains are yet to 

be finely deciphered, as shown by the experiments involving deletions or insertions (Butz et al., 

2008; Gao et al., 2018). 

 

 While using the C-A linker as fusion point has generally been avoided, Bode and 

collaborators showed that the precise point of fusion was essential (Bozhüyük et al., 2018). Indeed, 

targeting a flexible region in the C-A linkers that accepts recombination, they managed to perform 

successful A-PCP-C exchanges, though limited by the strict substrate specificity of the C domain 

acceptor site. In order to avoid this issue, they then proceeded to exchanges by splicing C domains 

within a conserved region located between the two lobes constituting these domains (Bozhüyük et 

al., 2019). This example is particularly remarkable, as it potentially allows to respect both the 

substrate specificities of the upstream C domain acceptor site and the downstream C domain donor 

site. Moreover, it shows conserved intra domain regions may be alternative fusion sites to the 

linkers. 

 

 To fill the gaps in our understanding of the NRPSs, we have to perform more experiments 

analyzing the substrate specificities and the protein/protein interactions of these systems. 

However, one of the main drawbacks in NRPS engineering is technique: it is quite challenging to 

engineer the mega enzymes. Another problem results from NRPS complexity: it is nearly 

impossible to vary only one parameter, and the frequent failures can usually have several origins. 

 

In order to gain theoretical knowledge on these enzymes, it might thus be interesting to 

work with a model NRPS system, such as the extensively studied pyoverdine dimodule PvdD 

(Table 3), which is easier to manipulate. Some atypical NRPSs made of stand-alone enzymes have 

been described (Binz et al., 2010; Süssmuth and Mainz, 2017), such as the NRPS of streptothricin, 

containing two stand-alone A domains and one PCP-C didomain. Another family of NRP is 

synthesized by atypical NRPSs: the pyrrolamides. Due to the features of its NRPS (stand-alone 

modules and domains) and the existence of several members of the family synthesized by 

homologous enzymes, it is quite adapted to combinatorial experiments to interrogate our modular 

enzymes and decipher the factors impeding production upon genetic engineering. The 

characteristics of the pyrrolamide family and their NRPSs will be detailed in the next section. 
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4. The pyrrolamides, a family of metabolites synthesized by 

NRPSs 
4.1. The pyrrolamides, a family of minor groove binders 

4.1.1. Structure, biological activities and mode of action 

 

Pyrrolamides are specialized metabolites characterized by the presence of one or several 

monomers of 4-aminopyrrole-2-carboxylic acid, their structure is presented on Figure 31. 

Interestingly, they are constituted of a few chemical moieties, which seem to have been combined 

in different manners. The production of members of the family has been reported in different 

Streptomyces species and other related actinobacteria, all Gram-positive soil bacteria with high GC 

DNA content. 

  
 

Figure 31: Chemical structures of the members of the pyrrolamide family and name of their 
Streptomyces producer 
4-amino-pyrrole-2-carboxylic acid groups are displayed in blue. Groups which are common to several 

molecules are colored specifically. 
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Table 5: Members of the pyrrolamide family, producer and biological activity reported 

 

Pyrrolamides 
Streptomyces 
producers 

Biological activities References 

Congocidine 
(=Netropsin) 

S. netropsis 
S. ambofaciens 

Antibacterial, antiviral, 
antitumor, cytotoxic 

(Cosar et al., 1952; Finlay et 
al., 1951; Julia and Preau-
Joseph, 1967) 

Distamycin S. netropsis 
Antibacterial, antiviral, 
antitumor, cytotoxic 

(Arcamone et al., 1964; 
Casazza et al., 1965) 

Disgocidine S. netropsis uncharacterized (Vingadassalon et al., 2015) 

Anthelvencins 
A and B 

S. venezuelae 
ATCC14583 

Antibacterial, anthelminthic, 
cytotoxic 

(Probst et al., 1965) 

Kikumycins A 
and B 

S. phaechromogenes Antibacterial, antiviral 
(Kikuchi et al., 1965; Takaishi 

et al., 1972) 

Pyrronamycins S. KY11678 
Antibacteriophage, 
antitumor, cytotoxic 

(Asai et al., 2000) 

TAN 868 A S. idiomorphus 
Antibacterial, antiviral, 
cytotoxic 

(Takizawa et al., 1987) 

 

 

Biological activity has been reported for most pyrrolamides isolated so far (Table 5). For 

instance, distamycin has been reported as a potential antiviral agent against herpes simplex virus 

and some adenovirus (Casazza et al., 1965; Matteoli et al., 2008). It also exhibits mild antibacterial 

activity. Anthelvencin was also reported to control nematode infections in mice and swine and 

inhibit a broad spectrum of microorganisms in vitro (Probst et al., 1965). Congocidine, also called 

netropsin, was described as an antibacterial compound, and reported for its action on trypanosomal 

infection (notably by Trypanosoma congolense) in mice (Cosar et al., 1952). Despite these numerous 

activities, none of the pyrrolamides is used today in human or animal medicine. Indeed, mild to 

important toxicity was always reported in parallel to the biological activities of interest (Asai et al., 

2000; Finlay et al., 1951; Matteoli et al., 2008; Probst et al., 1965; Takizawa et al., 1987). 

 

 The cytotoxicity of the pyrrolamides most likely results from their mode of action. 

Pyrrolamides bind to the minor groove of DNA (Figure 32A), and interfere with replication and 

transcription processes (Kopka et al., 1985). Congocidine and distamycin are the most studied 

members of this family. The two molecules stabilize the DNA helix, and they show an affinity for 

A-T-rich domains (Zimmer et al., 1971). The X-ray analysis of the complex congocidine-DNA 

5’CGCGAATTCGCG shows that congocidine is centered on the AATT region of the minor 

groove (Goodsell et al., 1995). It binds to the 4 A-T base pairs by displacing water molecules. It 

makes hydrogen bonds between the NH of the amide and adenine N3 and thymine O2 atoms in 

adjacent position and opposite strands (Figure 32B). Distamycin has an extended binding site 

compared to congocidine, it covers 5 of the 6 A-T base pairs from the sequence 

5’CGCAAATTTGCGC (Neidle, 2001). The affinity of congocidine and distamycin to A-T-base 
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pairs can be explained by space constraints. Indeed, pyrrole groups are packed against the C2 

position of adenine, leaving no space for the amine group of guanine (Goodsell et al., 1995).  

 

 
Figure 32: Representation of congocidine binding to DNA (Kopka et al., 1985; Goodsell et al., 

1995).  

A. number 6BNA, 3D view. B. Schematic view of the structure, with hydrogen bonds represented by dashed 

lines. 

 

4.1.2. Synthetic derivatives of pyrrolamides 

 

The unwanted cytotoxicity of pyrrolamides has hindered their use in human medicine, but 

many derivatives have been chemically synthesized to overcome this issue. Design of analogs led 

to a range of very effective antimicrobial compounds (Bolhuis and Aldrich-Wright, 2014), as well 

as anti-viral, antifungal and antiparasitic compounds (Rahman et al., 2019). One pyrrolamide analog 

with a stilbene-like fragment as a head group, MGB-BP-3 (Figure 33), was selected for treatment 

of Clostridium difficile infections, and is currently in phase II of clinical trials (Bhaduri et al., 2018). 

Derivatives of pyrrolamides with potent anti-cancer activity were also obtained (Barrett et al., 2013). 

Tallimustine (Figure 33) is a derivative of distamycin with an alkylating functional group, it is also 

A-T-rich sequence-specific and exhibits a broad anti-tumor activity. However, the clinical studies 

were stopped because of severe myelotoxicity (Bhaduri et al., 2018). Brostallicin (Figure 33) is 

another derivative with anti-cancer properties and an improved cytotoxicity/myeolotoxicity ratio. 

It acts as an alkylator agent in presence of high levels of thiols (such as glutathione) and is currently 

in phase II of clinical studies for soft sarcoma (Rahman et al., 2019).  

 

The specificity of binding sequence displayed by congocidine and distamycin convinced 

some researchers that it was possible to use them to target specific DNA regions, with a potential 

application in gene expression extinction. To reach this objective, a requirement was the ability to 

target C/G base pairs as well. It was shown that replacing pyrrole groups by imidazoles allows the 

recognition of G-C base pairs (Figure 34) (Kopka et al., 1985; Bolhuis and Aldrich-Wright, 2014). 

Indeed, the extra nitrogen in imidazole groups can form a hydrogen bond with the amine group of 

guanine. Four ring pairings (Imidazole/Pyrrole, Pyrrole/Imidazole, Hydroxypyrrole/Pyrrole and 

Pyrrole/Hydroxypyrrole) then make it possible to distinguish all four base pairs in the minor 

groove of DNA (Bhaduri et al., 2018). Analogs targeting transcription factor binding sequences 
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were developed (Bhaduri et al., 2018; Rahman et al., 2019). For instance, a compound targeting 5’ 

GGGACT was shown to inhibit binding of the transcription factor NF-kB (which regulates genes 

involved in immune and inflammatory responses) (Bolhuis and Aldrich-Wright, 2014).  

 

 

 
 

Figure 33: Structure of some pyrrolamide derivatives 
 

 

 
Figure 34: Modifications of the pyrrole group to target the four DNA base pairs 
 

 

4.2. Congocidine biosynthesis 

4.2.1. Congocidine biosynthetic gene cluster 

 

While congocidine/DNA binding has been extensively studied since the molecule 

discovery in 1951, the biosynthetic gene cluster of congocidine remained unknown until 2009 when 

Juguet et al. reported its isolation and characterization from Streptomyces ambofaciens ATCC 23877 

(Juguet et al., 2009). This article also consists in the first report of any pyrrolamide biosynthetic 

pathway.  

 

The cluster of genes directing the biosynthesis of congocidine consists of 22 genes and 

spans about 30 kb (Figure 35). Functional analysis of the cluster indicated that one gene is related 

to the transcriptional regulation of the cgc genes, two gene are involved in congocidine resistance, 

13 are responsible for precursor biosyntheses, and the remaining 6 genes encode enzymes that 

assemble the precursors or tailor the pyrrolamide backbone.  
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Figure 35: S. ambofaciens ATCC 23877 cgc biosynthetic gene cluster and congocidine structure 
Red dashed lines separate the different monomers of congocidine 

 

4.2.2. Biosynthesis of the precursors of congocidine 

 

Congocidine is assembled from three precursors: guanidinoacetate, 4-acetamidopyrrole-2-

carboxylate and 3-aminopropionamidine (Figure 35). Their biosynthetic origins were established 

using genetics, biochemistry and analytic chemistry (Lautru et al., 2012; , Elie et al., unpublished).  

 
Figure 36: Biosynthetic pathway of the precursor, 4-acetamidopyrrole-2-carboxylate (Lautru et al., 
2012) 
PMP, pyridoxamine phosphate 
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 The 4-acetamidopyrrole-2-carboxylate precursor of congocidine is assembled from N-

acetylglucosamine-1-phosphate (Lautru et al., 2012), and the biosynthetic pathway involves 

carbohydrate-metabolizing enzymes (Figure 36). This pathway differs from all pathways leading to 

the formation of pyrrole rings described so far (Walsh et al., 2006). Although no clear role could 

be attributed to Cgc13, deleting cgc13 led to a decreased production of congocidine, while feeding 

4-acetamidopyrrole-2-carboxylate to the mutant strain restored the production to its wild-type level 

(Lautru et al., 2012). It is thus hypothesized that Cgc13 is also involved somehow in 4-

acetamidopyrrole-2-carboxylate synthesis, possibly providing N-acetylglucosamine-1-phosphate.  

 

 

 
Figure 37: Biosynthetic pathways of the precursors 3-amidinopropionamidine and 
guanidinoacetate 
3-amidinopropionamidine and its intermediary species are represented in green, guanidinoacetate and its 

precursor are represented in pink. 

 

The guanidinoacetate precursor originates from L-arginine (Wildfeuer, 1964). Its 

biosynthesis is not fully understood but involves Cgc7 and Cgc6 (Figure 37) (Elie et al., 

unpublished). As for 3-aminopropionamidine, it originates from cytidine monophosphate and is 

synthesized by the Cgc4, Cgc5 and Cgc6 enzymes (Figure 37). Unexpectingly, Cgc6 is involved 

both in the biosynthesis of 3-aminopropionamidine and guanidinoacetate (Elie et al., unpublished).  

 

4.2.3. Assembly of congocidine by an atypical NRPS 

 

Congocidine is assembled by an atypical NRPS made of one isolated and noncanonical 

module (Cgc18) and three stand-alone domains (two condensation domains - Cgc2 and Cgc16 – 

and one PCP domain – Cgc19) (Juguet et al., 2009). The PPTase responsible for the 

phosphopantetheinyl transfer of the PCP domain is a pleiotropic PPTase, involved in the activation 

of several acyl- and peptidyl-carrier protein domains, which is not located in the cgc cluster (Bunet 

et al., 2014). 

 

A mechanism of congocidine assembly is proposed in Figure 38 (Al-Mestarihi et al., 2015; 

Juguet et al., 2009; Vingadassalon et al., 2015). Activation and adenylation of each of the two 4-

acetamidopyrrole-2-carboxylate precursors is made not by an A domain, but by an Acyl-CoA 

synthetase Cgc22 (Figure 36). Acyl-CoA synthetases belong to the ANL superfamily (Acyl-CoA 
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synthetase, NRPS adenylation domain, and Luciferase), as the adenylation domains of NRPSs. It 

was suggested that Cgc22 activates 4-acetaminopyrrole-2-carboxylate by catalyzing ATP-

dependent adenylation (Al-Mestarihi et al., 2015). Then the AMP-activated 4-acetaminopyrrole-2-

carboxylate is loaded onto the Cgc19 PCP domain. It is thought that the pyrrole precursor is 

deacylated by Cgc14 once loaded on Cgc19, yielding tethered-4-aminopyrole-2-carboxylate. 

Indeed, 4-aminopyrrole-2-carboxylate is never observed in culture supernatant of cgc deletion 

mutants (Lautru et al., 2012). As aromatic amines are usually toxic and as acetylation of the amine 

is often used as a protection mechanism, keeping the pyrrole precursor under the N-acetylated 

form while in solution could constitute a mechanism of protection for the cells.  

 

 
Figure 38: Proposed mechanism for the assembly of congocidine in S. ambofaciens 
 

Guanidinoacetate is activated by the A domain of Cgc18, and loaded onto the PCP domain 

of Cgc18. Cgc18 A domain requires the presence of an MbtH-like protein encoded outside of the 

cgc gene cluster as a partner to be functional (Al-Mestarihi et al., 2015). The C domain of Cgc18 

then catalyzes the condensation of the guanidinoacetate with the Cgc19-bound 4-aminopyrole-2-

carboxylate. The second 4-aminopyrole-2-carboxylate is next condensed by the Cgc16 C domain. 

3-aminopropionamidine is finally added to the molecule by the Cgc2 C domain. This has for 

consequence the release of di-demethyl-congocidine (congocidine without any methyl group on 

the nitrogen of the pyrrole groups). The last step of the biosynthesis involvesCgc15, a SAM-

dependant N-methyltransferase that catalyzes the methylation of the nitrogen of the pyrroles 

(Juguet et al., 2009).  

 

 

A CCA

C
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4.2.4. Resistance mechanism and regulation of congocidine production 

 

A transcriptional regulator, Cgc1, is encoded within the cgc gene cluster. This regulator has been 

shown to activate the transcription of all cgc genes (Vingadassalon et al., unpublished). Two genes, 

cgc20 and cgc21, encode two proteins belonging to the ABC-type multidrug resistance proteins 

(Stumpp et al., 2005). These genes confer resistance to congocidine and export of congocidine is 

likely the only mechanism of resistance in S. ambofaciens ATCC 23877 (Juguet et al., 2009). 

 

 

4.3. Biosynthesis of distamycin, congocidine and disgocidine in Streptomyces 

netropsis DSM40846 

 

S. netropsis was known to produce distamycin since 1964 (Arcamone et al., 1964). In 2015, 

two studies showed that it produces two other pyrrolamides, congocidine, and a 

distamycin/congocidine hybrid, named disgocidine (Figure 39) (Hao et al., 2014; Vingadassalon et 

al., 2015). 

 

 
Figure 39: Biosynthetic gene clusters responsible for the production of distamycin, congocidine 
and disgocidine in S. netropsis 
dst genes were numbered following S. ambofaciens cgc cluster nomenclature when applicable. 

 

Two clusters, physically distant on S. netropsis chromosome, are responsible for the 

production of the three pyrrolamides (Figure 39). Genes from both clusters are necessary for the 

production of each of the molecules. Indeed, cluster 1 contains all the homologs of the cgc genes 

from S. ambofaciens, except for the homolog of cgc14. It thus contains all the genes necessary for the 

biosynthesis of the precursors of the three pyrrolamides, for the resistance to these pyrrolamides 
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and for the transcriptional regulation of the cluster. All genes necessary for the assembly of 

congocidine (but cgc14) are also encoded within this cluster.  

 

Table 6: Effects of the deletion of dst genes on the production of congocidine, distamycin and 
disgocidine 

Genotype 
Effect on 

Congocidine 
production 

Effect on 
Disgocidine 
production 

Effect on 
Distamycin 
production 

Clusters 1 and 
2 

++ ++ ++ 

Δdst25 ++ ++ + 

Δdst24 ++ + - 

Δdst23 ++ + - 

Δdst26 ++ - - 

Δdst22 - - - 

Δdst2 ++ ++ ++ 

Δdst16 - - + 

Δdst19 - - - 

Δdst18 - ++ ++ 

Δdst2/Δdst25 - - - 

Δdst2/Δdst24 ++ + - 

Δdst24/Δdst25 ++ + - 

 

As for cluster 2, it contains the homolog of cgc14 and 4 extra genes, encoding: two 

condensation domains, dst24 and dst25, one PCP domain dst23, and a formylation enzyme dst26. 

The effects of the deletion of the assembly genes on the production of distamycin, congocidine 

and disgocidine are summarized on Table 6. It was observed that dst22 and dst19 are necessary for 

the production of each molecule. In contrast, dst23 which is a PCP domain homolog to dst19 is 

only necessary to produce distamycin, and improves the production of disgocidine. dst2 can be fully 

replaced by dst25, and can replace dst25 almost as equally (production of distamycin is decreased in 

absence of dst25), both genes are almost exchangeable. It is not the case for the couple dst16/dst24. 

Indeed, dst16 is necessary for congocidine and disgocidine production, and improves distamycin 

production, whereas dst24 is necessary for distamycin production, and improves disgocidine 

production. The difference in production in those cases of homolog enzymes is likely due to high 

substrate specificities or impaired protein interactions. It is worth noting that no COM-domain 

could be detected in the sequence of the dst NRPS. Based on these data summarized in Table 6, a 

mechanism of biosynthesis was proposed for the three molecules (Figure 40). Interestingly, 

disgocidine production seems to result from the interaction of the two clusters (Vingadassalon et 

al., 2015). Several biosynthetic pathways can explain the production of disgocidine, in what seems 

to be a case of “natural combinatorial biosynthesis”. Moreover, the presence of “gene scars” in 
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cluster 2 suggests that originally both clusters were functional on their own, and that genes were 

lost during evolution due to functional redundancy.  

 

 

 
Figure 40: Biosynthetic pathways proposed for the assembly of distamycin, disgocidine and 
congocidine 
Dashed arrows represent reactions for which the enzymes are not uniquely defined 
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Objectives of the thesis project: 
 

 The review of the literature on NRPS mechanisms and synthetic biology presented in 

sections 2 and 3 of this introduction clearly shows that, if the general principles of non-ribosomal 

peptide biosynthesis are well understood, much work is still needed to decipher the fine 

mechanisms allowing the coordinated functioning of the numerous (enzymatic) domains 

constituting these mega-complexes. Structural and biochemical studies will undoubtedly be 

necessary, but using combinatorial biosynthesis to tackle these questions could also bring important 

information. In this respect, the NRPSs directing the biosynthesis of pyrrolamide could constitute 

a good model. Indeed, these atypical NRPS systems are constituted of stand-alone modules and 

domains only, much smaller objects than classical NRPS subunits and thus easier to manipulate 

genetically or biochemically. Thus, with the aim of contributing to a better understanding of NRPS 

systems, we decided to build on the expertise our team has acquired on pyrrolamide biosynthetic 

systems to elaborate a combinatorial biosynthesis approach based on these systems. My PhD 

project consisted in constructing the tools required for future combinatorial biosynthesis of 

pyrrolamides. The project was divided in three axes, each developed in a distinct thesis chapter: 
 

(i) A prerequisite to do combinatorial biosynthesis is to have at your disposal genes from 

different biosynthetic gene clusters. Indeed, these genes are the basic bricks which 

provide the precursors and the enzymes that are to be exchanged. At the beginning of 

my project, the laboratory had characterized the biosynthetic pathways of congocidine 

(in S. ambofaciens (2009) and S. netropsis (unpublished)), and of distamycin / disgocidine 

/ congocidine (in S. netropsis (2015)). However, biosynthetic genes of the other 

pyrrolamides were not identified. I thus undertook the characterization of the 

biosynthetic gene cluster of anthelvencin, a pyrrolamide produced by                     

S. venezuelae ATCC 14583, which is presented in Chapter I. 
 

(ii) Combinatorial biosynthesis implies to have backbones that allow genetic manipulations 

of numerous gene constructions. Previously constructed integrative plasmids are still 

much used today, but they are not standardized and do not easily fit this purpose. I 

hence developed a series of 12 integrative vectors. These modular plasmids were 

designed to facilitate the construction of gene cassettes. They were also constructed to 

allow multiple or iterative integrations in Streptomyces chromosome and an excision 

system was set up to recycle the resistance markers and delete superfluous elements 

after integration. The construction of these vectors is presented in Chapter II. 
 

(iii) Exchange of genes supposes the existence of a bank of standardized gene cassettes. 

Therefore, I designed gene cassettes constituted of a synthetic promoter associated to 

a RBS, the pyrrolamides gene(s) and a terminator as standard bricks to be assembled. 

A logical first step before proceeding to combinatorial biosynthesis consisted in 

reconstructing a known biosynthetic pathway and confirming the production of the 

expected pyrrolamide. I undertook the refactoring of the congocidine gene cluster 

by constructing and assembling all the cgc gene cassettes necessary for 

production and assessed congocidine production in the host strain S. lividans TK23. 

This refactoring process is presented in the third and last chapter of this thesis. 
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Chapter I - Revised structure of anthelvencin A 

and characterization of the anthelvencin 

biosynthetic gene cluster from Streptomyces 

venezuelae ATCC 14583 
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Chapter I introduction: 
 

 

In this first chapter, I present my work on the characterization of the gene cluster 

directing the biosynthesis of anthelvencins in Streptomyces venezuelae ATCC 14583. These studies 

allowed to revise the structure of anthelvencin A, to identify a new anthelvencin metabolite, and 

to show the involvement of an enzyme from the ATP-grasp ligase family in the assembly of these 

pyrrolamides. Furthermore, the non-ribosomal peptide synthetase assembling anthelvencins is 

composed of stand-alone domains only, as it is the case for congocidine and distamycin NRPS. 

The new uncovered pyrrolamide genes therefore constitute an addition to our NRPS gene library, 

and will likely be valuable later on to proceed to NRPS exchanges for combinatorial biosynthesis 

experiments.  

 

This work, presented using the format of an article, will be published soon and a short 

perspective at the end of the chapter discusses the remaining points that have to be considered 

before submission. 
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ABSTRACT  

 

Anthelvencins A and B are pyrrolamide metabolites produced by Streptomyces venezuelae ATCC 

14583.  In this study, we revise the structure of anthelvencin A and identify a third anthelvencin 

metabolite, bearing two N-methylated pyrrole groups, which we named anthelvencin C. Using 

the genome sequence of S. venezuelae, we isolated the gene cluster directing the biosynthesis of 

anthelvencins and functionally characterized it. As observed for the biosynthesis of the other 

pyrrolamides congocidine and distamycin, the non-ribosomal peptide synthetase assembling 

anthelvencins is composed of stand-alone domains only.  The assembly of anthelvencins also 

involves an enzyme from the ATP-grasp ligase family, Ant23. We propose that Ant23 uses a 

PCP-loaded 4-aminopyrrole-2-carboxylate as substrate. 

 

 

KEYWORDS Streptomyces, pyrrolamide 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Anthelvencins A [1] and B [2] (Figure 1A) are specialized metabolites that were isolated 

in 1965 from cultures of Streptomyces venezuelae ATCC 14583-14585 and exhibit moderate 

antibacterial and anthelmintic activities (Probst et al., 1965). They belong to the family of 

pyrrolamide metabolites, the best characterized members of which are congocidine and 

distamycin. These metabolites are DNA minor groove binders that exhibit some sequence 

specificity, binding in regions of four (or more) A or T bases (Neidle, 2001). During the last 

decade, the biosynthetic gene clusters of congocidine and distamycin have been identified and the 

biosynthesis of these metabolites has been elucidated (Al-Mestarihi et al., 2015; Hao et al., 2014; 

Juguet et al., 2009; Lautru et al., 2012; Vingadassalon et al., 2015). One remarkable aspect of this 

biosynthesis is that it involves non-canonical non-ribosomal peptide synthetases (NRPSs), solely 

constituted of stand-alone modules or domains. 

 

A structural analysis of anthelvencins shows that these metabolites most likely share two 

precursors with congocidine and distamycin: 4-acetamidopyrrole-2-carboxylate [5] and 3-

aminopropionamidine. The remaining precursor is probably 5-amino-3,4-dihydro-2H-pyrrole-2-

carboxylate [4], a precursor shared with other pyrrolamides such as kikumycins (Takaishi et al., 

1972), TAN 868A (Takizawa et al., 1987) or noformycin (Diana, 1973) (See Figure S1 in the 

supplemental). In fact, members of the pyrrolamide family seem to be assembled from a limited 

number of precursors that are combined in some kind of natural combinatorial manner. 

Understanding how these precursors are assembled and combined may improve our 

comprehension of NRPS enzymatic mechanisms and help to design functional synthetic NRPSs 

using synthetic biology.  For these reasons, we undertook to isolate and characterize the 

biosynthetic gene cluster of anthelvencins of S. venezuelae ATCC 14583. In this study, we show 

that S. venezuelae ATCC 14583 produces, in addition to the already isolated anthelvencin A and B, 

a third anthelvencin (methylated on the two pyrrole groups) that we named anthelvencin C.  

Based on HR-MS2 data, we revise the structure of anthelvencin A. We also identify the gene 

cluster directing the biosynthesis of anthelvencins in S. venezuelae ATCC 14583 genome and 

functionally characterize it. 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In silico identification of a gene cluster putatively involved in anthelvencin biosynthesis 

in S. venezuelae ATCC 14583 

 

 To isolate the gene cluster directing anthelvencin biosynthesis, we sequenced the genome 

of the S. venezuelae ATCC 14583 strain by the Illumina technology, using a paired-end genomic 

library. The 5.45 million reads of 301 bps were assembled using Velvet v1.2.10, resulting in 63 

contigs with a total length of 9.08 Mbps (180-fold coverage).  
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Figure 1. Structure of anthelvencins A, B and C (A) and genetic organization of the anthelvencin 

biosynthetic gene cluster in S. venezuelae ATCC 14583 (B).  

Genes in boldface are genes that have been replaced by a resistance cassette in this study. 

 

The gene cluster directing the biosynthesis of anthelvencins was identified by mining the 

genome of S. venezuelae ATCC 14583 for homologs of genes involved in the biosynthesis of 

congocidine (Juguet et al., 2009). We identified a gene cluster (ant) that spans 26 kb and contains 

22 genes (Figure 1B). Twenty of the Ant proteins exhibit a high amino acid sequence identity 

with Cgc proteins (from 64 to 84 % sequence identity, Table 1) and they most likely have a 

similar function to their Cgc homologs. Thus, the gene numbers attributed to the ant genes were 

chosen to follow the cgc nomenclature whenever possible. The genetic organization of the ant 

cluster is remarkably similar to the one of the cgc cluster (Figure S2, (Juguet et al., 2009)). Two cgc 

genes (cgc7 and cgc18) involved in the biosynthesis of the guanidinoacetate precursor of 

congocidine (absent in anthelvencins) and its assembly have no homologs in the ant gene cluster. 

Instead, the cluster contains two genes, ant24 and ant23, likely involved in the biosynthesis of 5-

amino-3,4-dihydro-2H-pyrrole-2-carboxylate [4] and its assembly with the first pyrrole precursor 

respectively. Indeed, a protein blast and a conserved domain searches (Altschul et al., 1990; 

Marchler-Bauer et al., 2017) on the Ant24 sequence suggested that Ant24 belongs to the L-

ectoine synthase (EC 4.2.1.108) family of enzymes. L-ectoine synthases catalyze the ring closure 

of Nγ-acetyl-L-2,4-diaminobutyric acid, yielding the osmolyte ectoine, a metabolite structurally 

related to [4]. In 2011, Witt and collaborators reported that the ectoine synthase from Halomonas 

elongata can catalyze the intramolecular condensation of glutamine to form [4] as a side reaction 

(Witt et al., 2011). Thus, it appears likely that Ant24 catalyzes the same reaction (Scheme 1).  

 

  
Scheme 1: Proposed biosynthesis of 5-amino-3,4-dihydro-2H-pyrrole-2-carboxylate [4] by 

Ant24 
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Ant23 contains an ATP-grasp domain. ATP-grasp enzymes usually catalyze the ATP-

dependent ligation of a carboxylate-containing molecule to an amino or thiol group-containing 

molecule (Galperin and Koonin, 1997). Some of these enzymes are encoded in specialized 

Table 1. Sequence identities between Ant and Cgc proteins 

Protein Putative protein function Cgc 

orthologue 

% sequence 

identity 

Ant1 Transcriptional regulator Cgc1 71 

Ant2 NRPS, C domain Cgc2 66 

Ant3 4-acetamidopyrrole-2-carboxaldehyde dehydrogenase Cgc3 74 

Ant4 Cytosine monophosphate hydrolase Cgc4 83 

Ant5 cytosine reductase Cgc5 77 

Ant6 dihydrocytosine hydrolase Cgc6 78 

Ant8 nucleotidyl N-acetylglucosamine dehydrogenase Cgc8 84 

Ant9 nucleotidyl-2-acetamido-2-deoxyglucopyranuronate 

decarboxylase 

Cgc9 84 

Ant10 glycosyltransferase Cgc10 81 

Ant11 N-acetylglucosamine-1-phosphate nucleotidyltransferase Cgc11 76 

Ant12 Nucleotidyl threo-2-acetamido-2-deoxy-pentopyran-4-ulose 

aminotransferase 

Cgc12 79 

Ant13 glycoside hydrolase Cgc13 78 

Ant14 4-acetamidopyrrole-2-carboxylate deacetylase Cgc14 80 

Ant15 methyltransferase Cgc15 84 

Ant16 NRPS, C domain Cgc16 68 

Ant17 4-acetamidopyrrole-2-carboxaldehyde dehydrogenase Cgc17 83 

Ant19 NRPS, PCP domain Cgc19 64 

Ant20 ABC transporter Cgc20 81 

Ant21 ABC transporter Cgc21 81 

Ant22 acyl co-A synthetase Cgc22 72 

Ant23 ATP-grasp domain-containing protein /  

Ant24 Ectoine synthase-like protein /  
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metabolism gene clusters (Goswami and Van Lanen, 2015). They can be used as an alternative to 

or in combination with non-ribosomal peptide synthetases (NRPS), to elongate a peptide chain 

(Goswami and Van Lanen, 2015; Hollenhorst et al., 2009). Thus, it appears plausible that Ant23 

catalyzes the amide bond formation between [4] and a PCP (Ant19)-bound 4-aminopyrrole-2-

carboxylate. 

 

Abolition of the production of four metabolites in a S. venezuelae ATCC 14583 ant8 

replacement mutant 

 

To verify that the ant gene cluster is involved in the biosynthesis of anthelvencins, we 

inactivated ant8. This gene is the ortholog of cgc8 that is involved in the biosynthesis of the 4-

acetamidopyrrole-2-carboxylate [5], precursor of congocidine (Lautru et al., 2012) and likely 

precursor of anthelvencins. The ant8 gene was replaced by an aac(3)IV resistance cassette by 

homologous recombination using the pANT007 suicide plasmid, yielding the S. venezuelae 

ANT007 strain. This strain and the wild type S. venezuelae strain were cultivated for three days in 

MP5 liquid medium. The culture supernatants were then filtered and analysed by HPLC. The 

chromatograms (Figure 2) show that four metabolites present in the wild type strain supernatant 

(peaks I to IV) are absent in the supernatant of the ANT007 mutant strain. The first metabolite 

(peak I, retention time of 11.5 min) corresponds to 4-aminopyrrole-2-carboxylate [5], identified 

by its UV spectrum and by comparison with an authentic standard (Figure 2 and (Lautru et al., 

2012)). The three peaks II (retention time of 13.3 min), III (retention time of 14.3 min) and IV 

(retention time of 15.5 min) have UV absorption spectra typical of pyrrolamides (Figure S3, 

(Vingadassalon et al., 2015)). 

 

Identification of metabolites II, III and IV 

 

To determine the chemical nature of the metabolites II, III and IV, we partially purified 

them. For that purpose, we used ANT012, a strain that expressed a second copy of the genes 

ant23 and ant24 under the promoter rpsL(TP) (Shao et al., 2013), as this strain produces 

compounds III and IV in slightly higher titers (data not shown). The ANT012 culture 

supernatant was recovered after three days of culture in MP5 medium and the compounds of 

interest were partially purified on a XAD16 resin. The elution fraction was concentrated to 

dryness solution, resuspended in water and analyzed by LC-HR-MS².  

 

The exact mass and fragmentation pattern of compound II (Figure S4) are consistent with 

II being anthelvencin B [2] ([M+H]+ m/z = 414.1998; calculated 414.1997). The exact mass of 

compound III (Figure S5) is consistent with III being anthelvencin A [1] ([M+H]+ m/z = 

428.2151; calculated 428.2153). The fragmentation pattern however (Figure S5), indicates that the 

position of the methyl group is not on the B pyrrole ring, as previously proposed (but never 

experimentally established, (Probst et al., 1965)) but rather on the A pyrrole ring (Figure 1). To 

confirm the structure of anthelvencin A, we purified compound III and carried out NMR 

experiments. Unfortunately, the quality of the data obtained so far have not permitted to 

determine the exact position of the methyl group (Figure S7). 
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The exact mass and fragmentation pattern of compound IV (Figure S6) are consistent 

with IV being an anthelvencin metabolite methylated on both pyrrole groups ([M+H]+ m/z = 

442.2311; calculated 442.2310), metabolite that we named anthelvencin C ([3], Figure 1A). We 

tried to purify anthelvencin C to confirm its chemical structure with NMR analyses but this 

metabolite turned out to be highly unstable, as already observed by M. Lee and coworkers (Lee et 

al., 1988). 

 

 
Figure 2: HPLC analysis of culture supernatants of A) S. venezuelae ATCC 14583 WT and B) 

ANT007 (S. venezuelae ATCC 14583 ant8::aac(3)IV). C) Standard of 4-acetamidopyrrole-2-

carboxylate [5]. 

Samples were analyzed on a reverse phase C18 column, eluted in isocratic conditions with 0.1% HCOOH in 

H20 (solvent A)/ 0.1% HCOOH in CH3CN (solvent B) (95:5) at 1 ml.min-1 for 7 min, followed by a gradient 

to 40:60 A/B over 23 min. 

 

Involvement of ant24 in 5-amino-3,4-dihydro-2H-pyrrole-2-carboxylate [4] biosynthesis 

 

To verify that ant24 is involved in the biosynthesis of [4], we replaced it by an aac(3)IV 

resistance cassette by homologous recombination, following the same procedure as described 

above. The supernatant of the resulting mutant strain, called ANT009, was analysed by HPLC 

(Figure 3A). No production of anthelvencins was observed, confirming that ant24 is necessary for 

production of these metabolites. To examine Ant24 putative function in the biosynthesis of [4], 

we chemically synthesized [4] according to a previously described synthetic procedure (Lee et al., 

1988) (Scheme 2). We next fed the ANT009 strain with [4]. As shown in Figure 3B, this resulted 

in the restoration of the production of anthelvencins A and C, hence confirming the involvement 

of ant24 in the biosynthesis of the anthelvencin precursor [4]. 
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Figure 3: HPLC analysis of culture supernatants of (A) ANT009 (S. venezuelae ATCC 14583 

ant24::aac(3)IV), (B) ANT009 (S. venezuelae ATCC 14583 ant24::aac(3)IV ) cultivated in presence of 

1mM of [4], (C) ANT008 (S. venezuelae ATCC 14583 ant23::aac(3)IV) and (D) ANT013 (S. 

venezuelae ATCC 14583 ant23::aac(3)IV pANT013) (genetic complementation of ANT008).  

Numbers above peaks correspond to the metabolite numbers in the text. Samples were analyzed on a reverse 

phase C18 column, eluted in isocratic conditions with 0.1% HCOOH in H20 (solvent A)/ 0.1% HCOOH in 

CH3CN (solvent B) (95:5) at 1 ml.min-1 for 7 min, followed by a gradient to 40:60 A/B over 23 min. 

 

 
 

Scheme 2: Synthesis of 5-amino-3,4-dihydro-2Hpyrrole-2-carboxylate [4] 
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Involvement of ant23 in the biosynthesis of anthelvencins 

 

To confirm that Ant23 is involved in anthelvencin biosynthesis, we replaced ant23 by the 

aac(3)IV resistance cassette following the previously described protocol. The resulting mutant 

strain was called ANT008. It was cultivated for three days in MP5 medium at 28°C and the 

culture supernatant was analysed by HPLC. Figure 3C shows that no anthelvencin is produced by 

the ANT008 mutant. To ensure that the observed phenotype was due to the replacement of 

ant23 by the aac(3)IV cassette, we genetically complemented the ANT008 strain using a plasmid 

expressing ant23 and ant24 under a constitutive promoter. The production of anthelvencins was 

restored in the complemented strain, named ANT013 (Figure 3D), thus confirming that ant23 is 

involved in anthelvencin biosynthesis. 

 

Proposed biosynthetic pathway for anthelvencin biosynthesis 

 

 

C

C

Figure 4: Proposed biosynthetic pathway for anthelvencins A, B and C 

 

Based on the results presented above and on previous characterizations of pyrrolamide 

biosyntheses (Al-Mestarihi et al., 2015; Juguet et al., 2009; Lautru et al., 2012; Vingadassalon et al., 

2015), we proposed that anthelvencins are assembled from 3-amidinopropionamidine, 4-

aminopyrrole-2-carboxylate and 5-amino-3,4-dihydro-2H-pyrrole-2-carboxylate following the 

biosynthetic pathway presented in Figure 4. As already observed for the biosynthesis of other 

pyrrolamides (congocidine, distamycine), the non-ribosomal peptide synthetase involved in 
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anthelvencins is constituted solely of stand-alone domains (C and PCP domains). No adenylation 

domain is involved in the activation of the carboxylate groups of the precursors. Instead, 

activation of the carboxylate group of the pyrrole precursor [5] and the covalent attachment of 

the activated precursor to the PCP domain Ant19 is catalyzed by Ant22, which belongs to the 

family of acyl-CoA synthetases. The formation of the first amide bond between [4] and Ant19-

bound [5] is likely catalyzed by Ant23, an enzyme from the ATP-grasp ligase family of enzymes, 

which form acylphosphate intermediates. Two stand-alone condensation domains, Ant16 and 

Ant2, catalyze the formation of the other amide bonds, adding a second pyrrole precursor and 

the 3-aminopropionamidine respectively. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

We have identified and characterized the gene cluster directing the biosynthesis of 

anthelvencins in Streptomyces venezuelae ATCC 14583. We showed that this cluster directs the 

biosynthesis of two known metabolites, anthelvencin A, for which we propose a revised 

structure, anthelvencin B, and new anthelvencin that we named anthelvencin C.  

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Bacterial strains, plasmids and growth conditions.  

Strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table S1 and S2. Escherichia coli strains 

were grown at 37 °C in LB or SOB complemented with MgSO4 (20 mM final), supplemented 

with appropriate antibiotics as needed. The Soya Flour Mannitol (SFM) medium (Kieser et al., 

2000) was used for genetic manipulations of Streptomyces strains and spore stocks preparations at 

28°C. Streptomyces strains were grown at 28°C in MP5 (Pernodet et al., 1993) for anthelvencins [1-

3] production. 

 

DNA Preparation and manipulations.  

All oligonucleotides used in this study were purchased from Eurofins and are listed in 

Table S3. The High fidelity DNA polymerase Phusion (Thermo Fisher Scientific) was used to 

amplify the DNA fragments for the construction of the suicide plasmids. Dreamtaq polymerase 

(Thermo Fisher Scientific) was used for PCR verification of plasmids and of the replacement of 

the targeted genes by the resistance cassette. DNA fragments were purified from agarose gels 

using the Nucleospin Gel and PCR clean-up kit from Macherey-Nagel. E. coli transformations 

and E. coli/Streptomyces conjugations were performed according to standard procedures 

(Sambrook and Russell, 2001; Kieser et al., 2000). 

 

S. venezuelae ATCC 14583 sequencing and assembly.  

Total DNA of S. venezuelae ATCC 14583 was extracted following standard protocols 

(Kieser et al., 2000). A paired-end library of the whole genome was constructed and sequenced at 

the high throughput sequencing core facility of I2BC with a MiSeq M01342 instrument 

(Illumina), generating 5.45 million 301 bp reads that were assembled using Velvet v1.2.10. The 

GenBank accession number of the anthelvencin A gene cluster is MK483114.  
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Construction of the replacement mutants.  

The suicide plasmid pANT007 was constructed to replace the ant8 gene by an aac(3)IV 

resistance cassette in S. venezuelae. This vector was constructed by assembling in pOSV400 the 

three following inserts: a 1.8 kb fragment upstream of ant8, the resistance cassette aac(3)IV and a 

2.0 kb DNA fragment downstream of ant8. The 1.8 kb and 2.0 kb DNA fragments from S. 

venezuelae ATCC 14583 were amplified by PCR with the primers CEA001/CEA002 and 

CEA003/CEA004 respectively. The PCR products were purified and ligated into pCR® Blunt, 

yielding pANT001 and pANT002. Both plasmids were verified by sequencing. The aac(3)IV 

resistance cassette was obtained by digestion of pW60 (Corre et al., 2008) by HindIII. The 1.8 kb 

HindIII-XhoI fragment from pANT001, the 1.0 kb HindIII aac(3)IV fragment, and the 2.0 kb 

HindIII-SpeI fragment from pANT002 were ligated next into the XhoI-SpeI-digested pOSV400, 

yielding pANT007. The pANT007 plasmid was verified by restriction digestion using StuI/XhoI 

and HindIII/XhoI/SpeI and introduced into S. venezuelae ATCC 14583 by intergeneric conjugation 

from the E. coli ET12567/pUZ8002/pANT007 strain. Double-recombinant mutants were 

selected on SFM plates with 50 µg/mL apramycin and screened for hygromycin sensitivity. The 

resulting strain was named ANT007 and verified using the primers A5, A6, and CEA013-

CEA016. The same protocol was used for the construction of the ANT008 (replacement of 

ant23) and ANT009 (replacement of ant24) mutants (see Tables S2 and S3 for plasmid names and 

for primer sequences). 

 

Construction of the ANT012 strain overexpressing ant23 and ant24.  

The DNA region containing ant23-ant24 was amplified by PCR from S. venezuelae ATCC 

14583 genomic DNA using the primers CEA034/CEA035. The PCR product was purified and 

cloned into pCR® Blunt, yielding pANT011, and the sequence of the insert was confirmed by 

sequencing. The 2.0 kb NheI/AflII fragment from pANT011 was ligated in the SpeI/AflII-

digested pCEA005 (21). The obtained plasmid was named pANT012 and confirmed by 

restriction digestion using HindIII/KpnI and XhoI/XbaI. This plasmid was introduced into S. 

venezuelae ATCC 14583 by intergeneric conjugation. The correct integration of pANT012 was 

verified using the primers CEA_vec_seq14 and CEA_vec_seq15 and strain was named ANT012. 

 

Genetic complementation of ANT008 

The ANT008 strain bearing the aac(3)IV resistance marker, the pANT012 plasmid 

previously constructed could not be used for the genetic complementation of the strain. Thus, 

the 2.4 kb NsiI/AflII DNA fragment of pANT012 containing ant23 and ant24 under the control 

of the rpsL(TP) promoter was ligated into the NsiI/AflII-digested pOSV806 (Aubry et al., 2019). 

The resulting plasmid was named pANT013 and introduced into ANT008 by intergeneric 

conjugation. The strain obtained was named ANT013.  

 

Chemical synthesis of 5-amino-3,4-dihydro-2H-pyrrole-2-carboxylate [4].  

Compound [4] was prepared according to a previously described synthetic procedure 

(Lee and Lown, 1987) (Scheme 2). Commercially available DL-pyroglutamic acid [6] was first 

converted into the corresponding methyl ester [7] by treatment with thionyl chloride (2 equiv.), 

and DMF (2 mol %) in methanol. Derivative [7] was then submitted to a reaction with 

triethyloxonium tetrafluoroborate (Meerwein's salt, 1.4 equiv.) in DCM to form carboximidate 

[8] in quantitative yield. This compound subsequently reacted with ammonium chloride (1.05 
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equiv.) in refluxing methanol to provide product [9] in 61% yield. Hydrolysis of the ester moiety 

of compound [9] finally afforded the desired acid [4] in a quantitative yield. Detailed synthesis 

available in the supplemental material.  

 

Chemical complementation of ANT009.  

S. venezuelae ANT009 strain was cultivated in 50 mL of MP5. After 24 h, the cultures were 

separated in two 25 mL cultures, and 1 mM of [4] (final concentration) was added to one of the 

cultures. After a total of 48 h of culture, culture supernatants were analysed by HPLC as 

described below. 

 

HPLC analysis of culture supernatants.  

S. venezuelae ATCC 14583 and its derivatives were cultivated in MP5 medium for three 

days at 28°C. The supernatants were filtered using Mini-UniPrep syringeless filter devices (0.2 

µm, Whatman). The samples were analysed on an Atlantis C18 T3 column (250 mm x 4.6 mm, 5 

µm, column temperature 28°C) using an Agilent 1200 HPLC instrument with a quaternary pump. 

Samples were eluted in isocratic conditions with 0.1% HCOOH in H20 (solvent A)/ 0.1% 

HCOOH in CH3CN (solvent B) (95:5) at 1 ml.min-1 for 7 min, followed by a gradient to 40:60 

A/B over 23 min. Anthelvencins were detected by monitoring absorbance at 297 nm. 

 

LC-HR-MS-MS analyses.  

The resuspended elution fraction obtained above was analysed by LC-HR-MS2. The 

analysis was performed using a Dionex Ultimate 3000 HPLC system coupled with a Maxis II™ 

QTOF mass spectrometer (Bruker, MA, USA) fitted with an electrospray ionization (ESI) source.  

 

 Chromatographic analysis was performed using a C18 AcclaimTM RSLC PolarAdvantage 

II (2.1 x 100 mm, 2.2 µm pore size) column (Thermo Scientific, MA, USA). Column temperature 

was set at 40 °C and 2 μL of each sample was injected via an autosampler cooled to 4 °C. A flow 

rate of 0.3 mL/min was used, and the eluent was introduced directly into the MS for ion 

detection. Elution was conducted with a mobile phase consisting of 0.1% HCOOH in H20 

(solvent A) and 0.1% HCOOH in CH3CN (solvent B) following the gradient elution profile: 0 

min, 5% solvent B; 2 min, 5% solvent B; 9 min, 50% solvent B; 15 min 90% solvent B; 17 min 

90% solvent B; 19 min 5% solvent B; 21 min 5% solvent B. In the first half minute of each run, a 

sodium formate solution was injected directly as an internal reference for calibration. The 

acquisition parameters of the ESI source were set up as follows: electrospray voltage for the ESI 

source: 3500V, nebulising gas (N2) pressure: 35 psi, drying gas (N2) flow: 8 L/min, and drying 

temperature: 200°C. Mass spectra were recorded over the m/z range 100-1300 at a frequency of 

2 Hz, in positive ion mode. For MS/MS analysis, the cycle time was of 3 sec. Mass spectra were 

recorded over the m/z range 100-1300 at a frequency of 2 Hz, in positive ion mode. Selected 

parent ion at m/z 442.23 was fragmented at a fixed collision energy value of 40 eV and an 

isolation window of 0.5 amu. 
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Experimental part: description of the synthetic strategy followed to synthesize of 5-amino-3,4-

dihydro-2H-pyrrole-2-carboxylate [4] 

Compound [4] was prepared according to a previously described synthetic procedure (Scheme 1 

main manuscript)(Lee and Lown, 1987). 

 

General remarks  

All reactions were carried out under inert atmosphere, in oven-dried glassware, using dry solvents 

unless otherwise specified. All commercially available compounds were purchased from Aldrich 

Chemical Co., Acros Organics, or Alfa Aesar and used as received. Analytical thin layer 

chromatography (TLC) was performed on silica gel plates (Merck 60F254) visualised either with a 

UV lamp (254 nm) or by using solutions of p-anisaldehyde/sulfuric acid/acetic acid (AcOH) in 

ethanol (EtOH) or KMnO4/K2CO3/AcOH in water followed by heating. Flash chromatography 

was performed on silica gel (60-230 mesh) unless otherwise specified. Organic extracts were dried 

over anhydrous MgSO4. 
1H (250 or 500 MHz), and 13C (125 MHz) NMR spectra were recorded 

on a Bruker Nanobay Avance III 250 or a Bruker Avancell 500 in CDCl3 or DMSO-d6, and 

calibrated using residual undeuterated solvent as an internal reference. Chemical shifts are 

reported in ppm, multiplicities are indicated by s (singlet), d (doublet), t (triplet), q (quartet), p 

(pentet), and m (multiplet or overlap of nonequivalent resonances), dd (doublet of doublets), td 

(triplet of doublets), and br (broad signal). Coupling constants, J, are reported in hertz (Hz). All 

NMR spectra were obtained at 300 K unless otherwise specified.  

 

Synthesis of 5-oxoproline methyl ester [7] 

 DL-Pyroglutamic acid (20 g, 154 mmol, 1 eq.) was dissolved in dry methanol (70 

mL). The solution was cooled to 10 °C using an ice-salt water bath, then thionyl 

chloride (22 mL, 308 mmol, 2 eq.) was added dropwise via a syringe. Dry DMF 

(0.3 mL, 3.5 mmol, 2 mol%) was finally added. The reaction was allowed to warm up to rt and 

stirring was continued for 24 h. The solvent was finally removed under reduced pressure and the 

crude product was purified by distillation (130-150 °C, 20 mbar). Pure compound [7] was 

isolated as a colorless oil (19.7 g, 138 mmol, 89% yield). Racemic compound. 1H NMR (250 

MHz, CDCl3): 7.38 (s br, 1H), 4.25 – 419 (m, 1H), 3.70 (s, 3H), 2.45 – 2.27 (m, 3H), 2.20 – 2.12 

(m, 1H) ppm. Spectroscopic data were consistent with the literature data for this compound 

(Drauz et al., 1986). 

 

Synthesis of methyl 5-ethoxy-3,4-dihydro-2H-pyrrole-2-carboxylate [8] 

To a stirred solution of ester 7 (5.3 g, 37 mmol, 1 eq.) in dry DCM (50 mL) 

was added triethyloxonium tetrafluoroborate (1 M solution in dry DCM, 50 

mL, 53 mmol, 1.4 eq.). The resulting mixture was stirred at room temperature 

for 48 h under an argon atmosphere. The reaction was then quenched with a saturated solution 

of NaHCO3 (40 mL). Once the effervescence had subsided, the organic layer was separated and 

the aqueous phase was extracted with DCM (2 x 30 mL). The combined organic layers were dried 

over MgSO4, filtered and concentrated under reduced pressure to afford product [8] as a yellow 

oil (6.2 g, 36 mmol, 98% yield). This substrate was used in the following synthetic steps without 

any further purification. Racemic compound. 1H NMR (250 MHz, CDCl3): 4.54 – 4.47 (m, 

1H), 4.26 – 418 (m, 2H), 3.71 (s, 3H), 2.59 – 2.46 (m, 2H), 2.33 – 2.24 (m, 1H), 2.19 – 2.10 (m, 
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1H), 128 (t, J = 7.1 Hz, 3H) ppm. Spectroscopic data were consistent with the literature data for 

this compound (Lee and Lown, 1987). 

 

Synthesis of methyl 5-amino-3,4-dihydro-2H-pyrrole-2-carboxylate hydrochloride [9] 

A stirred solution of compound [8] (5.7 g, 33 mmol, 1 eq.), and anhydrous 

NH4Cl (1.9 g, 35 mmol, 1.05 eq.) in dry methanol (30 mL) was heated at reflux 

for 5 h under an argon atmosphere. The solvent was then removed under 

reduced pressure. The crude product was purified by recrystallization from DCM/cyclohexane. 

Pure compound [9] was isolated as a white solid (3.6 g, 20.1 mmol, 61% yield). Racemic product. 
1H NMR (250 MHz, DMSO-d6): 4.59 (dd, J = 9.1, 4.8 Hz, 1H), 3.68 (s, 3H), 2.82 (t, J = 8.6 

Hz, 2H), 2.45 – 2.38 (m, 1H), 2.11 – 204 (m, 1H) ppm. Spectroscopic data were consistent with 

the literature data for this compound (Lee and Lown, 1987). 

 

Synthesis of 5-amino-3,4-dihydro-2H-pyrrole-2-carboxylate hydrochloride [4] 

Derivative [9] (1.14 g, 6.38 mmol, 1 eq.) was dissolved in an aqueous solution 

of hydrochloric acid (10% v/v, 50 mL), and stirred at 50 °C for 3 h. Toluene 

(15 mL), was then added, and the mixture was concentrated under reduced 

pressure. The crude product was finally collected, and dried under high vacuum at 65 °C to 

afford acid [4] as a white solid (1.1g, 6.37 mmol, quantitative yield). Racemic product. 1H NMR 

(500 MHz, DMSO-d6):  13.27 (s br, 1H), 9.84 (s br, 1H), 9.53 (s br, 1H), 9.15 (s br, 1H), 4.49 

(dd, J = 9.1, 4.9 Hz, 1H), 2.83 – 2.79 (m, 2H), 2.46 – 2.28 (m, 1H), 2.10 – 20.7 (m, 1H) ppm. 13C 

NMR (125MHz, DMSO-d6): 172.1 (C), 171.5 (C), 60.1 (CH), 29.4 (CH2), 24.7 (CH2) ppm. 

Spectroscopic data were consistent with the literature data for this compound (Lee and Lown, 

1987). 

 

 

 

 

 

Table S1: Strains used in this study 

Strain Description Reference 

Escherichia coli DH5α General cloning host Promega 

E. coli ET12567 

pUZ8002 

Host strain for conjugation from E. coli to 

Streptomyces 

(Flett et al., 1997) 

Streptomyces venezuelae 

ATCC 14583 
Anthelvencin producer (Probst et al., 1965) 

ANT007 S. venezuelae replacement mutant of ant8 This study 

ANT008 S. venezuelae replacement mutant of ant23 This study 

ANT009 S. venezuelae replacement mutant of ant24 This study 

ANT012 
S. venezuelae with pANT012 overproducing 

anthelvencin and methylanthelvencin 
This study 

ANT013 ANT008 containing pANT013  This study 
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Table S2: Plasmids used in this study 

Plasmid Description  Reference 

pCR®-Blunt E. coli cloning vector Invitrogen 

pOSV400 Suicide vector for gene disruption in Streptomyces (Boubakri et al., 2015)  

pOSV802 
Plasmid containing apramycin  

resistance and φC31 integrase 
(Aubry et al., 2019) 

pOSV806 
Plasmid containing hygromycin resistance and φC31 

integrase 
(Aubry et al., 2019) 

pW60 Source of the aac(3)IV cassette (Corre et al., 2008) 

  pANT001 
Plasmid pCR®-Blunt containing a 1.8 kb DNA 

fragment upstream of ant8 
This study 

  pANT002 
Plasmid pCR®-Blunt containing a 2.0 kb DNA 

fragment downstream of ant8 
This study 

  pANT003 
Plasmid pCR®-Blunt containing a 1.8 kb DNA 

fragment upstream of ant23 
This study 

  pANT004 
Plasmid pCR®-Blunt containing a 1.8 kb DNA 

fragment downstream of ant23 
This study 

  pANT005 
Plasmid pCR®-Blunt containing a 1.7 kb DNA 

fragment upstream of ant24 
This study 

  pANT006 
Plasmid pCR®-Blunt containing a 1.4 kb DNA 

fragment downstream of ant24 
This study 

pANT007 
pOSV400 derivative used for the replacement of ant8 

by the aac(3)IV cassette 
This study 

pANT008 
pOSV400 derivative used for the replacement of 

ant23 by the aac(3)IV cassette 
This study 

pANT009 
pOSV400 derivative used for the replacement of 

ant24 by the aac(3)IV cassette 
This study 

pANT011 
Plasmid pCR®-Blunt containing a 2.0 kb fragment 

containing ant23 and ant24 
This study 

pCEA005 pOSV802 containing rpsl(TP)p and the tipA RBS  (Aubry et al., 2019) 

pANT012 
pCEA005 derivative used for the overexpression of 

ant23 and ant24  
This study 

pANT013 
pOSV806 plasmid containing ant23-ant24 under the 

rpslLTP)p with hygromycin resistance 
This study 
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Table S3: Oligonucleotides used in this study 

Name  Sequence Description 

CEA001 CAGTAAGCTTCATGCGGTCGCGTACTGATG 
Forward primer for region upstream of 

ant8, HindIII site underlined 

CEA002 CAGTCTCGAGTGGGCCAGGAAGCAGTGATG 
Reverse primer for region upstream of 

ant8, XhoI site underlined 

CEA003 CAGTACTAGTCTTGTCGTGGCCGTGTTCTC 
Forward primer for region downstream 

of ant8, SpeI site underlined 

CEA004 CAGTAAGCTTGGCCGTGCGTAAGAAGATCC 
Reverse primer for region downstream 

of ant8, HindIII site underlined 

CEA005 CAGTCTCGAGACCAAGGGAGTCGAGGAATG 
Forward primer for region upstream of 

ant23, XhoI site underlined 

CEA006 CAGTAAGCTTCCCTAGTAGCTCGAATGCAC 
Reverse primer for region upstream of 

ant23, HindIII site underlined 

CEA007 CAGTAAGCTTTCACATGCCGCTGCTCACAC 
Forward primer for region downstream 

of ant23, HindIII site underlined 

CEA008 CAGTACTAGTAACCTGATCGGCGCCTACAC 
Reverse primer for region downstream 

of ant23, SpeI site underlined 

CEA009 CAGTCTCGAGCACCGAGATCGGTCTCTACC 
Forward primer for region upstream of 

ant24, XhoI site underlined 

CEA010 CAGTAAGCTTCGCCCGGCTTCTATAAAACC 
Reverse primer for region upstream of 

ant24, HindIII site underlined 

CEA011 CAGTAAGCTTCTCACTCCCGGTGTGCATTCG 
Forward primer for region downstream 

of ant24, HindIII site underlined 

CEA012 CAGTACTAGTCGGCCGCCCTCTTCTGACC 
Reverse primer for region downstream 

of ant24, XhoI site underlined 

A5 CGACGTGGCAGGATCGAACG 
Internal to aac(3)IV, used to confirm 

correct replacement in mutants 

A6 GTCAACTGGGCCGAGATCCG 
Internal to aac(3)IV, used to confirm 

correct replacement in mutants 

CEA013 GTGAACTGATGCGCACCGAC 
Control of the correct replacement of 

ant8 

CEA014 GGGCTTTCTCCGTTTGCTTC 
Control of the correct replacement of 

ant8 

CEA015 AGAGCCTGTTCCGGCACCTG 
Control of the correct replacement of 

ant8 around the resistance cassette 

CEA016 CCAGGTGCAGGCCGATGAAG 
Control of the correct replacement of 

ant8 around the resistance cassette 

CEA017 TCGGCCTCTTCGTGAACCTG 
Control of the correct replacement of 

ant23 

CEA018 CACGGCATGACGCTGATGTG 
Control of the correct replacement of 

ant23 around the resistance cassette 

CEA019 TTCCTCGCGGAGAAGGGCTG 
Control of the correct replacement of 

ant23 around the resistance cassette 
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Name  Sequence Description 

CEA020 CGGGCACTTCAGTACCGGTC 
Control of the correct replacement of 

ant24 

CEA021 ATGCTGCGGAGACTCAGCAC 
Control of the correct replacement of 

ant24 

CEA022 GTGTCGGGCATGCTTTCCTG 
Control of the correct replacement of 

ant24 

CEA034 
ATGCATGCGGCCGCTGCTAGCGATGGCGAGG

TTTTATAGAAGCC 

Amplification of the region ant23-ant24, 

NsiI, NotI and NheI sites underlined 

CEA035 
CTTAAGGCGGCCGCTACTAGTGTGTGAGCAG

CGGCATGTG 

 Amplification of the region ant23-ant24, 

AflII, NotI and SpeI sites underlined 

CEA_vec_

seq14 ATTTCAGTGCAATTTATCTCTTC 

Confirmation of the integration of 

pANT012 in S. venezuelae 

CEA_vec_

seq15 TTCGATCACGTGGGCGAAGC 

Confirmation of the integration of 

pANT012 in S. venezuelae 
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Figure S1: Structures of members of the pyrrolamide family and name of the Streptomyces 

producer 
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Figure S2: Genetic organization of the congocidine biosynthetic gene cluster in S. ambofaciens 

ATCC 23877, and genetic organization of the anthelvencin biosynthetic gene cluster in S. 

venezuelae ATCC 14583 
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Figure S3: UV-visible spectra of (A) anthelvencin A, Rt = 14,3 min, (B) anthelvencin B, Rt = 

13,3 min,  (C) anthelvencin C, Rt = 15,5 min, and (D) 4-acetamidopyrrole-2-carboxylate, Rt = 

11,5 min. 
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Figure S4: Identification of anthelvencin B (Peak II) from HR-MS and HR-MS2 

(A) EIC 414.2 +All MS 

(B) HR-MS spectrum of the peak at 1.3 min in the chromatogram (A) 

(C) Fragmentation of peak (1) (m/z = 414.1998) 

The putative structure of the obtained fragments are indicated below the spectra. 
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Figure S5: Identification of anthelvencin A (peak III) from HR-MS and HR-MS2 

(A) EIC 428.2100 +All MS 

(B) HR-MS spectrum of the peak at 1.8 min in the chromatogram (A) 

(C) Fragmentation of peak (1) (m/z = 428.2151) 

The putative structure of the obtained fragments are indicated below the spectra. 
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Figure S6: Identification of anthelvencin C (peak IV) from HR-MS and HR-MS2 

(A) EIC 442.2280 +All MS 

(B) HR-MS spectrum of the peak at 3.4 min in the chromatogram (A) 

(C) Fragmentation of peak (1) (m/z = 428.2151) 

The putative structure of the obtained fragments are indicated below the spectra. 
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A) 1H NMR spectrum, anthelvencin in DMSO 

 

 

 
B) 13C NMR spectrum, anthelvencin in DMSO 

 

Figure S7: Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) spectra of anthelvencin A 
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C) Spectrum of Heteronuclear Single Quantum Correlation (HSQC-Ed) 

 
D) Detail of the spectrum of Heteronuclear Single Quantum Correlation (HSQC-Ed) 

 

 

 

Figure S7: Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) spectra of anthelvencin A 
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E) Total Correlation Spectroscopy (TOCSY) of anthelvencin A 

 
F) Detail of Total Correlation Spectroscopy (TOCSY) of anthelvencin A 

 

 

Figure S7: Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) spectra of anthelvencin A 
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Chapter I perspectives: 
 

 

 

This chapter presented the characterization of the anthelvencin biosynthetic gene cluster 

and the isolation of new anthelvencin metabolite, anthelvencin C. In the course of our study, 

based on HR-MS2 data, we realized that the published structure of anthelvencin A was most 

likely incorrect.  

 

In an attempt to better characterize this structure, we purified this metabolite and 

analyzed it by NMR. However, the obtained NMR signals are of poor quality (broad peaks), 

suggesting the presence of a paramagnetic element. EPR analysis confirmed the presence of 

metal, possibly manganese. Due to time constraints, a new purification of anthelvencin A could 

not be carried out. In the next future, this would constitute the main priority, to repeat the NMR 

analysis and finish the work presented here.  In a biological point of view, it would be interesting 

to determine whether the covalent binding of manganese participate to the biological function of 

anthelvencin. 
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Chapter II introduction: 
 

 

 

In this chapter, I report my work on the construction of modular integrative vectors. This 

set of vectors was built to facilitate the construction and assembly of gene cassettes necessary for 

combinatorial biosynthesis experiments. Since such standardized vectors are scarce in the field of 

actinobacterial specialized metabolism, we designed them to be flexible and easy to adapt to 

various synthetic biology applications in Streptomyces species.  

 

This work was published in ‘Applied Environmental Microbiology’ journal, and I present 

here the published manuscript: 

 

Aubry, C., Pernodet, J.-L., and Lautru, S. (2019). A set of modular and integrative vectors for 

synthetic biology in Streptomyces. Appl. Environ. Microbiol. Aug 1;85(16). 
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ABSTRACT  

 

With the development of synthetic biology in the field of (actinobacteria) specialized 

metabolism, new tools are needed for the design or refactoring of biosynthetic gene clusters. If 

libraries of synthetic parts (such as promoters or ribosome binding sites) and DNA cloning 

methods have been developed, to our knowledge, not many vectors designed for the flexible 

cloning of biosynthetic gene clusters have been constructed.  

We report here the construction of a set of 12 standardized and modular vectors designed 

to afford the construction or the refactoring of biosynthetic gene clusters in Streptomyces species, 

using a large panel of cloning methods. Three different resistance cassettes and four orthogonal 

integration systems are proposed. In addition, FLP recombination target sites were incorporated 

to allow the recycling of antibiotic markers and to limit the risks of unwanted homologous 

recombination in Streptomyces strains when several vectors are used. The functionality and proper 

integration of the vectors in three commonly used Streptomyces strains, as well as the functionality 

of the Flp-catalyzed excision were all confirmed.  

To illustrate some possible uses of our vectors, we refactored the albonoursin gene 

cluster from Streptomyces noursei using the Biobrick assembly method. We also used the seamless 

Ligase Chain Reaction cloning method to assemble a transcription unit in one of the vectors and 

genetically complement a mutant strain. 
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IMPORTANCE  

 

One of the strategies employed today to obtain new bioactive molecules with potential 

applications for human health (for example, antimicrobial or anticancer agents) is synthetic 

biology. Synthetic biology is used to biosynthesize new unnatural specialized metabolites or to 

force the expression of otherwise silent natural biosynthetic gene clusters. To assist the 

development of synthetic biology in the field of specialized metabolism, we constructed and are 

offering to the community a set of vectors that were intended to facilitate DNA assembly and 

integration in actinobacterial chromosomes. These vectors are compatible with various DNA 

cloning and assembling methods. They are standardized and modular, allowing the easy exchange 

of a module by another one of the same nature. Although designed for the assembly or the 

refactoring of specialized metabolite gene clusters, they have a broader potential utility, for 

example, for protein production or genetic complementation.  

 

KEYWORDS Streptomyces, synthetic biology 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Synthetic biology is a domain of biotechnology that emerged at the beginning of the 21st 

century. It aims, for one part, at the rational engineering of biological systems to confer on them 

new functions. In the field of specialized metabolism, synthetic biology aims first at cloning and 

refactoring of silent (cryptic) biosynthetic gene clusters, to afford the expression of genes and the 

production of metabolites that otherwise cannot be isolated and purified (1–3). Second, it is 

usually the method of choice for the synthesis of "unnatural natural products". In this case, it 

consists either in the design and assembly of new biosynthetic gene clusters (4) or in the 

engineering of biosynthetic enzymes such as the modular nonribosomal peptide synthetases 

(NRPS) (5–7) and polyketide synthases (PKS) (8, 9). Such approaches are often referred to as 

combinatorial biosynthesis. 

 

The development of synthetic biology in the field of specialized metabolism requires the 

development of dedicated tools and methods. In particular, it requires hosts (chassis) optimized 

for the production of specialized metabolites, libraries of synthetic DNA parts such as 

promoters, ribosome binding sites (RBSs) or terminators, and vectors and DNA assembly 

methods for de novo assembly of gene clusters. Several Streptomyces strains, such as Streptomyces 

cœlicolor (10), Streptomyces avermitilis (11) or Streptomyces albus (12, 13) have been optimized as chassis 

for the heterologous production of specialized metabolites. High-producing industrial strains 

have also been reported for the successful heterologous production of specialized metabolites 

(14). In parallel, efforts have been made to construct libraries of synthetic promoters (15–18) and 

of RBSs (15). 

 

Many DNA assembly methods have been proposed and used so far for the assembly of 

DNA fragments, and more specifically for the assembly of specialized metabolite biosynthetic 

gene clusters. These methods are mainly based on the existence of homology regions at the 

extremities of the fragments to be assembled, on the use of restriction enzymes or on the use of 

site-specific recombinases. Examples of homology-based methods include the one pot isothermal 
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assembly (19), the ligase cycling reaction (LCR, (20)) and the Direct Pathway Cloning (DiPaC, (3) 

for in vitro assembly, and the “DNA assembler” (21) based on transformation-associated 

recombination (TAR) in yeast or the “linear plus circular homologous recombination” (LCHR) 

method (used in the AGOS system, (22)) for in vivo assembly. The first restriction enzyme based 

DNA assembly method was the Biobrick assembly, based on the utilization of four restriction 

enzymes, two of which generate compatible cohesive ends (23). Other similar cloning methods 

based on the assembly of basic parts (promoter, coding sequence, terminator…) into 

transcriptional units that can then be assembled together have since been developed (Golden 

Gate (24); Modular Cloning “MoClo” (25); GoldenBraid 2.0 (26) ). Finally, Olorunniji and 

colleagues recently established a DNA assembly method based on the use of site-specific 

integrases and orthogonal pairs of att sites (27). 

 

While many DNA assembly methods have been developed, none is universal and adapted 

to all experimental situations. Indeed, some methods are more suitable to the assembly of (large) 

transcriptional units together (restriction enzyme based methods, leaving a scar sequence but not 

requiring challenging PCRs of large and/or GC-rich fragments). Other are better suited to the 

assembly of the various elements of a transcriptional unit (homology-based methods allowing the 

precise positioning of the different elements without scar sequences). The size (from a few 

kilobases to more than 100 kb), the GC content and the presence and number of regions 

presenting relatively high degrees of sequence similarities (in NRPS or PKS genes for example) 

can vary a lot depending on the specialized metabolite gene cluster of interest. Thus, different 

experimental settings are likely to require different cloning approaches or even a combination of 

approaches. Therefore, the vectors used for cloning need to be flexible and adapted or easily 

adaptable to various assembly methods. It has been proposed that vectors built for synthetic 

biology should follow a standard and modular format (SEVA plasmids, (28)), allowing a rapid 

and easy exchange of a module by another one. Yet, in the field of specialized metabolite 

synthetic biology, not many of such vectors have been constructed. To our knowledge, one of 

the rare attempts was carried out by Phelan and colleagues (29) for the expression of genes in 

Streptomyces species. In their study, they describe the construction of 45 vectors based on three 

site-specific integration systems (φBT1, φC31 and VWB), four antibiotic resistance genes 

(apramycin, spectinomycin, thiostrepton/ampicillin) and 14 promoters. These vectors were 

mainly designed for monocistronic gene expression, although the presence of several restriction 

sites could allow the assembly of a few gene cassettes. 

 

In this study, we describe the construction of a set of 12 standardized and modular vectors, 

designed to allow the assembly of biosynthetic gene clusters using various cloning methods in 

Streptomyces species, prolific producers of specialized metabolites. These vectors were designed on 

the model of the SEVA plasmids, although the exact architecture of these plasmids could not be 

used for our application. The 12 vectors were proven to be functional by the verified integration 

in the chromosome of three commonly used Streptomyces species. We also illustrate two possible 

uses of our vectors. We first refactored the albonoursin gene cluster using biobrick assembly. 

Second, we genetically complemented our cgc22 mutant strain, CGCL030 (cgc22 is involved in 

congocidine biosynthesis, (30)), by constructing a gene cassette constituted of a promoter, an 

RBS, cgc22, and a terminator using ligase chain reaction assembly. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Design of the vectors 

 

The vectors were designed to meet the following specifications. It should be possible to 

use several vectors in the same strain (orthogonality), so different antibiotic resistance cassettes 

and different systems of integration at specific sites in the chromosome of Streptomyces should be 

used for the construction of the vectors. The vectors should be E. coli/Streptomyces shuttle vectors 

so that genetic constructions can be prepared in E. coli before being introduced into Streptomyces 

strains; thus, an E. coli origin of replication has to be included. It should be possible to introduce 

the vectors into Streptomyces strains by E. coli/Streptomyces intergeneric conjugation, so the presence 

of an origin of transfer is necessary. The vectors should be compatible with several cloning 

methods, including homology and restriction enzyme based assembly methods. Finally, the 

vectors should be modular and flexible, so that each module can be easily replaced by another 

equivalent one if needed.  

 

   

 
Figure 1: Schematic representation of  the set of  modular and integrative vectors 

pOSV801-pOSV812.  
The various antibiotic resistance cassettes and integration systems used are indicated. Each restriction enzyme site 

indicated is unique, except NotI (two cutting sites). E. coli ori corresponds to the E. coli p15A origin of replication. 

oriT is the origin of transfer. amilCP is the gene coding for an Acropora millepora chromoprotein, a protein which 

exhibits blue color. FRT corresponds to the sites recognized by the Flp recombinase. The promoter of module 5 is 

only functional in E. coli. attP site are used by integrases to integrate the plasmid in Streptomyces genome at a specific 

site. 

 

Each vector is made of five modules (Figure 1). The first module is constituted of the E. 

coli origin of replication and of an Flp recombination target (FRT) recognition site for the Flp 

recombinase. We chose the p15A E. coli origin of replication to limit the number of plasmid 

copies in the cell, and thus the metabolic burden induced by the vector, which could be 

important with large inserts. The second module consists in the antibiotic resistance marker. 

Three different resistance genes were chosen: acc(3)IV (conferring apramycin resistance), aph(7’’) 

(conferring hygromycin resistance) and aph (conferring kanamycin resistance). The expression of 
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the resistance genes is under the control of a promoter that is functional both in E. coli and 

Streptomyces. The third module is constituted of the RP4 origin of transfer, oriT, and of a second 

FRT site. The two FRT sites have been positioned so that the E. coli origin of replication, the 

antibiotic resistance cassette and the origin of transfer can be excised once the vector is 

integrated in the chromosome of Streptomyces, allowing the recycling of the resistance marker and 

limiting the possibility of homologous recombination between two different vectors. The fourth 

module is the integration system cassette (integrases and their corresponding attP site) that allows 

site-specific integration into Streptomyces chromosomes after conjugation. Four different 

integration cassettes are used, derived from the integration systems of the actinophages φBT1, 

φC31 and VWB or of the integrative conjugative element pSAM2. Chromosomal integration sites 

for these systems are found in the genomes of Streptomyces species commonly used for 

heterologous expression (Streptomyces cœlicolor, Streptomyces lividans or Streptomyces albus J1074 for 

exemple). The construction of plasmids with four different integrase systems moreover 

maximizes the likehood of being able to use at least one of them in any given strain. The last 

module is the cloning module. Our objective for this module was to permit the cloning and 

assembly of genes or gene cassettes using a variety of cloning methods (based on homology 

regions or on the use of restriction enzymes), as different projects may require different cloning 

approaches. Thus, this module was designed to allow the iterative assembly of genes (or gene 

cassettes) using the Biobrick assembly method (23) (see Figure S1 in the supplemental material). 

We chose this assembly method rather than other methods based on the use of type IIS 

endonucleases (e.g. Golden Gate method (24)), as the latter enzymes cut Streptomyces genomic 

DNA with a high frequency (about 1 site every 1 to 1.4 kb for three of the most frequently used 

enzymes BsaI, BsmBI and BpiI in S. coelicolor, S. avermitilis and S. albus genomes). The Biobrick 

cloning system is based on the use of restriction enzymes generating compatible cohesive ends, 

here NheI and SpeI (Figure S1). Once ligated, the two DNA parts are separated by a 6-bp scar 

sequence devoid of the NheI and SpeI restriction sites. The NheI and SpeI sites were chosen to 

avoid the generation of a stop codon in the scar sequence, thereby allowing the fusion of protein 

domains if needed, and because they are relatively rare in Streptomyces genomes. The NsiI, AflII 

sites that are also used in the Biobrick cloning system are relatively scarce too in Streptomyces 

genomes (e.g. about one site every 70-80 kb for NsiI and one site every 200-300 kb for AflII in 

S. coelicolor, S. avermitilis and S. albus genomes). A NotI site is included between the NsiI and NheI 

sites and between the SpeI and AflII sites to facilitate the verification of the cloning. The cloning 

module includes between the prefix and suffix sequences an amilCP gene (31). This gene codes 

for a chromoprotein, giving a blue color to the cell. This cassette is meant to be replaced by the 

construction of interest and offers a convenient mean of screening the clones containing the new 

construction. The five modules are separated by unique restriction sites (BamHI, KpnI, SbfI, AflII 

and NsiI), so that each module (e.g. the antibiotic resistance cassette or the integration system) 

can easily be replaced by another one. 

 

On one side of the insert, the sequence is the same in all plasmids and the primer on-ori 

(Table 4) has been designed in the origin of replication of p15A to facilitate the verification of the 

insert by sequencing. On the other side of the insert, the sequence is that of the various integrase 

cassettes and, thus, no universal primer could be designed. 
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Construction of the vectors 

 

The first vector, pOSV800, was assembled by Gibson isothermal assembly (19) from five 

PCR-amplified DNA fragments, one for each module. The apramycin resistance gene and the 

φBT1 integration system were used for this first assembly. The final twelve vectors all derive 

from pOSV800 (Table 1 and Figure S2). The NheI and the SpeI restriction sites present in the 

integration cassette of pOSV800 were removed by site-directed mutagenesis, yielding pOSV801. 

The vector pOSV802 was constructed by replacing the φBT1 integration cassette of pOSV800 by 

the φC31 integration cassette. The vectors pOSV806 (resistance to kanamycin) and pOSV810 

(resistance to hygromycin) were next obtained by the replacement in pOSV802 of the aac(3)IV 

gene by the aph and aph(7’’) genes respectively by -Red recombination (32).  

 

Table 1: Description of the constructed vectors  

Name of  

the vector 
Accession numbers Resistance to Integration system 

pOSV801 126044(a)/LMBP 11369(b) 

Apramycin 

φBT1 

pOSV802 126595(a)/LMBP 11370(b) φC31 

pOSV803 126596(a)/LMBP 11371(b) pSAM2 

pOSV804 126597(a)/LMBP 11372(b) VWB 

pOSV805 126598(a)/LMBP 11373(b) 

Hygromycin 

φBT1 

pOSV806 126606(a)/LMBP 11374(b) φC31 

pOSV807 126600(a)/LMBP 11375(b) pSAM2 

pOSV808 126601(a)/LMBP 11376(b) VWB 

pOSV809 126602(a)/LMBP 11377(b) 

Kanamycin 

φBT1 

pOSV810 126603(a)/LMBP 11378(b) φC31 

pOSV811 126604(a)/LMBP 11379(b) pSAM2 

pOSV812 126605(a)/LMBP 11380(b) VWB 

(a): accession number in Addgene plasmid repository; (b) accession number in 

BCCM/GeneCorner Plasmid Collection. 

 

The vector pOSV803 was constructed by replacing the φBT1 integration cassette of 

pOSV800 by the pSAM2 integration cassette, after the removal of the BamHI and KpnI sites from 

this cassette by site-directed mutagenesis. The vectors pOSV807 (resistance to hygromycin) and 

pOSV811 (resistance to kanamycin) were next obtained by the replacement in pOSV803 of the 

apramycin resistance cassette by the hygromycin (from pOSV806) and kanamycin (from 

pOSV810) resistance cassettes, respectively. 

 

Similarly, pOSV804 was constructed by replacing the φBT1 integration cassette of 

pOSV800 by the VWB integration cassette after the removal of the BamHI site from the VWB 

integration cassette by site-directed mutagenesis. The vectors pOSV808 (resistance to 
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hygromycin) and pOSV812 (resistance to kanamycin) were next obtained by the replacement in 

pOSV804 of the apramycin resistance cassette by the hygromycin and kanamycin resistance 

cassettes, respectively. 

 

Finally, pOSV805 (resistance to hygromycin) and pOSV809 (resistance to kanamycin) were 

next obtained by the replacement in pOSV801 of the apramycin resistance cassette by the 

hygromycin and kanamycin resistance cassettes, respectively.  

 

Verification of the functionality of the vectors: integration into Streptomyces 

chromosome 

 

To verify that the 12 vectors we constructed were all functional, we integrated them in the 

chromosome of three Streptomyces strains commonly used for heterologous expression: Streptomyces 

cœlicolor M145, Streptomyces lividans TK23 and Streptomyces albus J1074. The vectors were introduced 

in the Streptomyces strains by intergeneric conjugation from E. coli. The exconjugants were selected 

for using the appropriate antibiotics, and resistant clones were verified by PCR on extracted 

genomic DNA. The general principle for the PCR verification of the correct integration of the 

vectors at the expected chromosomal site is presented in Figure 2A. Briefly, two DNA fragments 

encompassing the attL and attR sites respectively were amplified by PCR (PCR 1 and PCR2). The 

results of these PCR verification for the integration of pOSV802 are presented in Figure 2B. 

DNA fragments with a size of roughly 900 bps were amplified as expected when using the 

genomic DNA of the Streptomyces strains bearing the pOSV802 plasmid as matrix. The sequences 

surrounding the attL and attR sites were verified. No PCR amplification was observed when the 

genomic DNAs of the wild type strains were used as matrix. Thus, these results confirmed the 

integration of the pOSV802 at the expected site in the chromosome of the three Streptomyces 

species. 

 

Results of the PCR verification of the correct integration of the eleven other vectors are 

presented in the supplemental data (Figure S3 to Figure S9). All PCR products had the expected 

size, indicating that the vectors integrated at the expected location in the Streptomyces 

chromosomes. Altogether, these experiments demonstrate that the 12 plasmids (i) are replicative 

in E. coli, (ii) can be transferred by intergeneric conjugation into Streptomyces, (iii) confer the 

expected resistance and (iv) integrate at the expected location in the chromosome of Streptomyces. 
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Figure 2: Verification of the integration of pOSV802 in S. cœlicolor M145, S. lividans 

TK23, S. albus J1074 chromosomes.  
(A) Principle of the PCR verification of the integration of the pOSV801 to pOSV812 vectors in the Streptomyces 

chromosomes (PCR 1 & and PCR 2) (PCR 3: PCR verification before excision of modules 1-3). (B) PCR fragments 

obtained by PCR 1 (attL region; expected sizes: 913 bps for M145 and TK23, 888 bps for J1074) and by PCR 2 (attR 

region; expected sizes: 911 bps for M145 and TK23, 907 bps for J1074) on the three Streptomyces strains bearing 

pOSV802. No PCR amplification is expected when the genomic DNA of the wild type Streptomyces strains is used as 

matrix. MW corresponds to the molecular weight ladder (Thermo Scientific™ GeneRuler™ DNA Ladder Mix) 

 

Excision of modules 1, 2 and 3 using the Flp recombinase  

 

One potential difficulty when multiple genetic constructions need to be integrated in 

Streptomyces chromosomes is the limited number of antibiotic resistance markers that are 

functional in a given strain. To allow the recycling of resistance markers, we included in our 

vectors FRT sites surrounding module 1 (E. coli origin of replication), module 2 (antibiotic 

resistance cassette) and module 3 (origin of transfer). Thus, once a vector has been integrated in a 

Streptomyces chromosome, these three modules, which are no longer necessary, can be excised 

using the Flp recombinase brought in trans by a replicative plasmid, leaving a scar of 34 base pairs 

(33). 

  

To verify that modules 1, 2 and 3 could be excised using the Flp recombinase, we used the 

pUWLHFLP plasmid reported by Siegel and Luzhetskyy (34) and followed the protocol 

described in (33) to excise modules 1-3 in S. cœlicolor M145/pOSV802 as an example. The 

pUWLHFLP plasmid is a replicative plasmid that allows the constitutive expression of a flp gene 

with a codon usage optimized for Streptomyces species. About one apramycin sensitive clone was 

obtained for each 100 clones screened, which is roughly ten times less than what was previously 

described (33). One sensitive clone was chosen for PCR verification of the excision of the 

modules 1 to 3 (Figure 3). As expected, a smaller (1.6 kb) fragment was amplified with the 
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genomic DNA of the sensitive clone M145/pOSV802modules1-3 compared to the 4.2 kb 

fragment obtained with S. cœlicolor M145/pOSV802 genomic DNA. The sequencing of the 1.6 kb 

fragment confirmed the correct excision of modules 1 to 3. 

 
Figure 3: Verification of the excision of modules 1, 2 and 3 by the Flp recombinase.  
(A) Principle of the PCR verification of the Flp-catalyzed excision of modules 1 to 3 (PCR 3; Figure 2A shows PCR3 

on non-excised pOSV802). (B) PCR fragments obtained by PCR 3; expected sizes: 4192 pbs for M145/pOSV802 

and 1,637 bps for M145 containing pOSV802 after excision of modules 1 to 3 by the Flp recombinase.  

 

This experiment demonstrated the feasibility of the excision of modules 1-3 after the 

integration of one of our vectors in the chromosome of a Streptomyces species. As the 

pUWLHFLP plasmid is relatively unstable, it can be lost after two rounds of growth on solid 

medium soya flour mannitol (SFM) without selection pressure, allowing the integration of a 

second vector bearing the same resistance marker. It should be noted that it will not be possible 

to use the pUWLHFLP plasmid, which bears a hygromycin resistance gene when pOSV805-808 

(bearing a hygromycin resistance gene) are used. However, other plasmids for the expression of 

Flp in Streptomyces have been constructed harboring different resistance markers, e.g. thiostrepton 

resistance (33).  

 

Refactoring the albonoursin gene cluster 

 

The pOSV801 to pOSV812 vectors were mainly designed for the assembly of gene 

cassettes to form new gene clusters or to refactor silent gene clusters, although their use may not 

be limited to these applications. To illustrate one of the possible uses of our vectors, we decided 

to refactor the albonoursin gene cluster. Albonoursin (cyclo(ΔPhe-ΔLeu)), produced by 

Streptomyces noursei, belongs to the family of diketopiperazine metabolites studied in our group. Its 

biosynthetic gene cluster consists of three genes, albA, albB and albC (35). We chose to express 

the alb gene under the control of the rpsL(TP) constitutive promoter (2), and to assemble the 

required elements using the Biobrick assembly method.  
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Figure 4: HPLC analysis of albonoursin production.  
Chromatograms of the analysis of the culture supernatants of the native albonoursin producer S. noursei (A); the 

control S. cœlicolor M145/pOSV802 (B), and S. cœlicolor M145/pCEA007 (C).  

 

The rpsL(TP) promoter followed by the ribosome binding site (RBS) sequence of tipA (36) 

was first cloned into pOSV802, yielding pCEA005. Similarly, the alb gene cluster was cloned in 

pOSV802, yielding pCEA006. The NheI/AflII fragment of pCEA006 containing the alb gene 

cluster was finally cloned into the SpeI/ AflII digested pCEA005, and the resulting pCEA007 

plasmid was introduced in S. cœlicolor M145 by intergeneric conjugation. To verify that S. cœlicolor 

M145/pCEA007 produced albonoursin, the culture supernatant of this strain, together with the 

culture supernatants of S. noursei (positive control) and of S. cœlicolor M145/pOSV802 (negative 

control) were analyzed by LC-MS. The chromatograms (Figure 4) and the MS spectra and 

fragmentation patterns (Figure S10 and (37)) confirmed that M145/pCEA007 produces 

albonoursin. 

 

 

Genetic complementation of mutant strain: assembly of a gene cassette using the Ligase 

Cycling Reaction (LCR) in pOSV812 

 

Cloning methods based on the use of restriction enzymes necessitate the presence or 

introduction of restriction sites in the sequence, which may sometimes be problematic (for 

example, for the fusion of protein domains, or for the cloning of an RBS sequence in front of a 

coding sequence). In these cases, the use of seamless cloning methods is preferable. To 
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demonstrate that gene cassettes could be assembled in our vectors using such seamless cloning 

methods, we undertook the genetic complementation of a mutant constructed previously, during 

the study of the congocidine biosynthetic gene cluster ((30), mutant strain CGCL030). 

Congocidine is a pyrrolamide antibiotic assembled by an atypical NRPS. The gene cgc22, deleted 

in the strain CGCL030, encodes an acyl-CoA synthetase that activates the pyrrole precursor 

during congocidine assembly. To construct the plasmid for genetic complementation, we 

assembled three DNA fragments in pOSV802 by LCR (20): the SP22 constitutive promoter with 

the ribosome binding site (RBS) of the capsid φC31 gene (15), the cgc22 gene and the T4 

terminator (38). The LCR method is based on the ligation of DNA fragments using bridging 

oligonucleotides whose sequences are complementary to the sequences of the extremities of the 

DNA fragments to be assembled (Figure S11). The assembly is achieved through multiple cycles 

of denaturation-annealing-ligation using a thermostable ligase. This method has the advantages of 

working for the assembly of very short fragments (< 100 bps) and does not necessitate the 

existence of homology regions at the extremities of the DNA fragments that will be assembled. 

 

 
Figure 5: HPLC analysis of the genetic complementation of the ∆cgc22 mutant. 

Chromatograms of the analysis of the culture supernatant of the CGCL006 strain expressing the complete cgc cluster 

(A); the culture supernatant of the CGCL030 mutant strain expressing the cgc cluster except for cgc22 (B); the culture 

supernatant of the CGCL083 strain (CGCL030 genetically complemented with pCAS008) (C), and the congocidine 

standard (D). 
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Each DNA fragment was amplified by PCR. The oligonucleotides used for the 

amplification of the promoter and RBS fragment and of the T4 terminator fragment were 

designed to reconstitute the prefix and the suffix sequences once all the fragments have been 

assembled in the vector. All PCR fragments were phosphorylated and assembled in one step with 

the NotI/Klenow-digested vector pOSV812. To verify that the constructed gene cassette was 

functional, the pCAS008 plasmid was introduced by intergeneric conjugation in the S. lividans 

CGCL030 strain expressing the whole cgc gene cluster but cgc22 (30). The supernatants of 4-day 

cultures of the CGCL030/pCAS008, CGCL030 and of CGCL006 expressing the complete cgc 

gene cluster were then analyzed by HPLC. Figure 5 shows that production of congocidine is 

restored in CGCL030/pCAS008, demonstrating the functionality of the constructed gene 

cassette. 

 

In conclusion, we constructed a set of plasmids dedicated to DNA assembly and 

integration in Streptomyces chromosomes. We aimed at offering a modular and flexible platform 

that can be used in various experimental settings, from the assembly of small gene cassettes to 

the assembly of larger DNA fragments, and that will be compatible with a large variety of cloning 

methods. Varying the nature of the resistance cassette (resistance to three different antibiotics) 

and of the integration system (four different systems), we constructed a total of 12 plasmids. To 

increase our plasmid collection, we plan in the future to add new resistance cassettes (e.g. 

erythromycin) and integration systems (e.g. integration systems from TG1, φJoe or SV1 (39–41), 

but also to include new modules such as the CEN-ARS module (1) for DNA cloning and 

assembly in yeast. All our plasmids will be made available to the community through the deposit 

in plasmid collections such as Addgene or the BCCM/Genecorner plasmid collection. 

 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Bacterial strains, plasmids and growth conditions 

 Strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 2 and 3. Escherichia coli strains 

were grown at 37°C in LB or SOB medium complemented with MgSO4 (20 mM final), 

supplemented with appropriate antibiotics as needed. The Soya Flour Mannitol (SFM) medium 

(42) was used for genetic manipulations of Streptomyces strains and spore stocks preparations. 

Streptomyces strains were grown at 28°C in MP5 (43) for congocidine or albonoursin production. 

 

DNA Preparation and manipulations  

All oligonucleotides used in this study were purchased from Eurofins and are listed in 

Table 4. The High fidelity DNA polymerase Phusion (Thermo Fisher Scientific) was used to 

amplify the fragments used for the construction of the vectors. DreamTaq polymerase (Thermo 

Fisher Scientific) was used for PCR verification of plasmid integration in Streptomyces strains. 

DNA fragments were purified from agarose gels using the Nucleospin Gel and PCR clean-up kit 

from Macherey-Nagel. DNA extractions and manipulations, E. coli transformations and 

E. coli/Streptomyces conjugations were performed according to standard procedures (44, 42). 
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Table 2: Strains used during the study 

Strain Description Reference 

Escherichia coli DH5α General cloning host Promega 

E. coli ET12567/pUZ8002 Host strain for conjugation from E. coli to Streptomyces (55) 

E. coli ET12567/pUZ8003 

Host strain for conjugation from E. coli to Streptomyces 

when using vectors containing the kanamycin 

resistance cassette (pUZ8003 is a modified pUZ8002 

with aph replaced by bla)  

Our 

unpublished 

data 

E. coli S17-1 

Host strain for conjugation from E. coli to Streptomyces 

when using vectors containing the kanamycin 

resistance cassette  

(56) 

E. coli BW25113/pIJ790 Host strain for PCR targeting (32) 

S. cœlicolor M145 Streptomyces host strain for heterologous expression (42) 

S. lividans TK23 Streptomyces host strain for heterologous expression (42) 

S. albus J1074 Streptomyces host strain for heterologous expression (42) 

S. noursei ATCC11455 Albonoursin native producer ATCC 

S. cœlicolor M145/pOSV801 M145 containing pOSV801 This work 

S. cœlicolor M145/pOSV802 M145 containing pOSV802 This work 

S. cœlicolor M145/pOSV803 M145 containing pOSV803 This work 

S. cœlicolor M145/pOSV804 M145 containing pOSV804 This work 

S. cœlicolor M145/pOSV805 M145 containing pOSV805 This work 

S. cœlicolor M145/pOSV806 M145 containing pOSV806 This work 

S. cœlicolor M145/pOSV807 M145 containing pOSV807 This work 

S. cœlicolor M145/pOSV808 M145 containing pOSV808 This work 

S. cœlicolor M145/pOSV809 M145 containing pOSV809 This work 

S. cœlicolor M145/pOSV810 M145 containing pOSV810 This work 

S. cœlicolor M145/pOSV811 M145 containing pOSV811 This work 

S. cœlicolor M145/pOSV812 M145 containing pOSV812 This work 

S. lividans TK23/pOSV801 TK23 containing pOSV801 This work 

S. lividans TK23/pOSV802 TK23 containing pOSV802 This work 

S. lividans TK23/pOSV803 TK23 containing pOSV803 This work 

S. lividans TK23/pOSV804 TK23 containing pOSV804 This work 

S. lividans TK23/pOSV805 TK23 containing pOSV805 This work 

S. lividans TK23/pOSV806 TK23 containing pOSV806 This work 

S. lividans TK23/pOSV807 TK23 containing pOSV807 This work 

S. lividans TK23/pOSV808 TK23 containing pOSV808 This work 

S. lividans TK23/pOSV809 TK23 containing pOSV809 This work 

S. lividans TK23/pOSV810 TK23 containing pOSV810 This work 

S. lividans TK23/pOSV811 TK23 containing pOSV811 This work 

S. lividans TK23/pOSV812 TK23 containing pOSV812 This work 

S. albus J1074/pOSV801 J1074 containing pOSV801 This work 

S. albus J1074/pOSV802 J1074 containing pOSV802 This work 

S. albus J1074/pOSV803 J1074 containing pOSV803 This work 

S. albus J1074/pOSV804 J1074 containing pOSV804 This work 

S. albus J1074/pOSV805 J1074 containing pOSV805 This work 

S. albus J1074/pOSV806 J1074 containing pOSV806 This work 

S. albus J1074/pOSV807 J1074 containing pOSV807 This work 
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S. albus J1074/pOSV808 J1074 containing pOSV808 This work 

S. albus J1074/pOSV809 J1074 containing pOSV809 This work 

S. albus J1074/pOSV810 J1074 containing pOSV810 This work 

S. albus J1074/pOSV811 J1074 containing pOSV811 This work 

S. albus J1074/pOSV812 J1074 containing pOSV812 This work 

S. cœlicolor 

M145/pOSV802modules1-3 
M145 containing pOSV802 after excision with flp This work 

S. cœlicolor M145/pCEA007 M145 containing pCEA007 This work 

CGCL006 
TK23 containing pCGC002 

(cgc cluster) 
(30) 

CGCL030 
TK23 containing pCGC221  

(cgc cluster with cgc22 deleted) 
(30) 

CGCL083 CGCL030 containing pCAS008 This work 

 

 

Construction of pOSV800  

pOSV800 was constructed by assembling five fragments coming from five different 

vectors using the one-pot isothermal assembly developed by Gibson et al. (19). The first fragment 

(φBT1 integrase gene and attP site) was amplified from pRT801 (45) using the CEA_vec01 and 

CEA_vec02 primers. The second fragment (oriT origin of transfer) was amplified from pOSV408 

(46) using the CEA_vec03 and CEA_vec04 primers. The third fragment (apramycin resistance 

cassette aac(3)IV) was amplified from pSET152 (47) using CEA_vec05 and CEA_vec06 primers. 

The fourth fragment (p15A origin of replication) was amplified from pAC-BETA (48) using 

CEA_vec07 and CEA_vec08 primers. The fifth and last fragment (amilCP cassette surrounded by 

“biobrick”-like prefix (NsiI, NotI and NheI sites) and suffix (SpeI, NotI and AflII)) was amplified 

from pSB1C3-BBa-K1155003 (iGEM registry of standard biological parts) using CEA_vec09 and 

CEA_vec10 primers. Two FRT sites were introduced in the primer sequences of CEA_vec03 

and CEA_vec08. The PCR products were purified and diluted to 100 ng/µL. 1 µL of each of the 

PCR product was used for the assembly. A mix containing T5 exonuclease (New England 

Bioloabs, NEB), Taq ligase (NEB) and Phusion High fidelity polymerase (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific) in the appropriate buffer was prepared following the protocol described by Gibson 

(49). The reaction was carried out by adding 5µL of DNA to 15 µL of the mix and incubating at 

50°C for one hour. 5 µL were used for a standard transformation of E. coli DH5α. The amilCP 

cassette, coding for a blue protein, allowed the easy screening of potential correct clones. Plasmid 

DNA was extracted from a blue clone and the sequence of the plasmid was confirmed by 

sequencing. 
 

Construction of pOSV801  

The φBT1 integrase gene in pOSV800 contains a NheI and a SpeI restriction sites that were 

chosen for the Biobrick type of cloning. To remove these sites, one base was modified by site 

directed mutagenesis following the protocol described by (50). CEA_vec21 and CEA_vec22 were 

used to remove the NheI site by replacing an A by a G at the position 123 in the integrase gene 

sequence (position 38926 of the φBT1 bacteriophage genome sequence), conserving the amino 

acid leucine (CTA becoming CTG) in the protein. Similarly, CEA_vec23 and CEA_vec24 were 

used to remove the SpeI site in the terminator downstream of the φBT1 integrase gene at position 

40663 in the φBT1 bacteriophage genome sequence, replacing a T by a G.  
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Briefly, the plasmid was amplified using the first pair of oligonucleotides with the Phusion 

polymerase. 1 µL of DpnI was added to the reaction to digest the original vector for 2 hours at 

37°C, and competent E. coli DH5α cells were transformed with 5 µL of the mixture. The second 

site directed mutagenesis was performed following the same protocol. The sequence of the 

resulting plasmid was verified by sequencing and the plasmid was named pOSV801. 

 

Construction of the pOSV802-812 

The pOSV802 to pOSV812 vectors derived all from pOSV800, except for pOSV805 and 

pOSV809, which derive from pSV801 (See Figure S2 in the supplemental material). The eleven 

vectors were confirmed by restriction analyses, and by sequencing each fragment obtained by 

PCR. The φBT1 integration cassette was replaced either by the φC31, VWB or pSAM2 

integration cassettes and the aac(3)IV gene was replaced by either the aph or the aph(7’’) genes. 

The use of the pSAM2 (from pOSV554,(51)) and VWB integration (from pKT02, (52)) cassette 

necessitated the removal of a KpnI and a BamHI sites, and of a BamHI site respectively. Thus, 

these cassettes were first cloned into pCR®-Blunt following the procedure advised by Invitrogen, 

yielding pCEA003 and pCEA004 respectively. The BamHI site from the VWB integrase was 

removed by site-directed mutagenesis using the oligonucleotides CEA_025 and CEA_026, by 

changing the base 1008 of the integrase gene sequence from C to A, thus keeping the amino acid 

unchanged (ATC becoming ATA, Isoleucine). The mutation in the resulting plasmid pCEA004 

was verified by sequencing. The KpnI and BamHI sites, located upstream of the integrase pSAM2 

coding sequence and only three base pair apart, were removed in single round of site-directed 

mutagenesis, using the oligonucleotides CEA_027 and CEA_028. The mutations in the resulting 

plasmid pCEA003 were verified by sequencing. 

 

To replace the φBT1 integration cassette by the φC31 integration cassette in pOSV800, the 

φC31 integration cassette was amplified by PCR from pSET152 (47) using the oligonucleotides 

CEA_vec11 and CEA_vec12. The PCR product was digested by SbfI and AflII and cloned into 

the SbfI and AflII-digested pOSV800, yielding pOSV802. The replacement of the φBT1 

integration cassette by the pSAM2 integration cassette in pOSV800 was executed likewise, 

cloning the 1.6kb SbfI/ AflII fragment from pCEA003 into the SbfI and AflII-digested pOSV800, 

yielding pOSV803. The same protocol was used to replace the φBT1 integration cassette by the 

VWB integration cassette in pOSV800, yielding pOSV804. 

 

The replacement of the aac(3)IV gene (apramycin resistance) by the aph(7”) gene 

(hygromycin resistance) or the aph gene (kanamycin resistance) in pOSV802 was carried out by -

Red recombination as described by Gust and colleagues (32). The aph(7”) and aph genes were 

amplified by PCR using the oligonucleotides CEA_vec_017 and CEA_vec_018 for aph(7”) and 

CEA_vec_019 and CEA_vec_020 for aph, and the PCR products were used to replace the 

aac(3)IV gene in pOSV802, yielding pOSV806 and pOSV810 respectively. The joining sequences 

were confirmed by sequencing. Sequencing showed that the sequences of aph and aph(7”) were as 

predicted, except for the base 188 of aph(7”), in which A was substituted by G, leading to the 

substitution of Asp (GAC) by Gly (GGC). Yet no functional difference has been observed, the 

plasmid confers full resistance to hygromycin. 
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Table 3: Plasmids used in this study 

Plasmid Description Reference 

pCR®-Blunt E. coli cloning vector Invitrogen 

pRT801 Source of the φBT1 integrase fragment (45) 

pAC-BETA Source of the origin of replication p15A (48) 

pOSV408 Source of the origin of transfer (46) 

pSET152 
Source of the apramycin resistance cassette and of the 

φC31 integrase fragment 
(47) 

psB1C3 – 

BBa_K1155003 
Source of the amilCP cassette 

iGEM registry of 

standard biological parts 

pKT02 Source of the VWB integrase fragment (52) 

pOSV215 Source of the T4 terminator  (54) 

pOSV554 Source of the integrase pSAM2 fragment Our unpublished data 

pOSV400 Source of the ORF of hygromycin resistance gene Our unpublished data 

pOSV401 Source of the ORF of kanamycin resistance gene Our unpublished data 

pSL128 Source of the albonoursin cluster (albA, albB and albC) (35) 

pCEA001 pUC57 containing rpsl(TP)p and tipA RBS Genecust 

pCEA002 
pGEM-T easy containing rpsl(TP)p and tipA RBS with 

the last 6 nucleotides replaced by the SpeI site 
This work 

pCEA003 
Plasmid pCR®-Blunt containing pSAM2 integrase, used 

for site-directed mutagenesis 
This work 

pCEA004 
Plasmid pCR®-Blunt containing VWB integrase, used 

for site-directed mutagenesis 
This work 

pCEA005 
pOSV802 containing rpsl(TP)p and tipA RBS with the 

last 6 nucleotides replaced by the SpeI site 
This work 

pCEA006 
pOSV802 containing the genes albA, albB and albC 

instead of the amilCP cassette 
This work 

pCEA007 
pOSV802 containing rpsl(TP)p and the albonoursin 

cluster instead of amilCP 
This work 

pOSV800 

Plasmid constructed containing apramycin resistance and 

φBT1 integrase with two biobrick sites NheI and SpeI in 

φBT1 integrase 

This work 

pOSV801 
Plasmid constructed containing apramycin resistance and 

φBT1 integrase 
This work 

pOSV802 
Plasmid constructed containing apramycin resistance and 

φC31 integrase 
This work 

pOSV803 
Plasmid constructed containing apramycin resistance and 

pSAM2 integrase 
This work 

pOSV804 
Plasmid constructed containing apramycin resistance and 

VWB integrase 
This work 

pOSV805 
Plasmid constructed containing hygromycin resistance 

and φBT1 integrase 
This work 

pOSV806 
Plasmid constructed containing hygromycin resistance 

and φC31 integrase 
This work 

pOSV807 
Plasmid constructed containing hygromycin resistance 

and pSAM2 integrase 
This work 

pOSV808 
Plasmid constructed containing hygromycin resistance 

and VWB integrase 
This work 
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pOSV809 
Plasmid constructed containing kanamycin resistance 

and φBT1 integrase 
This work 

pOSV810 
Plasmid constructed containing kanamycin resistance 

and φC31 integrase 
This work 

pOSV811 
Plasmid constructed containing kanamycin resistance 

and pSAM2 integrase 
This work 

pOSV812 
Plasmid constructed containing kanamycin resistance 

and VWB integrase 
This work 

pCAS008 
pOSV812 with cassette SP22p-cgc22-T4 terminator 

instead of amilCP 
This work 

 

To replace the aac(3)IV gene cassette in pOSV801, pOSV803 and pOSV804 by the aph(7”) 

gene cassette, the 1.4 kb KpnI/BamHI fragment of pOSV806 was cloned into KpnI/BamHI-

digested pOSV801, pOSV803 and pOSV804, yielding pOSV805, pOSV807 and pOSV808 

respectively. Using the same protocol, the aac(3)IV gene was replaced in pOSV801, pOSV803 

and pOSV804 by the aph gene cassette, yielding pOSV809, pOSV811 and pOSV812 respectively. 

The vectors obtained were verified by restriction analyses.  

 

Verification of the integration of the vectors in Streptomyces species 

The 12 vectors constructed were introduced in three Streptomyces species (Streptomyces cœlicolor 

M145, Streptomyces lividans TK23 and Streptomyces albus J1074) by intergeneric conjugation following 

the standard procedure (42). E. coli ET12567/pUZ8002 was used as a donor strain for pOSV801 

to pOSV808. For pOSV809 to pSOV812, which confer resistance to kanamycin, we used E. coli 

S17-1 as a donor strain to perform conjugation with S. lividans TK23 and S. albus J1074, and E. 

coli ET12567/pUZ8003 as a donor strain to perform conjugation with S. cœlicolor M145. Genomic 

DNA was extracted from the ex-conjugants obtained. To confirm that the vectors had been 

integrated into the host chromosomic DNA at the expected sites, PCR 1 and PCR 2 were 

performed as shown in Figure 2, using the primers CEA_vec_seq12, CEA_vec_seq_16 – 20 and 

CEA_42 – 58. These PCRs amplify a fragment of about 900 bp only if the plasmid is integrated 

at the expected chromosomal attB site.  

 

Excision mediated by the Flp recombinase 

We used the M145/pOSV802 to verify that modules 1, 2 and 3 could be excised using the 

Flp recombinase once integrated into the chromosome of Streptomyces. For this purpose, we used 

the plasmid pUWLHFLP and followed the protocol described by (33). pUWLHFLP is similar to 

pUWLFLP, but the thiostrepton resistance cassette has been replaced by a hygromycin resistance 

cassette (34). Briefly, pUWLHFLP was introduced by intergeneric conjugation into the strain 

M145/pOSV802, and exconjugants were replicated on SFM plates containing 100µg/mL 

hygromycin. After one round of liquid cultures in TSB, stocks of spores were made. Spore 

dilutions were plated on SFM supplemented with nalidixic acid and the clones were screened for 

loss of apramycin resistance by replica-plating. The loss of the fragment of the vector was 

subsequently confirmed by amplifying the fragment around both FRT sites (PCR 3, primers 

CEA_vec_seq15 and CEA_045 (Figure 3)), which was then sequenced. Stocks of spores of the 

confirmed clones were prepared on SFM supplemented with nalidixic acid and the loss of the 

helper vector pUWLHFLP was confirmed by PCR (primers thio-fwd and CEA_seq24). 
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Construction of pCEA007  

The albonoursin gene cluster, constituted of the three genes albA, albB and albC, was 

cloned into the pOSV802 and placed under the control of the rpsL(TP) promoter (2) by 

following Biobrick assembly procedure (Figure S1). The pCEA001 plasmid was used to amplify 

the rpsL(TP) promoter sequence followed by the tipA RBS sequence using the primers 

F_pref_rpslp_TP and R_suff_rpslp_TP. The PCR product was cloned into pGEM-T Easy and 

the resulting plasmid was named pCEA002. The 0.4 kb NsiI/SpeI-digested fragment of pCEA002 

was ligated into NsiI/SpeI-digested pOSV802, yielding pCEA005. The insert sequence of 

pCEA005 was confirmed by sequencing. The albonoursin gene cluster was amplified from 

pSL128 (35) using the primers CEA036 and CEA038. The PCR product was digested by NsiI 

and SpeI and ligated into the NsiI/AflII-digested pOSV802, yielding pCEA006. The sequence of 

the insert was confirmed by sequencing. pCEA006 was then digested by AflII and NheI and the 

1.8 kb fragment was ligated into the SpeI/AflII-digested pCEA005, yielding pCEA007. The 

resulting plasmid pCEA007 was confirmed by digestion by NotI and by EcoRI/HindIII. This 

plasmid was introduced in S. cœlicolor M145 by intergeneric conjugation. 

 

Construction of the pCAS008 plasmid 

The pCAS008 plasmid, expressing the cgc22 gene under the control the SP22 promoter (15) 

was assembled using the ligase cycling reaction as previously described (53). pOSV812 was 

digested by NotI, and Klenow was added to the mix in order to obtain blunt ends. The 5 kb 

fragment was purified on agarose gel. The gene cgc22 was amplified from the cosmid pCGC002 

(30) with the primers onCAS031 and onCAS032.The promoter SP22 was ordered from Eurofins 

Genomics as a synthetic gene fragment and amplified with the primers onCAS001bis and 

onCAS002. The T4 terminator was amplified from the plasmid pOSV215 (54) with the primers 

onCAS007 and onCAS008bis. The primers upstream of the promoter SP22 and downstream of 

the terminator were designed in order to recreate the prefix and suffix of the biobrick (NsiI, NotI, 

NheI and SpeI, NotI, AflII, respectively). All fragments were then phosphorylated and ligated via 

ligase cycling reaction. The sequence of the resulting plasmid pCAS008 was confirmed by 

sequencing. The pCAS008 plasmid was introduced in S. lividans CGCL030 by intergeneric 

conjugation. 

 

LC and LC-MS analyses 

For albonoursin production, S. coelicolor M145/pCEA006, M145/pOSV802 and S. noursei 

strains were cultivated for 5 days in MP5 medium at 30°C. Supernatants were filtered using the 

Mini-UniPrep syringeless filter devices (0.2 µm, Whatman). The samples were analyzed on an 

Atlantis C18 T3 column (250 mm x 4.6 mm, 5 µm, column temperature 30°C) using an Agilent 

1200 HPLC instrument equipped with a quaternary pump. The filtrates were eluted using a 0%-

45% linear gradient of solvent B (solvent A: 0.1% HCOOH in H20; solvent B: 0.1% HCOOH in 

CH3CN) for 45 min (flow rate 1 mL/min). Albonoursin was detected by monitoring absorbance 

at 318 nm (35). A Bruker Daltonics Esquire HCT ion trap mass spectrometer equipped with an 

orthogonal Atmospheric Pressure Interface-ElectroSpray Ionization (AP-ESI) source was used 

for LC-MS analyses. The LC flow was split 1/10 to the mass spectrometer and 9/10 to a diode 

array detector. The ESI source was operated in positive mode with the nebulizing gas set to a 

pressure of 241 kPa. The drying gas was set to 8 l.min-1 and the drying temperature was set to 
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340°C. Nitrogen served as the drying and nebulizing gas and helium gas was introduced into the 

ion trap both for efficient trapping and cooling of the ions and for fragmentation processes. 

Ionization and mass analysis conditions (capillary high voltage, skimmer and capillary exit 

voltages and ion transfer parameters) were optimized for detection of compounds in the m/z 

range of 50-600. For structural characterization by fragmentation, an isolation width of 1 mass 

unit was used. A fragmentation energy ramp was used for automatically varying the 

fragmentation amplitude to optimize the MS/MS process. For LC-MS analyses, filtrates were 

eluted using a slightly modified gradient: after 5 min of isocratic run at 100 % of buffer A, the 

concentration of B was linearly increased over 50 min to reach 50%. 

 

For congocidine production, S. lividans CGCL083, CGCL030 and CGCL006 strains were 

cultivated in MP5 medium for 4 days at 30°C. Supernatants were filtered using Mini-UniPrep 

syringeless filter devices (0.2 µm, Whatman). The samples were analyzed on an Atlantis C18 T3 

column (250 mm x 4.6 mm, 5 µm, column temperature 30°C) using an Agilent 1200 HPLC 

instrument with a quaternary pump. Samples were eluted with in isocratic conditions of 0.1% 

HCOOH in H20 (solvent A)/ 0.1% HCOOH in CH3CN (solvent B) (95:5) at 1 ml/min for 7 

min, followed by a gradient to 40:60 A/B over 23 min. Congocidine was detected by monitoring 

absorbance at 297 nm (30). 

 

 

Table 4: Primers used in this study 

Name Sequence Description 

CEA_vec01 
ACTAGTAGCGGCCGCTTAAGCGCTC

CCTGCCCGCTGTGG 

Amplification integrase φBT1, suffix 

biobrick (sites SpeI, NotI and AflII 

underlined) 

CEA_vec02 
AATAGGAACTTCCCTGCAGGTGGCG

CCGGACGGGGCTTC 

Amplification integrase φBT1, site SbfI 

underlined 

CEA_vec03 

CCTGCAGGGAAGTTCCTATTCTCTA

GAAAGTATAGGAACTTCGTCCACGA

CGCCCGTGATTTTG 

Amplification oriT, FRT site added in 

boldface, site SbfI underlined  

CEA_vec04 
CTCACCGCGACGTGGTACCCTTTTCC

GCTGCATAACCCTG 

Amplification oriT, site KpnI 

underlined  

CEA_vec05 
GGGTACCACGTCGCGGTGAGTTCAG

G 

Amplification aac(3)IV, site KpnI 

underlined 

CEA_vec06 
GGATCCGGTTCATGTGCAGCTCCATC

AG 

Amplification aac(3)IV, site BamHI 

underlined 

CEA_vec07 
GCTGCACATGAACCGGATCCCCTAGC

GGAGTGTATACTGG 

Amplification of p15A origin of 

replication, site BamHI underlined 

CEA_vec08 

GCTAGCAGCGGCCGC 

ATGCATGAAGTTCCTATACTTTCTA

GAGAATAGGAACTTCACAACTTATAT

CGTATGGGGCTGAC 

Amplification of p15A origin of 

replication, FRT site added in 

boldface, prefix biobrick (sites NheI, 

NotI and NsiI underlined) 

CEA_vec09 
TGCATGCGGCCGCTGCTAGCGTTTTT

TGATCTCAATCAATAAAG 

Amplification amilCP cassette, prefix 

biobrick (sites NsiI and NotI 

underlined) 

CEA_vec10 CTTAAGCGGCCGCTACTAGTATATAA Amplification amilCP cassette, suffix 
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ACGCAGAAAGGC biobrick (sites AflII, NotI and SpeI 

underlined) 

CEA_vec11 
CAGTCCTGCAGGATTCCAGACGTCCC

GAAGG 

Amplification integrase φC31, site SbfI 

underlined  

CEA_vec12 
CAGTCTTAAGCAGGCTTCCCGGGTG

TCTC 

Amplification integrase φC31, site 

AflII underlined 

CEA_vec13 
CAGTCCTGCAGGAACGGTTCTGGCA

AATATTC 

Amplification integrase pSAM2, site 

SbfI underlined  

CEA_vec14 
CAGTCTTAAGGTCAGTCATGCGGGC

AAC 

Amplification integrase pSAM2, site 

AflII underlined 

CEA_vec31 
CAGTCCTGCAGGTCTCGAGCTCGCG

AAAG 

Amplification integrase VWB, site SbfI 

underlined  

CEA_vec32 
CAGTCTTAAGGTCGACCCGTCTGACG

CGTGTG 

Amplification integrase VWB, site 

AflII underlined 

CEA_vec17 

CTATGATCGACTGATGTCATCAGCG

GTGGAGTGCAATGTCGTGACACAAG

AATCCCTGTTACTTC 

Amplification ORF hygromycin 

resistance for PCR targeting  

CEA_vec18 

CCTTGCCCCTCCAACGTCATCTCGTTC

TCCGCTCATGAGCTCAGGCGCCGGG

GGCGGTGT 

Amplification ORF hygromycin 

resistance for PCR targeting 

CEA_vec19 

CTATGATCGACTGATGTCATCAGCG

GTGGAGTGCAATGTCTCGCATGATT

GAACAAGATG 

Amplification ORF kanamycin 

resistance for PCR targeting 

CEA_vec20 

CCTTGCCCCTCCAACGTCATCTCGTTC

TCCGCTCATGAGCTCAGAAGAACTCG

TCAAGAAG 

Amplification ORF kanamycin 

resistance for PCR targeting 

CEA_vec21 
CCAACGCACGACCGGCCGCCAGCTG

TGCTTCGGTCGACACG 

site directed mutagenesis of NheI site 

of φBT1 integrase, base changed 

underlined (T→C) 

CEA_vec22 
CGTGTCGACCGAAGCACAGCTGGCG

GCCGGTCGTGCGTTGG 

site directed mutagenesis of NheI site 

of φBT1 integrase, base changed 

underlined (A→G) 

CEA_vec23 
GCTGTGGTGACGAAGGAACTACTCG

TTAGCCTAACTAACG 

site directed mutagenesis of SpeI site 

of φBT1 integrase, base changed 

underlined ( A→C) 

CEA_vec24 
CGTTAGTTAGGCTAACGAGTAGTTCC

TTCGTCACCACAGC 

site directed mutagenesis of SpeI site 

of φBT1 integrase, base changed 

underlined (T→G) 

CEA_vec25 
CTTCCGGCGCACATGGATACCTGCAA

TCAAGGC 

site directed mutagenesis of BamHI 

site of VWB integrase, base changed 

underlined (C→A) 

CEA_vec26 
GCCTTGATTGCAGGTATCCATGTGC

GCCGGAAG 

site directed mutagenesis of BamHI 

site of VWB integrase, base changed 

underlined (G→T) 

CEA_vec27 
CATGGAATTCGAGCTCGGTAACCGG

GAATCCCCGGGTACGC 

site directed mutagenesis of BamHI 

and KpnI sites of integrase pSAM2, 

bases changed underlined (C→A and 

G→A) 
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CEA_vec28 
GCGTACCCGGGGATTCCCGGTTACC

GAGCTCGAATTCCATG 

site directed mutagenesis of BamHI 

and KpnI sites of integrase pSAM2, 

bases changed underlined (C→T and 

G→T) 

CEA_vec_seq_1

2 
TCTGGCAGCACTTTGAGGAC 

Verification primer, in pSAM2 

integrase, towards attP 

CEA_vec_seq_1

5 
TTCGATCACGTGGGCGAAGC Verification primer of flp excision 

CEA_vec_seq16 TTGCCAAAGGGTTCGTGTAG 
Verification primer in oriT, towards 

attP of φC31 or φBT1 integrases 

CEA_vec_seq_1

7 
TCAGGTCACTGTCCTGTTTC 

Verification primer in φBT1 integrase, 

towards attP 

CEA_vec_seq18 AATCTTCGCCGACTTCAGC 
Verification primer in φC31 integrase, 

towards attP 

CEA_vec_seq_1

9 
GGTTTGAACTTTCCTCCCAATG 

Verification primer in amilCP cassette, 

towards attP of pSAM2 or VWV 

integrases 

CEA_vec_seq_2

0 
GGTGAAGAACCGGGACACC 

Verification primer in VWB integrase, 

towards attP  

CEA042 GTGGTGTCGCGGAACAGACG 
Verification primer in M145 and 

TK23, upstream of φBT1 attB site 

CEA043 TCCGCGACGATCCACGAC 
Verification primer in M145 and 

TK23, downstream of φBT1 attB site 

CEA044 GCGTGGCGTGGACCATC 
Verification primer in M145 and 

TK23, upstream of φC31 attB site  

CEA045 AATGACCTCCGGGCTTTCG 
Verification primer in M145 and 

TK23, downstream of φC31 attB site 

CEA046 ACCGGCACCGCATGGCAG 
Verification primer in M145 and 

TK23, upstream of pSAM2 attB site 

CEA047 ACGGCGCGTGCGGCATC 

Verification primer in M145 and 

TK23, downstream of pSAM2 attB 

site 

CEA048 GAAAGACGGCCGACCACC 
Verification primer in M145 and 

TK23, upstream of VWB attB site 

CEA049 TGCCCGCCCTCTGCATC 
Verification primer in M145, 

downstream of VWB attB site 

CEA050 CTGTATGCCGCCGTCCCG 
Verification primer in TK23, 

downstream of VWB attB site 

CEA051 GGTGGTGTCCCGGACCAG 
Verification primer in J1074, upstream 

of φBT1 attB site 

CEA052 CCGCGACGATCCAGGACC 
Verification primer in J1074, 

downstream of φBT1 attB site 

CEA053 GGCGTGGATCATGGTGATCG 
Verification primer in J1074, upstream 

of φC31 attB site 

CEA054 GGTTGCGGGTGGCAAGTAG 
Verification primer in J1074, 

downstream of φC31 attB site 

CEA055 CGGCCAGCTCTGCATCCC 
Verification primer in J1074, upstream 

of pSAM2 attB site  
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CEA056 CGGATTGTTTGCCGCCTTC 
Verification primer in J1074, 

downstream of pSAM2 attB site 

CEA057 GCATGCACGGCGACCTG 
Verification primer in J1074, upstream 

of VWB attB site 

CEA058 GTGACCCTGCCGGGATGG 
Verification primer in J1074, upstream 

of VWB attB site 

CEA_seq24 ACCATCGCCCACGCATAAC 
Verification of the loss of 

pUWLHFLP 

Thio_fwd TTGGACACCATCGCAAATC 
Verification of the loss of 

pUWLHFLP 

CEA036 
AAAATGCATGCGGCCGCTGCTAGCG

GTGAGGCGCCACCCATCG 

Amplification albonoursin cluster 

(sites NsiI, NotI and NheI underlined) 

CEA038 
AAACTTAAGGCGGCCGCTACTAGTCC

GCACCATGAGCAAGTGTC 

Amplification albonoursin cluster 

(sites AflII, NotI and SpeI underlined) 

F_pref_rpslp_T

P 

ATGCATGCGGCCGCTTCTAGAGACC

GGGTCCGCGATCGGCGG 

Amplification rpsl(TP)p (sites NsiI, 

NotI and XbaI underlined) 

R_suff_rpslp_T

P 

CTTAAGGCGGCCGCTACTAGTGCTCC

CTTCTCAGAAGCGCAGG 

Amplification rpsl(TP)p (sites AflII, 

NotI and SpeI underlined) 

onCAS001bis 
GCTGCTAGCTGTTCACATTCGAACCG

TCTCTG 

Amplification SP22 promoter forward 

(truncated NotI and NheI underlined) 

onCAS002 ATGGACACTCCTTACTTAGAC Amplification SP22 promoter reverse 

onCAS003 

 

GTATAGGAACTTCATGCATGCGGCC

GCTGCTAGCTGTTCACATTCGAACCG 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 

plasmid pOSV812 and SP22 promoter 

Bridge4 
ACGGTTTACAAGCATAACTAGTAGC

GGCCGCTTAAGGTCGACCCGTCTG 

Bridging oligonucleotide between T4 

terminator and pOSV812 

onCAS007 TGATCCGGTGGATGACCTTTTG Amplification T4 terminator forward 

onCAS008bis 
GCTACTAGTTATGCTTGTAAACCGTT

TTG 

Amplification T4 terminator reverse 

(truncated NotI and SpeI underlined) 

onCAS031 ATGGCCACCGAGTCCGCCACC Amplification cgc22 forward 

onCAS032 CTACCCGCCGTCGCCGTCGC Amplification cgc22 reverse 

onCAS033 

 

GAATACGACAGTCTAAGTAAGGAGT

GTCCATATGGCCACCGAGTCCGCC 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 

SP22 promoter and cgc22 

onCAS034 
GACGGCGACGGCGGGTAGTGATCC

GGTGGATGACCTTTTGAATGAC 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 

cgc22 and T4 terminator 

on-ori ATTTCAGTGCAATTTATCTCTTC 
Universal sequencing primer in p15A 

origin for verification of the insert 
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Figure S1: Principle of the Biobrick cloning method.  
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Figure S2: General scheme for the construction of the pOSV801-812 vectors.  

In red is shown the integration systems borne by the vector and in green the antibiotic resistance 

conferred by the vector. 
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Figure S3: Verification of the integration of pOSV801 in S. cœlicolor M145, S. lividans TK23 and 

S. albus J1074 chromosomes.  

A. PCR fragments obtained by PCR 1 (attL region; expected size: 870 bps for M145 and TK23, 

899 bps for J1074) and by PCR 2 (attR region; expected size: 877 bps for M145 and TK23, 893 

bps for J1074) on the three Streptomyces strains bearing pOSV801. B. Negative control PCRs using 

genomic DNA of the wild type Streptomyces strains 
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Figure S4: Verification of the integration of pOSV803 in S. cœlicolor M145, S. lividans TK23 and 

S. albus J1074 chromosomes. 

A. PCR fragments obtained by PCR 1 (attL region; expected size: 896 bps for M145 and TK23, 

911 bps for J1074) and by PCR 2 (attR region; expected size: 937 bps for M145 and TK23, 873 

bps for J1074) on the three Streptomyces strains bearing pOSV803. B. Negative control PCRs using 

genomic DNA of the wild type Streptomyces strains. 
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Figure S5: Verification of the integration of pOSV804 in S. cœlicolor M145, S. lividans TK23 and 

S. albus J1074 chromosomes.  

A. PCR fragments obtained by PCR 1 (attL region; expected size: 915 bps for M145 and TK23, 

925 bps for J1074) and by PCR 2 (attR region; expected size: 905 bps for M145, 920 bps for 

TK23 and 884 bps for J1074) on the three Streptomyces strains bearing pOSV804. B. Negative 

control PCRs using genomic DNA of the wild type Streptomyces strains. 
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Figure S6: Verification of the integration of pOSV805 and pOSV806 in S. cœlicolor M145 and S. 

lividans TK23, S. albus J1074 chromosomes.  

A. PCR fragments obtained by PCR 1 (attL region; expected size: 870 bps for M145 and TK23, 

899 bps for J1074) and by PCR 2 (attR region; expected size: 877 bps for M145 and TK23, and 

893 bps for J1074) on the three Streptomyces strains bearing the pOSV805. B. PCR fragments 

obtained by PCR 1 (attL region; expected size: 913 bps for M145 and TK23, 888 bps for J1074) 

and by PCR 2 (attR region; expected size: 911 bps for M145 and TK23, and 907 bps for J1074) 

on the three Streptomyces strains bearing pOSV806. 
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Figure S7: Verification of the integration of pOSV809 and pOSV810 in S. cœlicolor M145 and 

S lividans TK23, S. albus J1074 chromosomes.  

A. PCR fragments obtained by PCR 1 (attL region; expected size: 870 bps for M145 and TK23, 

899 bps for J1074) and by PCR 2 (attR region; expected size: 877 bps for M145 and TK23, and 

893 bps for J1074) on the three Streptomyces strains bearing pOSV809. B. PCR fragments obtained 

by PCR 1 (attL region; expected size: 913 bps for M145 and TK23, 888 bps for J1074) and by 

PCR 2 (attR region; expected size: 911 bps for M145 and TK23, and 907 bps for J1074) on the 

three Streptomyces strains bearing pOSV810. 
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Figure S8: Verification of the integration of pOSV807 and pOSV811 in S. cœlicolor M145, 

S. lividans TK23 and S. albus J1074 chromosomes.  

A. PCR fragments obtained by PCR 1 (attL region; expected size: 915 bps for M145 and TK23, 

925 bps for J1074) and by PCR 2 (attR region; expected size: 905 bps for M145 and TK23, and 

884 bps for J1074) on the three Streptomyces strains bearing pOSV807. B. PCR fragments obtained 

by PCR 1 (attL region; expected size: 915 bps for M145 and TK23, 925 bps for J1074) and by 

PCR 2 (attR region; expected size: 905 bps for M145 and TK23, and 884 bps for J1074) on the 

three Streptomyces strains bearing pOSV811.  
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Figure S9: Verification of the integration of pOSV808 and pOSV812 in S. cœlicolor M145, 

S. lividans TK23, S. albus J1074 chromosomes.  

A. PCR fragments obtained by PCR 1 (attL region; expected size: 896 bps for M145 and TK23, 

911 bps for J1074) and by PCR 2 (attR region; expected size: 937 bps for M145 and TK23, and 

873 bps for J1074) on the three Streptomyces strains bearing pOSV808. B. PCR fragments obtained 

by PCR 1 (attL region; expected size: 896 bps for M145 and TK23, 911 bps for J1074) and by 

PCR 2 (attR region; expected size: 937 bps for M145 and TK23, and 873 bps for J1074) on the 

three Streptomyces strains bearing pOSV812.  
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Figure S10: ESI-MS and ESI-MS/MS fragmentation patterns in positive mode of albonoursin in 

the culture supernatants.  

MS spectrum of albonoursin (m/z 257.1) from A. S. noursei supernatant and C. S. coelicolor 

M145/pCEA007 supernatant and MS/MS fragmentation patterns of (1) in B. and D. 
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Figure S11: Scheme for the LCR assembly of the pCAS008 vector. 
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Chapter III introduction: 
 

 

 

 

In this third chapter, I present my work on the refactoring of the congocidine biosynthetic 

gene cluster (21 genes) in Streptomyces lividans TK23, using synthetic gene cassettes and integrative 

vectors we constructed. Indeed, this successful refactoring of a known pyrrolamide biosynthetic 

pathway confirms the potential of our approach and should open the way to combinatorial 

biosynthesis experiments using pyrrolamide biosynthetic pathways.   

 

 This work is presented using the format of an article, and a short perspective at the end of 

the chapter describes the elements missing to complete this work. 
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ABSTRACT  

 

Pathway refactoring is a synthetic biology approach that consists in rewriting DNA sequence 

containing all the genetic information necessary for the expression and functioning of a metabolic 

pathway in heterologous or native host. It is often used to decouple gene expression from its native 

complex regulation, which, in the field of specialized metabolism, allows the expression of silent 

biosynthetic gene clusters. It can also be used to optimize the production yield of a metabolite or 

as a first step towards the generation of analogs by combinatorial biosynthesis.  

 

We report here the refactoring of the biosynthetic gene cluster of the pyrrolamide 

congocidine (cgc). We constructed 11 basic gene cassettes, designed to constitute functional units, 

to express the 21 genes of the cgc cluster. The functionality of each cassette was verified through a 

combination of genetic complementation of mutant strains, HPLC analyses and bioassays. The 

gene cassettes were then assembled on two compatible integrative plasmids. After introduction of 

both constructs in Streptomyces lividans TK23, congocidine production was confirmed in the host 

strain. This work opens the way to future combinatorial biosynthesis experiments based on the 

pyrrolamide biosynthetic gene clusters. 

 

KEYWORDS Streptomyces, refactoring, pyrrolamide 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Microbial specialized metabolites have been an important source of pharmaceuticals 

(Newman and Cragg, 2016) and are likely to continue, as these metabolites constitute our best line 

of defense so far against pathogenic microorganisms. The explosion of microbial genome 

sequencing in the last 15 years, combined with the exploration of new ecological niches and 

microbial genera, has highlighted the extraordinary reservoir of specialized metabolites that remains 

to be explored and that may deliver the antibiotics of tomorrow.  

 

 In parallel to this genomic exploration, the search of new pharmaceutically active 

metabolites has led to the emergence of a new field, the synthetic biology of specialized metabolites. 

Here, the objective is to genetically manipulate biosynthetic gene clusters directing the biosynthesis 

of specialized metabolites, towards the production of new and unnatural metabolites. 

 

Both the mining of microbial genomes and the synthetic biology of specialized metabolites 

rely on the availability of genetic tools. Indeed, the genomic exploration of the best-studied model 

microorganisms has shown that these microorganisms still have the potential to produce one to a 

few dozens of specialized metabolites that were not detected previously (Aigle et al., 2014; Ōmura 

et al., 2001). In many cases, the gap between the number of biosynthetic genes clusters identified 

in genomes and the number of observed specialized metabolites is linked to the absence of gene 

cluster expression in standard laboratory conditions. To activate the expression of such silent (or 

cryptic) gene clusters, empirical methods have been developed (Genilloud, 2018). However, these 

methods are usually not well suited when a specific gene cluster is targeted. In this case, genetic 

methods are generally used. Such methods include the heterologous expression in a genetically 

tractable host (Gomez-Escribano and Bibb, 2014) or the genetic manipulation (deletion or 

overexpression) of pathway-specific regulators (Yamanaka et al., 2014). Yet, pathway-specific 

regulators are not always present in biosynthetic gene clusters and heterologous expression does 

not always result in gene cluster expression and metabolite production. In these cases, a recently 

developed method, called pathway refactoring, is increasingly used. 

 

Pathway refactoring is a synthetic biology approach that was first developed to decouple 

pathway expression from its native regulation and to facilitate the transfer of gene clusters into 

relatively distant microbial host (Temme et al., 2012). In the field of specialized metabolism, it has 

so far essentially been used to replace regulatory native elements, such as promoters, by well-

characterized elements, thus removing all native regulation and allowing (constitutive) gene 

expression and metabolite production (Bauman et al., 2019; Eyles et al., 2018; Kim et al., 2019; Luo 

et al., 2013; Song et al., 2019; Tan et al., 2017). Yet, pathway refactoring is not restricted to the 

modification of regulatory elements. In synthetic biology, it has also been used to optimize DNA 

sequence for heterologous expression (Osswald et al., 2014), or to create artificial and functional 

transcriptional units that can then be assembled to reconstitute a functional gene cluster. This is 

often seen as a first step toward the genetic manipulation of the cluster and the production of new 

unnatural metabolites (Basitta et al., 2017; Osswald et al., 2014). It was with this objective that we 

undertook the refactoring of the congocidine gene cluster. 
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Congocidine (also called netrospin, Figure S1A) belongs to the family of pyrrolamide 

metabolites (distamycin, anthelvencin, pyrronamycins…) characterized by the presence of 4-

aminopyrrole-2-carboxylic moieties. Most pyrrolamides are minor groove binders. They display a 

variety of biological activities (antibacterial, antifungal, antiviral activities), but none have been 

exploited in medicine, mostly due to their toxicity. Congocidine, and more generally pyrrolamides, 

are assembled by enzymes of the non ribosomal peptide synthetase (NRPS) family. NRPSs are 

usually large, multimodular enzymes (Strieker et al., 2010) that are difficult to biochemically (and 

genetically for their associated genes) manipulate. On the contrary, NRPSs involved in the 

biosynthesis of pyrrolamides consist of stand-alone modules and domains (Juguet et al., 2009; 

Vingadassalon et al., 2015; Aubry et al., unpublished). Furthermore, pyrrolamides appear to be 

combinatorially assembled from a limited number of precursors and “natural combinatorial 

biosynthesis” has already been observed in Streptomyces netropsis DSM40846 producing congocidine, 

distamycin and disgocidine (Vingadassalon et al., 2015). For these reasons, we thought that the 

biosynthetic systems of pyrrolamides constituted attractive systems to carry out combinatorial 

biosynthetic experiments, notably at the level of the NRPS modules and domains, and study the 

various key elements (substrate specificity, protein interactions…) essential to the success of NRPS 

synthetic biology. With this goal in mind, we undertook the refactoring of the congocidine 

biosynthetic cluster. Our aims were (i) to control the expression of the cgc genes and, later on, of 

other pyrrolamide biosynthetic genes (remove the cgc native regulation), and (ii) to reorganize the 

genes into new transcriptional and functional units that will be reusable for combinatorial 

biosynthesis experiments (design of standardized gene cassettes, orthogonal and easily 

exchangeable).  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Principles of the cgc gene cluster refactoring 

 

The refactoring of the congocidine biosynthetic gene cluster constitutes a first step towards 

the combinatorial biosynthesis of pyrrolamides. Thus, each gene cassette constructed for the 

refactoring of the cgc gene cluster was designed with this future use in mind. Four types of basic 

gene cassettes were designed: the Precursor, the Assembly, the Tailoring and the Resistance gene 

cassettes (Figure S1B). These basic gene cassettes are then meant to be progressively assembled 

into composite gene cassettes by a Biobrick-type of assembly to reconstitute the cgc gene cluster. 

 

The Precursor gene cassettes include all genes necessary for the biosynthesis of a given 

precursor. Congocidine is assembled from three precursors, 3-aminopropionamidine, 

guanidinoacetate and 4-acetamidopyrrole-2-carboxylate. Thus, three precursor gene cassettes were 

constructed. The 3-aminopropionamidine gene cassette is constituted of the three genes cgc4, cgc5 

and cgc6 involved in the biosynthesis of this precursor (Elie et al., unpublished). The biosynthesis 

of guanidinoacetate involves cgc6 and cgc7 (Elie et al., unpublished). As cgc6 is already included in 

the 3-aminopropionamidine gene cassette, the guanidioacetate gene cassette is solely constituted of 

cgc7. The biosynthesis of 4-acetamidopyrrole-2-carboxylate requires the eight genes cgc3, cgc8-cgc13 

and cgc17 (Lautru et al., 2012). These genes were included in the composite pyrrole gene cassette, 

together with cgc14. Indeed, although cgc14 is not involved in the biosynthesis of 4-

acetamidopyrrole-2-carboxylate, it codes for the enzyme responsible for the deacetylation of this 

molecule, once loaded on the PCP domain Cgc19. As this deacetylation is a prerequisite before any 
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condensation of the pyrrole precursor with another molecule, cgc14 was included in the pyrrole 

gene cassette. Five Assembly gene cassettes were designed, each containing a single gene (cgc2, cgc16, 

cgc19, cgc18 and cgc22 respectively). The assembly genes were not combined as they should be 

individually exchangeable in combinatorial biosynthesis experiments. Finally, one Tailoring (cgc15, 

coding for a methyltransferase) and one Resistance (cgc20 and cgc21 encoding an ABC transporter) 

gene cassettes were designed. 

 

Each gene cassette but one (the composite pyrrole precursor gene cassette) is constituted 

of a transcriptional unit, composed of a promoter, a ribosome binding site (RBS), one or several 

congocidine biosynthetic genes (cgc) and a terminator. To overcome the native transcriptional 

regulation of the cgc genes, we opted for the use of synthetic elements to induce expression. Thus, 

the promoters were chosen among a set of synthetic promoters (SP), derived from the optimized 

and strong kasOp* promoter and classified by their relative strength compared to that of this 

promoter (Bai et al., 2015). Several studies have emphasized that the outcome of the use of genetic 

elements such as promoters or RBS is often influenced by genetic context (Vilanova et al., 2015; 

Yeung et al., 2017). Yet, because it is difficult to predict the influence of this context, we chose the 

six different promoters we used based on their relative strength as defined by Bai and colleagues 

(2015). The strength of the promoters we used varies between 0.25 (SP20) and 1.87 (SP44) fold 

the strength of kasOp*, but most (SP22-SP25) have roughly half the strength of this promoter. 

The weakest promoter SP20 was chosen for the expression of the resistance genes (cgc20 and cgc21), 

as overexpression of membrane proteins Cgc20 and Cgc21 may have deleterious effects on 

membrane integrity (Wagner et al., 2007). The expression of all biosynthetic genes but cgc19 is under 

the control of four medium strength promoters (SP22-SP25), to avoid imposing too much of a 

metabolic burden to the cell. Different promoters were chosen to limit sequence repetitions. As 

for cgc19, the PCP domain encoded by this gene is central in congocidine biosynthesis, carrying all 

covalently tethered intermediates along the biosynthetic chain (Al-Mestarihi et al., 2015; 

Vingadassalon et al., 2015). For this reason, we chose a stronger promoter (SP44) for cgc19 

expression. The RBS of the gene coding for the protein of the φC31 phage capsid, used by Bai et 

al. (2015) during their promoter characterization, was used in all constructions. To better insulate 

our gene cassettes and allow their sequential and orthogonal use, we decided to add a terminator 

at the end of the each cassette. While synthetic promoters have been developed recently for 

Streptomyces species, the number of characterized terminators remained really low at the onset of 

this study. We settled to use the T4 terminator associated to the gene ssb (gp32) in the T4 

bacteriophage (Prentki and Krisch, 1984) in all our gene cassettes. 

 

As previously mentioned, each basic gene cassette is constituted of a single transcriptional 

unit, except for the composite pyrrole precursor gene cassette, constituted of nine genes spanning 

nearly 12 kb. We kept the cgc8-cgc14 genes, natively cotranscribed in one operon (Vingadassalon et 

al., unpublished). The two remaining genes, cgc3 and cgc17, physically separated in the native gene 

cluster, were placed together under the control of another promoter to form a new operon.  

 

Altogether, we designed 11 synthetic gene cassettes to refactor the congocidine biosynthetic 

gene cluster (Table 1).  
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Table 1: List of cgc gene cassettes constructed in this study 

Name Composition Plasmid name 

Basic cgc gene cassettes 

CAS001 SP23-cgc4-6-term T4 pCAS001 

CAS002 SP20-cgc15-term T4 pCAS002 

CAS003 SP23-cgc7-term T4 pCAS003 

CAS005 SP23-cgc3 and cgc17-term T4 pCAS005 

CAS006 SP20-cgc20-21-Term T4 pCAS006 

CAS007 SP25-cgc8-14-Term T4 pCAS007 

CAS008 SP22-cgc22-Term T4 pCAS008 

CAS009 SP24-cgc2-Term T4 pCAS009 

CAS010 SP22-cgc18-Term T4 pCAS010 

CAS011 SP24-cgc16-Term T4 pCAS011 

CAS013 SP44-cgc19-Term T4 pCAS013 

Composite cgc gene cassettes 

CAS016 cgc18; cgc15 pCAS016 

CAS017 cgc22;  cgc19 pCAS017 

CAS018 cgc2;  cgc16 pCAS018 

CAS019 cgc4-6;  cgc7 pCAS019 

CAS020 cgc3 and cgc17;  cgc8-14 pCAS020 

CAS022 cgc18; cgc15;  cgc2; cgc16 pCAS022 

CAS023 cgc4-6; cgc7; cgc3 and cgc17; cgc8-14 pCAS023 

CAS024 cgc22; cgc19; cgc18; cgc15; cgc2; cgc16 pCAS024 

CAS026 cgc4-6; cgc7; cgc3 and cgc17; cgc8-14; cgc20-21 pCAS026 

 

 

Construction of the basic gene cassettes 

 

 Each basic gene cassette (except for the pyrrole precursor gene cassette CAS007, see below) 

was assembled using the ligase cycling reaction (LCR) (de Kok et al., 2014). This seamless assembly 

is based on the use of a thermostable ligase and multiple temperature cycles of denaturation-

annealing-ligation. Bridging oligonucleotides, whose sequences are complementary to the 

sequences of the extremities of two DNA fragments to be assembled, are used as a matrix to anneal 

the two fragments, which are then ligated by the thermostable ligase (Figure 1). The modular 

vectors pOSV801 and pOSV812, previously constructed to facilitate gene cassette constructions 

and assembly (Aubry et al., 2019), were used as backbones. The composite pyrrole precursor gene 

cassette is constituted of two operons, the cgc8-cgc14 operon, and the cgc3 and cgc17 operon. The cgc3 

and cgc17 operon (CAS005) was assembled by LCR as described above. Due its relatively large size 

(8 kb), the assembly of the cgc8-cgc14 operon (CAS007) required two LCR reactions followed by a 

classical restriction enzyme-based cloning (Figure S2). The DNA fragment constituted of the 

promoter SP25-RBS was joined to the DNA fragment containing the cgc8 to cgc11 genes by LCR. 

Similarly, the cgc12 to cgc14 DNA fragment was assembled with the T4 terminator DNA fragment 

by LCR. As LCR assembly of the obtained DNA fragments together with the pOSV801 vector 

repeatedly failed, both LCR fragments were cloned into pCR blunt. To allow the assembly of the 

two fragments with the pOSV801 vector, the cgc12 to cgc14-T4 terminator fragment was amplified 

by PCR, using the oligonucleotide onCAS074 and onCAS010bis. The onCAS074 oligonucleotide 
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allowed the addition at the 5’ extremity of the fragment of 19 bp (end of cgc11) containing an XhoI 

site. The onCAS010bis oligonucleotide allowed the reconstitution of the complete BioBrick suffix 

at the 3’ extremity of the fragment. The two LCR fragments were then assembled with the 

pOSV801 vector by classical restriction enzyme-based cloning. The basic gene cassettes CAS005 

(cgc3 and cgc17) and CAS007 (cgc8-cgc14) were then assembled using the Biobrick type of cloning, 

generating the composite Precursor gene cassette CAS20.  

 

 
Figure 1: General principle of gene cassette construction using Ligase Cycling Reaction.  

 

The sequences of all the basic gene cassettes constructed (Table 1) were confirmed by sequencing.  

 

Verification of the functionality of basic gene cassettes by genetic complementation 

 

 
Figure 2: Verification of the functionality of the CAS005 gene cassette: genetic complementation 

of a cgc17 deletion mutant. 
HPLC chromatograms of culture supernatants of S. lividans  A) CGCL006 (containing native cgc cluster), B) CGCL049 

(cgc cluster with cgc17 deleted), C) CGCL087 (CGCL049 with CAS005 containing cgc3 and ccg17). Samples were analyzed 

on a reverse phase C18 column, eluted in isocratic conditions with 0.1% HCOOH in H20 (solvent A)/ 0.1% HCOOH 

in CH3CN (solvent B) (95:5) at 1 ml.min-1 for 7 min, followed by a gradient to 40:60 A/B over 23 min. Absorbance 

was monitored at 297 nm.  

 

As we were completely refactoring the congocidine biosynthetic gene cluster, we wanted to 

ensure that each of the basic gene cassettes we constructed was functional before assembling these 
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cassettes together to reconstitute the cgc gene cluster. For this purpose, we took advantage of the 

library of cgc gene deletion mutants constructed during the studies of congocidine biosynthesis 

(Juguet et al., 2009; Lautru et al., 2012). These mutant strains were genetically complemented with 

the gene cassette expressing the gene deleted in the mutant. Thus, to verify that the CAS005 gene 

cassette, containing the cgc17 gene, was functional, the pCAS005 plasmid was introduced by 

intergeneric conjugation in the strain S. lividans CGCL049, which contains the whole native cgc 

cluster except for cgc17, which has been deleted (Lautru et al., 2012). Exconjugants, named 

CGCL087, were verified by PCR. The S. lividans CGCL087 strain was then grown in liquid MP5 at 

28°C (Pernodet et al., 1993), together with S. lividans CGCL049 and S. lividans CGCL006 

(heterologously expressing the native cgc gene cluster) as controls. The supernatants of 4-day 

cultures were analyzed by HPLC at 297 nm. The chromatograms presented in Figure 2A-C show 

that congocidine production is restored in the complemented mutant S. lividans CGCL087, thereby 

confirming that Cgc17 is functional when produced from the CAS005 gene cassette. 

 

The gene cassettes CAS001 (cgc4-cgc6), CAS002 (cgc15), CAS003 (cgc7), CAS005 (cgc3), 

CAS008 (cgc22), CAS010 (cgc18), CAS011 (cgc16) and CAS013 (cgc19) were all verified using the same 

protocol (Figure S3 to S11 and (Aubry et al., 2019)), and all were proven to be functional. 

 

Verification of the functionality of the CAS009 (cgc2) gene cassette 

 

The genetic complementation of the cgc2 mutant S. lividans CGCL035 failed to restore 

congocidine production. As we suspected that this failure originated from the S. lividans CGCL035 

strain rather than from the pCAS009 plasmid, we decided to try to genetically complement a mutant 

of dst2 and dst25 genes (S. lividans DSTL020), orthologs of cgc2 in the gene clusters directing the 

biosynthesis of congocidine, disgocidine and distamycin in Streptomyces netropsis DSM40846 

(Vingadassalon et al., 2015). The double mutant S. lividans DSTL020 does not produce any of the 

three pyrrolamides. As S. lividans DSTL020 already harbors a kanamycin resistance marker, we 

replaced the kanamycin resistance cassette of pCAS009 by an apramycin resistance cassette by 

simple restriction enzyme-based cloning, yielding pCAS014. pCAS014 was introduced in S. lividans  

DSTL020 by intergeneric conjugation. Exconjugants were verified by PCR and the strain, named 

DSTL028, was cultivated for 4 days in MP5 medium at 28°C, together with S. lividans  DSTL005 

(expressing the complete dst gene clusters) and DSTL020 strains. Culture supernatants were 

analyzed by HPLC and the chromatograms (Figure S12) indicated that congocidine and disgocidine 

production was restored. We did not observe the production of distamycin by the strain. This could 

be due to an absence of cross-complementation of Dst25 by Cgc2. Alternatively, this could also be 

due a production of distamycin too low to be observed by HPLC, as in the S. lividans strain 

heterologously expressing the dst gene clusters (DSTL005), the production of distamycin is already 

quite low. 

 

Verification of the functionality of the CAS006 (cgc20-cgc21) gene cassette 

 

The functionality of the Resistance gene cassette (CAS006) was verified by testing its ability 

to confer resistance to congocidine. The pCAS006 gene cassette was introduced by intergeneric 

conjugation in S. lividans TK23, a strain that is naturally sensitive to congocidine. The resulting 

strain (CGCL088), S. lividans TK23 and S. lividans  CGCL006 (containing the native cgc cluster) were 
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streaked on GYM medium with or without congocidine (40 µg/mL) and the plates were incubated 

at 28°C for 72h. All strains grew on GYM medium (Figure S13A). On GYM supplemented with 

congocidine however, the S. lividans TK23 strain did not grow (except for a few clones that might 

be spontaneously resistant) whereas S. lividans  CGCL006 and CGCL088 strains grew well (Figure 

S13B). This confirmed that the CAS006 cassette is functional and confers resistance to 

congocidine.  

 

Verification of the functionality of the CAS007 (cgc8-cgc14) gene cassette 

 

To verify the functionality of the CAS007 gene cassette, we introduced it by intergeneric 

conjugation in the S. lividans strain already expressing the CAS005 (cgc3-cgc17) gene cassette and 

checked for the production of the expected product, the 4-acetamidopyrrole-2-carboxylate. Indeed, 

this metabolite is excreted in culture supernatants and absorbs at 297 nm (Lautru et al., 2012). The 

exconjugants, named CGCL094, were verified by PCR.  S. lividans  CGCL089 (containing only 

CAS005) and S. lividans  CGCL094 (containing both CAS005 and CAS007) were grown in liquid 

MP5 at 28°C for 72h and the culture supernatants were analyzed by HPLC. The chromatograms 

(Figure S14) show that S. lividans CGCL094 produced 4-acetamidopyrrole-2-carboxylate, identified 

by comparison with an authentic standard. This confirmed the functionality of the CAS007 cassette 

and showed that combined, the two cassettes CAS005 and CAS007 are therefore sufficient to 

produce 4-acetamidopyrrole-2-carboxylate. It should be noted, however, that this experiment did 

not allow confirming the expression of Cgc14 as an active enzyme, as Cgc14 deacetylates 4-

acetamidopyrrole-2-carboxylate loaded on Cgc19. 

  

Assembly of the gene cassettes by Biobrick-like assembly and reconstruction of the cgc 

cluster   

 

As each individual gene cassette was confirmed to be functional, we proceeded to the 

assembly of the different gene cassettes. The objective was to assemble all gene cassettes on a single 

plasmid. However, as we were aware that this might prove difficult, we devised the construction 

of two plasmids: one containing the Precursor and Resistance gene cassettes, and another one 

containing the Assembly and Tailoring gene cassettes. For this, we used the two compatible 

plasmids pOSV801 and pOSV812 (Aubry et al., 2019). These plasmids allow a Biobrick-type of 

assembly (Shetty et al., 2008). The six Assembly and Tailoring gene cassettes (CAS002, CAS008, 

CAS009, CAS010, CAS011 and CAS013) were assembled in pOSV812 as presented in Figure 3, 

yielding pCAS024. Similarly, the Precursor and Resistance gene cassettes (CAS001, CAS003, 

CAS005, CAS006 and CAS007) were assembled in pOSV801 as presented on Figure 4, yielding 

pCAS026. Attempts to assemble the CAS024 and CAS06 gene cassette failed repeatedly. Taken 

together, pCAS024 and pCAS026 harbor all the 21 genes necessary for congocidine production in 

a Streptomyces host, organized in 11 transcriptional units.  
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Figure 3: Scheme of  the assembly of  the Assembly and Tailoring  cgc gene cassettes. 
Promoters and terminators are not represented on the figure. N: NsiI, N: NheI, S: SpeI, A: AflII  
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Figure 4: Scheme of  the assembly of  the Precursor and Resistance gene cassettes 
Promoters and terminators are not represented on the figure. N: NsiI, N: NheI, S: SpeI, A: AflII  

 

Heterologous expression of the refactored cgc gene cluster in S. lividans TK23 

 

The next step consisted in the introduction by intergeneric conjugation of the pCAS024 

and pCAS026 in S. lividans TK23. We chose this host as a chassis as all our previous heterologous 

expression of pyrrolamide gene clusters had been carried out in this host (Juguet et al., 2009; Lautru 

et al., 2012; Vingadassalon et al., 2015). The strains that are usually used for E. coli/Streptomyces 

intergeneric conjugations are E. coli ET12567/pUZ8002 and E. coli S17-1 (Flett et al., 1997; Simon 

et al., 1983). However, we noticed a high genetic instability of the pCAS024 and pCAS026 in these 

strains (loss of (part of) the inserts), instability that was not observed during the assembly of the 

gene cassettes in E. coli DH5α. Sequencing of one of the plasmids extracted from E. coli 

ET12567/pUZ8002 transformed with pCAS026 suggests that recombination likely occurred 

between the multiple copies of the 126-bp T4 terminator sequences. This genetic instability and its 

probable cause, the repetition of the terminator sequence, underline the necessity, in the type of 
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approach we chose, to vary the genetic elements (promoters, terminators…), making use for 

example of those recently developed in the group of Andriy Luzhetskyy (Horbal et al., 2018a), for 

the construction of gene cassettes.  

 

E. coli DH10B/pUZ8002 has also been used for E. coli/Streptomyces intergeneric 

conjugations (Coëffet-Le Gal et al., 2006). We thus transformed this strain with pCAS026. Genetic 

instability appears to be much reduced in this strain compared to E. coli ET12567/pUZ8002 and 

E. coli S17-1. However, the conjugation efficiency using standard conditions was also greatly 

reduced.  

 

 
Figure 5: Production of congocidine by the refactored cgc gene cluster.  

HPLC chromatograms of S. lividans A) CGCL006 (TK23 containing native cgc cluster), B) 

CGCL096 (TK23 with CAS024), C) CGCL098C (TK23 with CAS024 and CAS026, clone C) 

supernatants. Samples were analyzed on a reverse phase C18 column, eluted in isocratic conditions with 0.1% 

HCOOH in H20 (solvent A)/ 0.1% HCOOH in CH3CN (solvent B) (95:5) at 1 ml.min-1 for 7 min, followed by a 

gradient to 40:60 A/B over 23 min. Absorbance was monitored at 297 nm. 

 

The pCAS024 plasmid was introduced in S. lividans TK23 by intergeneric conjugation from 

the E. coli S17-1 strain. Out of the four ex-conjugants that were carefully verified by PCR, only one, 

called CGCL098, appeared correct. This clone was used for the introduction of pCAS026 from E. 

coli ET12567/pUZ8002. To verify the resulting ex-conjugants, we carried out a bioassay based on 

the antibiotic activity of congocidine. Indeed, if the intact pCAS026 had been introduced in S. 

lividans CGCL098, then we expected the resulting strain to produce congocidine. Out of 27 clones 

tested, five inhibited Microccocus luteus growth (Figure S15). These clones were verified by PCR and 

named CGCL098A-E. They were cultivated in liquid MP5 at 28°C for 4 days and their supernatant 

was analyzed by HPLC at 297 nm. All clones produced congocidine, as exemplified by the 

chromatogram of the S. lividans CGCL098C (Figure 5). From this preliminary experiment, we 
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estimate that congocidine production from the refactored cluster is roughly one third of that 

obtained with the native gene cluster.  

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

In this study, we refactored the congocidine biosynthetic gene cluster. For this purpose, we 

first designed and constructed synthetic gene cassettes constituted of transcriptional units 

(promoter-RBS-genes-terminator). These cassettes were also designed to constitute functional 

units, involved in either precursor biosynthesis, congocidine resistance, assembly and tailoring. 

Each of the 11 gene cassettes was functionally validated by genetic complementation, HPLC 

analysis or antibiotic bioassay. They were then assembled on two compatible and integrative 

plasmids using Biobrick-like assembly. Integration of both plasmids in the S. lividans host resulted 

in production of congocidine, confirming that the refactored cluster was functional. This successful 

refactoring now opens the way to the optimization of congocidine production, playing for example 

with regulatory elements, as already done in other studies (Horbal et al., 2018b; Hu et al., 2019; 

Song et al., 2019). More importantly, it now offers us a functional platform to elaborate 

pyrrolamide-based combinatorial biosynthesis experiments, and to bring forth, for example by 

exchanging NRPS genes, the knowledge on these systems that is still required for their successful 

engineering.  

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Bacterial strains, plasmids and growth conditions 

 Strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table S1 and S2. E. coli strains were 

grown at 37 °C in LB or SOB medium complemented with MgSO4 (20 mM final), supplemented 

with appropriate antibiotics as needed. The Soya Flour Mannitol (SFM) medium (Kieser et al., 2000) 

was used for genetic manipulations of Streptomyces strains and spore stocks preparations. Streptomyces 

strains were grown at 28°C in MP5 (Pernodet et al., 1993) for congocidine and pyrrole production, 

and bioassays were performed on HT medium (Kieser et al., 2000) or GYM medium (Shima et al., 

1996). 

 

DNA Preparation and manipulations  

All oligonucleotides used in this study were purchased from Eurofins and are listed in Table 

S3. The High fidelity DNA polymerase Phusion (Thermo Fisher Scientific) was used to amplify 

the fragments used for the construction of the cassettes. DreamTaq polymerase (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific) was used for PCR verification of plasmid integration in Streptomyces strains. Restriction 

enzymes used were from New England Biolabs or Thermo Fisher Scientific, the thermostable 

ligase was also ordered from New England Biolabs. DNA fragments were purified from agarose 

gels using the Nucleospin Gel and PCR clean-up kit from Macherey-Nagel. Escherichia coli 

transformations and E. coli/Streptomyces conjugations were performed according to standard 

procedures (Sambrook and Russell, 2001; Kieser et al., 2000). 

 

Construction of the gene cassettes by Ligase cycling reaction assembly 

Each basic gene cassette (CAS001-003; CAS005-006; CAS008-CAS013) was assembled in a 

plasmid using the Ligase Cycling Reaction assembly (LCR) as shown on Figure 1 (Chandran, 2017). 
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The construction of the CAS007 cassette, more complex, is described in a separated paragraph 

below. 

 

The plasmids (pOSV801 or pOSV812) were digested by NotI/Klenow and the 5 kb 

fragments were purified on agarose gel. The cgc genes constituting the gene cassettes were amplified 

from the pCGC002 cosmid (Juguet et al., 2009) using the primers described in Table S3. The 

synthetic promoters SP (Bai et al., 2015) were ordered from Eurofins Genomics as synthetic gene 

fragments and amplified with the primers onCAS001bis and onCAS002. The T4 terminator 

sequence was amplified from the pOSV215 plasmid (Raynal et al., 2006) with the primers 

onCAS007 and onCAS008bis. The primers upstream of the promoter SP and downstream of the 

terminator were designed in order to recreate the prefix (NsiI, NotI, NheI) and suffix (SpeI, NotI, 

AflII) located upstream and downstream the biobrick respectively. All fragments were then 

phosphorylated and ligated via LCR. The resulting pCAS plasmids were confirmed by sequencing.  

 

To replace the kanamycin resistance cassette by the apramycin resistance cassette of the 

pCAS009 plasmid, pCAS009 was digested by HindIII and KpnI, excising the kanamycin resistance 

cassette. It was then ligated with the 1.2 kb BamHI-KpnI-digested apramycin resistance fragment 

coming from pOSV801. The plasmid pCAS014 obtained was verified by restriction enzyme 

digestions.  

 

Construction of the CAS007 cassette 

 The CAS007 cassette contains the genes cgc8-cgc14 and spans 8 kb. To construct this 

cassette, we combined LCR (Chandran, 2017) with classical restriction enzyme-based cloning, as 

shown in Figure S2. Two LCR were performed, one assembling the promoter SP25 with the 

fragment containing cgc8 to cgc11, the other assembling the cgc12 to cgc14 fragment with the T4 

terminator. Each LCR product was then cloned into the pCR blunt vector (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific), yielding the vectors pCR-blunt-SP25-cgc8-11 and pCR-blunt-cgc12-14-T4ter. The 

pCR-blunt-cgc12-14-T4ter was used to PCR amplify the cgc12-14-T4ter fragment with 

oligonucleotides onCAS074 adding 19 base pairs corresponding to the end of cgc11 and 

onCAS010bis reconstituting the complete suffix sequence. The amplified fragment was digested 

by XhoI (site introduced by the onCAS074 primer) and AflII. It was ligated with the NheI/XhoI-

digested SP25-cgc8-11 fragment of pCR-blunt-SP25-cgc8-11 and the NheI/AflII-digested 

pOSV801, yielding pCAS007. The complete sequence of the 8 kb cassette was verified by 

sequencing.  

 

Integration of each basic gene cassette in S. lividans strains  

The pCAS001-pCAS003, pCAS005, pCAS008, pCAS010-pCAS013 were introduced by 

intergeneric conjugation following the standard procedure (Kieser et al., 2000) in Streptomyces lividans 

mutant strains expressing the cgc cluster except for one gene of the tested cassette (Juguet et al., 

2009), gene whose functionality was tested. The pCAS014 (CAS009) was introduced in Streptomyces 

lividans DSTL020 expressing the dst gene clusters except for dst2 and dst25 (Vingadassalon et al., 

2015). The pCAS006 was introduced in S. lividans TK23 and the pCAS007 in S. lividans CGCL089 

already containing the pCAS005 plasmid. E. coli ET12567/pUZ8002 was used as a donor strain 

for the pCAS plasmids conferring resistance to apramycin (Table S2) and E. coli S17-1 for the pCAS 
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plasmids that confer resistance to kanamycin. All resulting strains were verified by PCRs amplifying 

the sequence of the gene(s) introduced and the attL and attR regions.  

 

 

Assembly of all gene cassettes to reconstruct the cgc cluster 

 The synthetic cgc gene cluster was assembled on two plasmids: one containing the Precursor 

and Resistance gene cassettes (Figure 4), and another one containing the Assembly and Tailoring 

gene cassettes (Figure 3) using a Biobrick-like assembly. One of the advantages of this type of 

assembly is that gene cassettes can be assembled two by two in parallel, generating composite gene 

cassettes that can then be assembled together. At each step, the recipient plasmid is opened either 

upstream (in the prefix) or downstream (in the suffix) of the existing cassette, using respectively 

NsiI/NheI or SpeI/AflII. The cassette to be inserted is digested either by NsiI/SpeI or NheI/AflII 

respectively, and two fragments are ligated together. Since after ligation, both the prefix and the 

suffix are reformed upstream and downstream the composite cassette and only a scar is left 

between the assembled cassettes, the same protocol can be repeated until the final plasmid is 

obtained. All plasmids were verified by restriction digestion before pursuing to the next assembly 

step. The final plasmids pCAS024 and pCAS026 were introduced in S. lividans TK23 by intergeneric 

conjugation. Clones were verified by PCR. 

 

Bioassay protocols 

To confirm the functionality of CAS006 (resistance genes cgc20 and cgc21), we carried out a 

bioassay testing the ability of this cassette to confer congocidine resistance. The strains S. lividans 

CGCL089 (expressing CAS006), S. lividans CGCL006 (expressing the native cgc gene cluster, 

positive control) and S. lividans TK23 (susceptible to congocidine, negative control) were streaked 

on GYM plates with or without 40 µg/mL congocidine. Growth was observed after 3 days at 28°C.  

 

S. lividans clones containing the pCAS024 and pCAS026 plasmids were screened for 

congocidine production using a bioassay based on the antibacterial activity of congocidine. They 

were patched on HT plates. After two days of growth at 28°C, the plates were overlaid with soft 

nutrient agar (SNA) containing Micrococcus luteus and left at 37°C overnight. Clones exhibiting a halo 

of M. luteus growth inhibition, therefore producing an antibiotic compound, were selected for 

further analyses.  

 

LC analyzes 

For congocidine and 4-acetamidopyrrole-2-carboxylate production, S. lividans strains were 

cultivated in MP5 medium for 3 to 4 days at 28°C. Supernatants were filtered using Mini-UniPrep 

syringeless filter devices (0.2 µm, Whatman). Before injection in the HPLC instrument, the 

supernatants of the cultures producing 4-acetamidopyrrole-2-carboxylate were acidified to pH 4.5, 

to avoid the splitting of the HPLC peak into two peaks. The samples were then analyzed on an 

Atlantis C18 T3 column (250 mm x 4.6 mm, 5 µm, column temperature 30°C) using an Agilent 1200 

HPLC instrument with a quaternary pump. Samples were eluted in isocratic conditions with 0.1% 

HCOOH in H20 (solvent A)/ 0.1% HCOOH in CH3CN (solvent B) (95:5) at 1 ml.min-1 for 7 min, 

followed by a gradient to 40:60 A/B over 23 min. Congocidine was detected by monitoring 

absorbance at 297 nm (Juguet et al., 2009).  
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Table S1: Strains used in this study 

Strain Description Reference 

Escherichia coli DH5α General cloning host Promega 

E. coli S17-1 
Host strain for conjugation from E. coli to 
Streptomyces when using vectors containing the 
kanamycin resistance cassette 

(Simon et al., 1983) 

E. coli ET12567 
pUZ8002 

Host strain for conjugation from E. coli to 
Streptomyces 

(Flett et al., 1997)  

E. coli 
DH10B/pUZ8002 

Host strain for conjugation from E. coli to 
Streptomyces 

Our unpublished 
data 

S. lividans TK23 Streptomyces host strain for heterologous expression (Kieser et al., 2000) 

CGCL006 TK23 containing pCGC002 (cgc cluster) (Juguet et al., 2009) 

CGCL022 TK23 containing cgc cluster with cgc4 deleted (Lautru et al., 2012) 

CGCL028C TK23 containing cgc cluster with cgc19 deleted (Juguet et al., 2009) 

CGCL029 TK23 containing cgc cluster with cgc18 deleted (Juguet et al., 2009) 

CGCL030 TK23 containing cgc cluster with cgc22 deleted (Juguet et al., 2009) 

CGCL031 TK23 containing cgc cluster with cgc15 deleted (Juguet et al., 2009) 

CGCL032B/C TK23 containing cgc cluster with cgc16 deleted (Juguet et al., 2009) 

CGCL045D TK23 containing cgc cluster with cgc3 deleted (Lautru et al., 2012) 

CGCL049D TK23 containing cgc cluster with cgc17 deleted (Lautru et al., 2012) 

CGCL051 TK23 containing cgc cluster with cgc5 deleted (Lautru et al., 2012) 

CGCL056A TK23 containing cgc cluster with cgc6 deleted (Lautru et al., 2012) 

CGCL058A TK23 containing cgc cluster with cgc7 deleted (Lautru et al., 2012) 

CGCL076 CGCL022 complemented with pCAS001 This study 

CGCL077 CGCL051 complemented with pCAS001 This study 

CGCL078 CGCL056 complemented with pCAS001 This study 

CGCL079 CGCL031 complemented with pCAS002 This study 

CGCL080 CGCL058 complemented with pCAS003 This study 

CGCL081 CGCL056 complemented with pCAS004 This study 

CGCL082 CGCL058 complemented with pCAS004 This study 

CGCL083 CGCL030 complemented with pCAS008 (Aubry et al., 2019) 

CGCL085 CGCL029 complemented with pCAS010 This study 

CGCL086 CGCL045 complemented with pCAS005 This study 

CGCL087 CGCL049 complemented with pCAS005 This study 

CGCL088 TK23 containing pCAS006 This study 

CGCL089 TK23 containing pCAS005 This study 

CGCL091 CGCL032 complemented with pCAS011 This study 

CGCL093 CGCL028 complemented with pCAS013 This study 

CGCL094 
TK23 containing pCAS005 and pCAS007, pyrrole 
producer 

This study 

CGCL096 
TK23 containing pCAS024 (plasmid with all the cgc 
assembly and tailoring genes) 

This study 

CGCL097 
TK23 containing pCAS026 (plasmid with all the cgc 
precursor genes and resistance genes) 

This study 

CGCL098 
TK23 containing both pCAS024 and pCAS026 
(with all the cgc genes) 

This study 

DSTL020 
TK23 containing dst cluster with double deletion 
dst2/dst25 

(Vingadassalon et 
al., 2015) 

DSTL028 Complementation of DSTL020 with pCAS009 This study 
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Table S2: Plasmids used in this study 

Plasmid Description Reference 

pUZ8002 RK2 derivative with defective oriT (aph) (Flett et al., 1997) 

pCR®-Blunt E. coli cloning vector 
Invitrogen (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific) 

pOSV801 
Plasmid constructed containing apramycin 
resistance and φBT1 integrase 

(Aubry et al., 2019) 

pOSV812 
Plasmid constructed containing kanamycin 
resistance and VWB integrase 

(Aubry et al., 2019) 

pCR-SP25-
cgc8-11 

Fragment CAS007 (SP25-cgc8-11) 
 in pCR blunt 

This study 

pCR-cgc12-14-
ter 

Fragment CAS007 (cgc12-14-T4 ter) 
 in pCR blunt 

This study 

pCAS001 pOSV801 containing CAS001 This study 

pCAS002 pOSV801 containing CAS002 This study 

pCAS003 pOSV801 containing CAS003 This study 

pCAS005 pOSV812 containing CAS005 This study 

pCAS006 pOSV812 containing CAS006 This study 

pCAS007 pOSV801 containing CAS007 This study 

pCAS008 pOSV812 containing CAS008 (Aubry et al., 2019) 

pCAS009 pOSV812 containing CAS009 This study 

pCAS010 pOSV812 containing CAS010 This study 

pCAS011 pOSV812 containing CAS011 This study 

pCAS013 pOSV812 containing CAS013 This study 

pCAS014 
pCAS009 with modified resistance cassette 
(aacIII(4) instead of aph) 

This study 

pCAS016 pOSV812 containing CAS016 This study 

pCAS017 pOSV812 containing CAS017 This study 

pCAS018 pOSV812 containing CAS018 This study 

pCAS019 pOSV801 containing CAS019 This study 

pCAS020 pOSV801 containing CAS020 This study 

pCAS022 pOSV812 containing CAS022 This study 

pCAS023 pOSV801 containing CAS023 This study 

pCAS024 pOSV812 containing CAS024 This study 

pCAS026 pOSV801 containing CAS026 This study 
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Table S3: Oligonucleotides used in this study 

Oligonucleotides Sequence Description 

CEA_vec_seq14 ATTTCAGTGCAATTTATCTCTTC 
Sequencing of beginning of the 
gene cassettes 

CEA_vec_seq21 CACGGAATCCTGCGGATCAC 
Sequencing of end of the 
cassettes inserted in pOSV812 

JWseq6 CCCTTTTTTGGCCTTGAAAT 
Sequencing of end of the 
cassettes inserted in pOSV801 

oncas001bis 
GCTGCTAGCTGTTCACATTCGAACCGT
CTCTG 

Amplification synthetic 
promoters forward (partial NotI 
and NheI sites underlined) 

oncas002 ATGGACACTCCTTACTTAGAC 
Amplification synthetic 
promoters reverse 

oncas003 
GTATAGGAACTTCATGCATGCGGCCG
CTGCTAGCTGTTCACATTCGAACCG 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 
plasmid (pOSV801-pOSV812) 
and promoter 

oncas004 
GAATACGACAGTCTAAGTAAGGAGTG
TCCATATGTCCTTCGTCCACGGCTACG
AG 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 
promoter and cgc15  

oncas005 
TCGCATGGGGCGTCAAGTAAGCTGAT
CCGGTGGATGACCTTTTGAATG 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 
cgc15 and T4 terminator 

oncas006 
CACAAAACGGTTTACAAGCATAACTAG
TAGCGGCCGCTTAAGCGCTCCCTG 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 
T4 terminator and pOSV801 

oncas007 TGATCCGGTGGATGACCTTTTG 
Amplification T4 terminator 
forward 

oncas008bis 
GCTACTAGTTATGCTTGTAAACCGTTT
TG 

Amplification T4 terminator 
reverse (partial NotI and SpeI sites 
underlined) 

oncas010bis 
AAACTTAAGCGGCCGCTACTAGTTATG
CTTGTAAACCGTTTTG 

Amplification T4 terminator 
reverse (complete AflII, NotI and 
SpeI suffix underlined) 

oncas011 ATGTCCTTCGTCCACGGCTAC Amplification cgc15 forward 

oncas012 GCTTACTTGACGCCCCATGC Amplification cgc15 reverse 

oncas013 ATGAGGGACACCACGGTGGC Amplification cgc4-6 forward 

oncas014 GCTCACGGGGACGCGGCGACC Amplification cgc4-6 reverse 

oncas015 
GAATACGACAGTCTAAGTAAGGAGTG
TCCATATGAGGGACACCACGGTGGCC
GG 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 
promoter and cgc4-6 

oncas016 
CGCCGCGTCCCCGTGAGCTGATCCGG
TGGATGACCTTTTGAATG 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 
cgc4-6 and T4 terminator 

oncas017 CGGGAGGCCGTGATGTC 
Sequencing for verification of 
cgc5-6  

oncas018 ATGCGCCTGCCTCCCCATGAAC Amplification cgc7 forward 

oncas019 TTATCAGCCGACGACCCAGTG Amplification cgc7 reverse 

oncas020 
GAATACGACAGTCTAAGTAAGGAGTG
TCCATATGCGCCTGCCTCCCC 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 
promoter and cgc7 

oncas021 
CCACTGGGTCGTCGGCTGATGATCCG
GTGGATGACCTTTTGAATG 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 
cgc7 and T4 terminator 

oncas022bis ATGAGGGCGATGCGGCAAC 
Amplification cgc6 forward (GTG 
changed to ATG) 

oncas023bis 
GAATACGACAGTCTAAGTAAGGAGTG
TCCATATGAGGGCGATGCGGCAACGC
GAC 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 
promoter and cgc6 
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oncas024 ATGCCGCAGGTGAACGCC 
Amplification cgc3 forward (GTG 
changed to ATG) 

oncas025 TTATCATGACATCTCCCGATCTG Amplification cgc3 reverse 

oncas026 CCTGCCGCGAACCGGAGG Amplification cgc17 forward 

oncas027 TCACGGGATCAGCACCACCTTG Amplification cgc17 reverse 

oncas028 
GAATACGACAGTCTAAGTAAGGAGTG
TCCATATGCCGCAGGTGAACGCC  

Bridging oligonucleotide between 
promoter and cgc3 

oncas029 
CCAAGCAGATCGGGAGATGTCATGAT
AACCTGCCGCGAACCGGAG 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 
cgc3 and cgc17 

oncas030 
CAAGGTGGTGCTGATCCCGTGATGAT
CCGGTGGATGACCTTTTGAATGAC 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 
cgc17 and T4 terminator 

oncas031 ATGGCCACCGAGTCCGCCACC Amplification cgc22 forward 

oncas032 CTACCCGCCGTCGCCGTCGC Amplification cgc22 reverse 

oncas033 
GAATACGACAGTCTAAGTAAGGAGTG
TCCATATGGCCACCGAGTCCGCC 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 
promoter and cgc22 

oncas034 
GACGGCGACGGCGGGTAGTGATCCG
GTGGATGACCTTTTGAATGAC 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 
cgc22 and T4 terminator 

oncas035bis ATGAGCATCTCCACCACCGCCCC 
Amplification cgc18 forward 
(GTG changed to ATG) 

oncas036bis TCACAGCTCGGCCTCGG Amplification cgc18 reverse 

oncas037 
GAATACGACAGTCTAAGTAAGGAGTG
TCCATATGAGCATCTCCACCACCGCC 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 
promoter and cgc18 

oncas038 
CCCGAGGCCGAGCTGTGATGATCCGG
TGGATGACCTTTTGAATGAC 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 
cgc18 and T4 terminator 

oncas039bis ATGGCGCTACCCGTTTCGCACC 
Amplification cgc2 forward (GTG 
changed to ATG) 

oncas040bis TCAACGCCCGTCGGCCACC Amplification cgc2 reverse 

oncas041 
GAATACGACAGTCTAAGTAAGGAGTG
TCCATATGGCGCTACCCGTTTCGC 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 
promoter and cgc2 

oncas042 
GGCCGACGGGCGTTGATGATCCGGTG
GATGACCTTTTGAATGAC 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 
cgc2 and T4 terminator 

bridge4     
ACGGTTTACAAGCATAACTAGTAGCG
GCCGCTTAAGGTCGACCCGTCTG 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 
T4 terminator and pOSV812 

oncas043 ATGACCGCCGAGACCGTCC Amplification cgc20-21 forward 

oncas044 TCACGCCTTCCTCTCGAC Amplification cgc20-21 reverse 

oncas045 
GGAGAATACGACAGTCTAAGTAAGGA
GTGTCCATATGACCGCCGAGACCGTCC 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 
promoter and cgc20 

oncas046 
CCGTCGAGAGGAAGGCGTGATGATCC
GGTGGATGACCTTTTGAATGACC 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 
cgc21 and T4 terminator 

oncas047 TGCGGAACGGTGTGGATCAAC Sequencing of  cgc3 

oncas048 CGGTGTCGTAGCCGAACAG Sequencing of cgc17 

oncas049 ATGTCAATGCCAGCGAACAGG Amplification cgc8 forward 

oncas050 CCGGTCACCGCCCTCG Amplification cgc11 reverse 

oncas051 ATGACGGCCTTCGACGTCC Amplification cgc12 forward 

oncas052 TCAACTCATCGGTTCGGACG Amplification cgc14 reverse 

oncas053 
GAATACGACAGTCTAAGTAAGGAGTG
TCCATATGTCAATGCCAGCGAACAGGC 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 
promoter and cgc8 

oncas055 
CCCGTCCGAACCGATGAGTTGATGATC
CGGTGGATGACCTTTTGAATGAC 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 
cgc14 and T4 terminator 

oncas056 CCTACCGCGACGCCTCCGTG Sequencing of  cgc20 

oncas057 CGCGCTGGTGGCCGATCCC Sequencing of  cgc20 

oncas058 GAGCTGGGCCAGCCAGTCG Sequencing of  cgc21 

oncas059 CTGCGGCTGCTCGTCGTGGG Sequencing of  cgc18 

oncas060 CGTACGCGGCGTAGGAGACC Sequencing of  cgc18 

oncas061 TGCGCCTGCGTGGTCTGGG Sequencing of  cgc18 
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oncas062 ATGACGAACCATGCGGACAAC 
Amplification cgc19 forward 
(GTG changed to ATG) 

oncas063 TCAGGGGGTCTCGTTCGG Amplification cgc19 reverse 

oncas064 ATGGAGAAGAGAGCCGGGACG Amplification cgc16 forward 

oncas065 TCATGTGTCCTCCGGTTCG Amplification cgc16 reverse 

oncas066 
GAATACGACAGTCTAAGTAAGGAGTG
TCCATATGGAGAAGAGAGCCGGGACG 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 
promoter and cgc16 

oncas067 
CGCGAACCGGAGGACACATGATGATC
CGGTGGATGACCTTTTGAATGAC 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 
cgc16 and T4 terminator 

oncas068 
GAATACGACAGTCTAAGTAAGGAGTG
TCCATATGACGAACCATGCGGACAACC
C 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 
promoter and cgc19 

oncas069 
GCCGAACGAGACCCCCTGATGATCCG
GTGGATGACCTTTTGAATGAC 

Bridging oligonucleotide between 
cgc19 and T4 terminator 

oncas074 
TCTCGAGGGCGGTGACCGGATGACGG
CCTTCGAC 

Amplification of cgc12 forward 
with XhoI site underlined (used 
with oncas010) 

oncas075 ATCACCACGCCGCAGCGCTC Sequencing of  cgc13 

oncas076 ATGCGCGTCGATGATCAC Sequencing of  cgc13 

cmj55F CGTCTTCTGGGCCGACTTTG Sequencing of cgc13 

cmj55R GAGTCCGCGTGGATGATCTC Sequencing of cgc12-13 

cmj66F GACGCCCGGATCCTGCTCTC Sequencing of cgc8 

cmj66R GGACCCGCCAGGTGTCGTAG Sequencing of cgc8 

cmj67F CCACCTCCTCGACTGGCTCTC Sequencing of cgc9 

cmj67R CTCGACGAACTGCGGGATCAC Sequencing of cgc8-9 

cmj68F GTGAAGGTCCAGCCGTTCCC Sequencing of cgc10 

cmj68R GGTCCCTGGCCGATGATGTG Sequencing of cgc9-10 

cmj69F CCTGTGGTCCCACCACAAGAAG Sequencing of cgc11-12 

cmj69R CAGTCGCCCTCGATGACGTAG Sequencing of cgc10-11 

cmj70F TGGCCCTGATCGAGGACTGC Sequencing of cgc12 

cmj70R CGAGCTGGACACGTCCGATG Sequencing of cgc11-12 

cmj71R GGCTGGTACGAGCCGAAGATG Sequencing of cgc14 
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Figure S1: Congocidine biosynthetic gene cluster and gene cassette constructed 

A) Native S. ambofaciens congocidine (cgc) biosynthetic gene cluster and congocidine structure. Red 

dashed lines separate the different monomers of congocidine 

B) Synthetic gene cassettes constructed 
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Figure S2: Scheme of  the construction of  the CAS007 cassette 

N: NsiI, N: NheI, S: SpeI, A: AflII , T4 ter : T4 terminator 
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Figure S3: Verification of the functionality of the CAS001 gene cassette: genetic complementation 

of a cgc4 deletion mutant. 

HPLC chromatograms of culture supernatants of S. lividans A) CGCL022 (cgc cluster with cgc4 

deleted), B) CGCL076 (CGCL022 with CAS001 containing cgc4, cgc5 and cgc6). Samples were analyzed 

on a reverse phase C18 column, eluted in isocratic conditions with 0.1% HCOOH in H20 (solvent A)/ 0.1% HCOOH 

in CH3CN (solvent B) (95:5) at 1 ml.min-1 for 7 min, followed by a gradient to 40:60 A/B over 23 min.Absorbance 

was monitored at 297 nm. 
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Figure S4: Verification of the functionality of the CAS001 gene cassette: genetic complementation 

of a cgc5 deletion mutant. 

HPLC chromatograms of culture supernatants of S. lividans A) CGCL051 (cgc cluster with cgc5 

deleted), B) CGCL077 (CGCL051 with CAS001 containing cgc4, cgc5 and cgc6). Samples were analyzed 

on a reverse phase C18 column, eluted in isocratic conditions with 0.1% HCOOH in H20 (solvent A)/ 0.1% HCOOH 

in CH3CN (solvent B) (95:5) at 1 ml.min-1 for 7 min, followed by a gradient to 40:60 A/B over 23 min.Absorbance 

was monitored at 297 nm. 
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Figure S5: Verification of the functionality of the CAS001 gene cassette: genetic complementation 

of a cgc6 deletion mutant. 

HPLC chromatograms of culture supernatants of S. lividans A) CGCL056 (cgc cluster with cgc6 

deleted), B) CGCL078 (CGCL056 with CAS001 containing cgc4, cgc5 and cgc6). Samples were analyzed 

on a reverse phase C18 column, eluted in isocratic conditions with 0.1% HCOOH in H20 (solvent A)/ 0.1% HCOOH 

in CH3CN (solvent B) (95:5) at 1 ml.min-1 for 7 min, followed by a gradient to 40:60 A/B over 23 min.Absorbance 

was monitored at 297 nm. 
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Figure S6: Verification of the functionality of the CAS002 gene cassette: genetic complementation 

of a cgc15 deletion mutant. 

HPLC chromatograms of culture supernatants of S. lividans A) CGCL031 (cgc cluster with cgc15 

deleted), B) CGCL079 (CGCL031 with CAS002 containing cgc15). 

Samples were analyzed on a reverse phase C18 column, eluted in isocratic conditions with 0.1% HCOOH in H20 

(solvent A)/ 0.1% HCOOH in CH3CN (solvent B) (95:5) at 1 ml.min-1 for 7 min, followed by a gradient to 40:60 A/B 

over 23 min.Absorbance was monitored at 297 nm. 
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Figure S7: Verification of the functionality of the CAS003 gene cassette: genetic complementation 

of a cgc7 deletion mutant. 

HPLC chromatograms of culture supernatants of S. lividans A) CGCL058 (cgc cluster with cgc7 

deleted), B) CGCL080 (CGCL058 with CAS003 containing cgc7). 
Samples were analyzed on a reverse phase C18 column, eluted in isocratic conditions with 0.1% HCOOH in H20 

(solvent A)/ 0.1% HCOOH in CH3CN (solvent B) (95:5) at 1 ml.min-1 for 7 min, followed by a gradient to 40:60 A/B 

over 23 min.Absorbance was monitored at 297 nm. 
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Figure S8: Verification of the functionality of the CAS005 gene cassette: genetic complementation 

of a cgc3 deletion mutant. 

HPLC chromatograms of culture supernatants of S. lividans A) CGCL045 (cgc cluster with cgc3 

deleted), B) CGCL086 (CGCL045 with CAS005 containing cgc3 and ccg17). 
Samples were analyzed on a reverse phase C18 column, eluted in isocratic conditions with 0.1% HCOOH in H20 

(solvent A)/ 0.1% HCOOH in CH3CN (solvent B) (95:5) at 1 ml.min-1 for 7 min, followed by a gradient to 40:60 A/B 

over 23 min.Absorbance was monitored at 297 nm. 
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Figure S9: Verification of the functionality of the CAS010 gene cassette: genetic complementation 

of a cgc18 deletion mutant. 

HPLC chromatograms of culture supernatants of S. lividans A) CGCL029 (cgc cluster with cgc18 

deleted), B) CGCL085 (CGCL029 with CAS010 containing cgc18). 

Samples were analyzed on a reverse phase C18 column, eluted in isocratic conditions with 0.1% HCOOH in H20 

(solvent A)/ 0.1% HCOOH in CH3CN (solvent B) (95:5) at 1 ml.min-1 for 7 min, followed by a gradient to 40:60 A/B 

over 23 min.Absorbance was monitored at 297 nm. 
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Figure S10: Verification of the functionality of the CAS011 gene cassette: genetic complementation 

of a cgc16 deletion mutant. 

HPLC chromatograms of culture supernatants of S. lividans A) CGCL032 (cgc cluster with cgc16 

deleted), B) CGCL091 (CGCL032 with CAS011 containing cgc16). 
Samples were analyzed on a reverse phase C18 column, eluted in isocratic conditions with 0.1% HCOOH in H20 

(solvent A)/ 0.1% HCOOH in CH3CN (solvent B) (95:5) at 1 ml.min-1 for 7 min, followed by a gradient to 40:60 A/B 

over 23 min.Absorbance was monitored at 297 nm. 
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Figure S11: Verification of the functionality of the CAS013 gene cassette: genetic complementation 

of a cgc19 deletion mutant. 

HPLC chromatograms of culture supernatants of S. lividans A) CGCL028 (cgc cluster with cgc19 

deleted), B) CGCL093 (CGCL028 with CAS013 containing cgc19). 
Samples were analyzed on a reverse phase C18 column, eluted in isocratic conditions with 0.1% HCOOH in H20 

(solvent A)/ 0.1% HCOOH in CH3CN (solvent B) (95:5) at 1 ml.min-1 for 7 min, followed by a gradient to 40:60 A/B 

over 23 min.Absorbance was monitored at 297 nm. 
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Figure S12: Verification of the functionality of the CAS009 gene cassette: genetic complementation 

of a dst2/dst25 deletion mutant. 

HPLC chromatograms of culture supernatants of S. lividans A) DSTL005 (containing both native 

dst clusters), B) DSTL020 (dst clusters with dst2 and dst25 deleted) C) DSTL028 (DSTL020 with 

CAS009 containing cgc2). 

Samples were analyzed on a reverse phase C18 column, eluted in isocratic conditions with 0.1% HCOOH in H20 

(solvent A)/ 0.1% HCOOH in CH3CN (solvent B) (95:5) at 1 ml.min-1 for 7 min, followed by a gradient to 40:60 A/B 

over 23 min.Absorbance was monitored at 297 nm. 
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Figure S13: Verification of the functionality of CAS006. The various strains were plated on GYM 

medium without (A) or with (B) 40 µg/ml of congocidine. 
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Figure S14: Verification of the functionality of the CAS007 gene cassette: production of 4-

acetamidopyrrole-2-carboxylate. 

HPLC chromatograms of culture supernatants of S. lividans A) CGCL089 (TK23 with CAS005 

containing cgc3 and ccg17), B) CGCL094 (TK23 with CAS005 and CAS007), C) Standard of 4-

acetamidopyrrole-2-carboxylate. Samples were analyzed on a reverse phase C18 column, eluted in isocratic 

conditions with 0.1% HCOOH in H20 (solvent A)/ 0.1% HCOOH in CH3CN (solvent B) (95:5) at 1 ml.min-1 for 7 

min, followed by a gradient to 40:60 A/B over 23 min.Absorbance was monitored at 297 nm. 
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Figure S15: Screening for congocidine producing clones. 

After 2 days of growth of S. lividans CGCL098 on HT at 28°C, an overlay of M. luteus was added 

to the plate. The pictures were taken after overnight incubation at 37°C. 
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Chapter III perspectives: 
 
 
 

In the third chapter, I refactored the congocidine biosynthetic gene cluster. However, due 

to time constraints, I could not perform all the experiments planned to analyze the production of 

congocidine in the S. lividans host. Thus, to better characterize congocidine production from the 

refactored gene cluster, precise kinetics and quantification of the production are required, and 

should be compared with the kinetics/quantification of the native gene cluster. qRT-PCR analyzes 

would give some insight on the transcription of the different genes and the strength of the 

promoters used in our genetic context. It may also help identifying possible bottlenecks in 

congocidine biosynthesis. Additionally, since we observed an instability of the plasmids bearing the 

refactored gene cluster in some E. coli strains, the stability of the constructions in Streptomyces should 

be assessed. It would also be possible to introduce the refactored cluster in other genetic 

backgrounds and to compare congocidine production in the various hosts. 

 

In this project, we were confronted to unwanted homologous recombination in E. coli 

strains due to the repeated terminator sequences. This resulted in the instability of the two plasmids 

harboring the refactored cluster these strains. This observation raises concerns for future 

engineering experiments. The only previous report of instability in a refactoring pathway was made 

for the epothilone pathway (Osswald et al., 2014). The same promoter-RBS region (PTn5, 140 bps) 

and the same terminator (TD1, about 50 bp) were used in three gene cassettes, and the final vector 

containing the three cassettes was unstable. The problem was circumvented by the use of two 

different compatible plasmids. In our case, the use of different terminators such as the ones 

reported by Horbal et al. (2018a) should reduce sequence repetitions and alleviate the problem of 

homologous recombination we faced.  
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General Conclusion 
 

 
Researchers in the specialized metabolism field aim at discovering new compounds with 

(therapeutic) applications, and synthetic biology is one of the tools used to reach that goal. Non 

ribosomal peptide synthetases are modular enzymes responsible for the production of extremely 

diverse compounds, some of which are currently used in medicine. Were we able to modify in a 

plug-and-play manner these enzymes, then a huge number of metabolites with potential 

pharmaceutical applications could be synthesized by combinatorial biosynthesis. Currently, NRPS 

engineering is, however, limited by our imperfect understanding of the biosynthetic process: the 

substrate specificity of adenylation, condensation or thioesterase domains, and the protein/protein 

interactions among domains, modules or protein subunits are yet to be fully deciphered. Due to 

their unusual architecture (stand-alone NRPS domains or modules), and the existence of some kind 

of natural combinatorial biosynthesis for the synthesis of some pyrrolamides, the pyrrolamide 

NRPSs constitute a model to probe the limiting factors impeding the success of NRPS 

combinatorial biosynthesis approaches. During my PhD project, I aimed at constructing tools to 

permit combinatorial biosynthesis of the pyrrolamide biosynthetic genes. 

 

Characterization of anthelvencin biosynthetic gene cluster allowed to understand the 

biosynthesis of anthelvencins A, B and C, and it also resulted in the addition of new pyrrolamides 

NRPS genes to our library. These genes can be selected for NRPS exchanges to question the factors 

limiting efficient metabolite production. The two genes directing respectively the biosynthesis and 

assembly of a novel pyrrolamide moiety (4-amino-dihydropyrrole-2-carboxylate) were also 

identified, and could be of use to develop pyrrolamide analogs at a later stage.  

To establish a platform for combinatorial biosynthesis, we simultaneously proceeded to the 

construction of integrative plasmids. I built flexible modular backbones, compatible with different 

assembly methods and easy to modify. These plasmids are integrated in Streptomyces strains, and 

after genome integration, a system allows the excision of sequences that are identical among all 

vectors, and the recycling of the resistance marker. The utility of these vectors goes well beyond 

the unique goal of combinatorial biosynthesis of the pyrrolamide biosynthetic genes, and the 

plasmids were offered to the Streptomyces research community as tools for synthetic biology 

applications.  

The integrative plasmids were then used as backbones for the refactoring of a pyrrolamide 

biosynthetic gene cluster. Refactoring the congocidine biosynthetic gene cluster followed two 

purposes. Firstly, it aimed at producing congocidine using a standardized gene cluster freed of the 

native regulation. Secondly, it was a prerequisite for combinatorial biosynthesis experiments, to 

prove the feasibility of the de novo construction of a biosynthetic gene cluster using synthetic gene 

cassettes. Using 11 gene cassettes harboring the 21 congocidine biosynthetic genes, we successfully 

refactored the congocidine biosynthetic gene cluster.  

 

The refactored congocidine biosynthetic gene cluster can now be used as a platform to 

exchange NRPS genes and probe NRPS protein/protein interactions and substrate specificities. A 

first step could consist in exchange of domains with identical role, such as the peptidyl-carrier 
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protein domain of the pyrrole moiety. Since it has no catalytic role, success or failure of congocidine 

production after the exchange could lead to the identification of the regions of the NRPSs involved 

in protein/protein interactions. Conversely, exchange of condensation domains could be very 

informative concerning substrate specificities. Cross complementation observed in the third 

chapter (cgc2 can restore congocidine and disgocidine production in a dst2/dst25 mutant) suggests 

that substrate specificities of the pyrrolamide condensation domains are quite relaxed, but still exist 

(distamycin production could not be restored to a detectable level with cgc2).  

The question of docking domains can also be tackled using our system. Indeed, no COM 

domains were detected in the pyrrolamide NRPSs. Thorough bioinformatics analyses of the NRPS 

sequence could, however, reveal unconventional docking domains, as the ones reported for 

rhabdopeptides and xenortide peptides (Hacker et al., 2018). Then our refactored biosynthetic gene 

cluster could be used to modify these potential domains through deletions or mutations and to 

study the impact on congocidine production.  

In the event of absence of pyrrolamide production, whether during domain exchange 

experiments or during docking domain modification experiments, the identification of the 

intermediaries bound to the PCP domain would bring very valuable information. Recently 

described chemical non-hydrolyzable “chain termination” probes (Ho et al., 2017), which capture 

the biosynthetic NRP intermediate in vivo, could be used in such intent.  

In vitro studies would be complementary to the approaches previously mentioned. 

Purification of a C domain for example would allow to study its substrate specificities, using either 

chemically synthesized substrate analogs or PCP-bound substrate analogs. Such experiments 

should help clarify in particular the specificity of C domains at the donor site. 

 

 

 While I could not expect to complete combinatorial biosynthetic experiments during my 

project, combinatorial biosynthesis being by nature impossible to exhaust, I was a little bit 

disappointed not to have the time to perform at least a few genes replacements. I started my thesis 

confident that I would reach that step, and later on, as the project was delayed, I still thought that 

an extra year would allow me to do so. In the end, even the refactoring of the congocidine gene 

cluster was challenging and only obtained during the last weeks of experiments.  

 

 How can we explain the gap between my experience as a young researcher, and the claims 

concerning synthetic biology applied to specialized metabolites research? In most definitions given 

in the field of specialized metabolites, synthetic biology is linked to the concepts of design and 

engineering. Guzmán-Trampe and colleagues (2017) present it “as an engineering approach to 

improve or completely create systems and organisms with specific or desirable functions”. Porcar 

(2019) remarks that synthetic biology, “as it is the case in any other engineering branch, would be 

expected to be fully rationally based, straightforward, and predictable”. Therefore, I would expect 

that genetically modifying a microorganism should be a reachable task, consisting of well-defined 

steps. Anecdotally, during a class of my second year of master in Systems and Synthetic Biology, a 

plant biologist even compared bacteria to “bags of enzymes”. In his opinion, the study of these 

unicellular organisms with no organelle was too simple to be of interest compared to that of higher 

eukaryotes.  
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I do not wish to imply here that plants are not complex and not worthy of interest, my 

point is to underline that we still cannot predict/control/engineer our “bags of enzymes” as we 

plan. The rational choice to opt for synthetic regulatory elements, as it was the case for promoters 

during the refactoring of congocidine gene cluster (see chapter III), is more often than not a choice 

of necessity, brought by our little understanding of the complex native regulation. Even synthetic 

genetic elements, which are meant to be well-defined and controlled, are often influenced by 

genetic context. Promoters, for instance, are defined by their strength of expression, but the protein 

production depends not only on the promoter, but also on the ribosome binding site, the gene 

coding sequence, the terminator, and even on the host strain (Bai et al., 2015; Horbal et al., 2018; 

Vilanova et al., 2015; Yeung et al., 2017). If any of those components changes, the expected results 

may not be transferable any more. 

 

 Unexplained failures usually do not get published, at most they can be briefly mentioned in 

an article reporting successful experiments. For example, concerning daptomycin engineering, 

Baltz (2014) reports that “in early studies at Cubist on combinatorial biosynthesis, attempts were 

made to transplant A domains without success (unpublished data)”. Conversely, some successes 

can come as surprises, though they are assumed as straightforward later on. For instance, in the 

2018 Applied Natural Products Symposium taking place in Palaiseau, Professor Helge Bode made 

a presentation on “Peptide natural products made by microbes and men”. He shared with us a 

suggestion from one of his students to place the fusion site to exchange NRPSs inside a 

condensation domain. He admitted being highly skeptical, but still let the student proceed with the 

experiment. One year later, the concept of XUC unit, explained in the introduction (See 

Introduction 3.3.6.) was published (Bozhüyük et al., 2019). It is interesting to note that no doubt 

concerning the possible success of this concept is expressed in this paper. 

 

Delays and failures are intrinsic to research in synthetic biology, although it is rarely stated 

in research articles. It is quite a paradox that synthetic biology is described as rational designing, or 

compared to efficient engineering, when we still function mainly with trials and errors (Porcar, 

2019). Still, even if we do not control the systems as we claim, some experiments are remarkably 

successful. It was far from being obvious that substantial production of congocidine would be 

observed with the refactored biosynthetic pathway (see chapter III). Similarly, the use of a fusion 

point inside the condensation domain worked especially well (Bozhüyük et al., 2019). Do we really 

have to claim a complete control of the biological systems, whereas we would still be able to make 

incredible discoveries in the field of synthetic biology while accepting that we are fumbling in the 

mist?  
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French summary of the thesis / Résumé de 

la thèse en Français 
 

Introduction : 

 

Les métabolites spécialisés sont des petites molécules produites en particulier par des 

microorganismes et des plantes, non nécessaires à la croissance de l’organisme en milieu riche. De 

nombreux médicaments ont été développés à partir de ces métabolites spécialisés, notamment des 

anticancéreux et des anti-infectieux (Newman and Cragg, 2016). Cependant aujourd’hui, les 

bactéries pathogènes résistantes aux antibiotiques sont devenues une vraie menace de santé 

publique (Ferri et al., 2017), alors même que le nombre d’autorisations de mises sur le marché de 

nouveaux antibiotiques a fortement décru. La recherche de nouveaux antibiotiques est donc 

cruciale, et les métabolites spécialisés demeurent une source potentielle d’un grand intérêt. 

 

De nos jours, il existe deux stratégies principales visant à obtenir de nouveaux antibiotiques. 

La première consiste à chercher de nouveaux métabolites spécialisés, soit en explorant des 

nouvelles niches écologiques ou des nouveaux genres microbiens, soit en étudiant les génomes des 

microorganismes déjà connus (Genilloud, 2018). Des outils sont notamment développés afin 

d’induire l’expression de groupes de gènes cryptiques, qui ne sont pas exprimés dans des conditions 

standards de laboratoire. La deuxième stratégie est basée sur la biologie synthétique des métabolites 

spécialisés, et vise à produire des métabolites spécialisés non naturels par ingénierie des groupes de 

gènes de biosynthèse (Pickens et al., 2011; Smanski et al., 2016). Ces approches de modification ou 

de substitution d’enzymes, souvent appelées approches de biosynthèse combinatoire, sont 

particulièrement adaptées à l’ingénierie d’enzymes de biosynthèse modulaires telles que les 

synthétases de peptides non ribosomiques (NRPS) (Awakawa et al., 2018; Baltz, 2018) et les 

polycétides synthases (PKS) (Yuzawa et al., 2018).  

 

Les NRPS sont de grandes enzymes multi-modulaires responsables de la biosynthèse de 

peptides non ribosomiques (NRP). Elles peuvent être composées de plusieurs sous-unités, chacune 

étant constituée de modules (Figure 1). Chaque module incorpore un monomère au peptide final. 

Chaque module est divisé en domaines. Il y a trois domaines principaux. Le domaine d’adénylation 

(A) reconnaît l’acide aminé, l’active et le lie de façon covalente au bras 4’-phosphopantéthéinyl du 

domaine de transport de peptide (PCP) (Keller and Schauwecker, 2003). Le domaine PCP présente 

aux autres domaines le substrat covalemment lié à son cofacteur. Le domaine de condensation (C) 

catalyse la formation d’une liaison amide entre deux acides aminés et, par conséquent, l’élongation 

de la chaîne peptidique. À l’extrémité de la chaîne d’assemblage, le module de terminaison contient 

habituellement un domaine de thioestérase (TE), qui libère le produit par hydrolyse de la liaison 

thioester, parfois par cyclisation intramoléculaire (McErlean et al., 2019). Il peut également exister 

des domaines optionnels modifiant l’acide aminé incorporé (par exemple des domaines 

d’épimérisation, d’oxydation, de méthylation…). 

 

Les domaines A sont responsables de la sélection et de l’activation des monomères, et 

présentent donc généralement une grande spécificité pour leur substrat (Strieker et al., 2010). 

Cependant, les domaines C et les domaines TE présentent eux aussi une certaine spécificité de 

substrats (Lautru and Challis, 2004), quoique moins stricte que celle des domaines A, qui n’a pas 

encore été complétement élucidée.  
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Figure 1 : Modèle de biosynthèse des NRPS 
M1, M2 et M3 correspondent aux différents modules. Le module d’initiation M1 contient un domaine 

d’adénylation (A) et un domaine de transport de peptide (PCP). Le module d’extension M2 possède les deux 

mêmes domaines précédés d’un domaine de condensation (C). Le domaine de terminaison M3 a un domaine 

supplémentaire, le domaine thioestérase (TE) qui hydrolyse et libère le composé final. 

 

 Un autre point important pour la biosynthèse des NRP concerne les interactions entre 

domaines, modules et sous-unités, qui doivent être respectées pour que les partenaires interagissent 

correctement. Au cours du cycle catalytique, des réarrangements de domaines sont en effet 

nécessaires (Izoré and Cryle, 2018). Les mouvements des domaines A (partie C-terminale) et PCP 

sont particulièrement importants, l’adoption de différentes conformations permettant au bras 4’-

phosphopantéthéinyl d’accéder à tous les sites catalytiques. Ces mouvements impliquent que les 

interactions protéine / protéine varient au cours du cycle catalytique, et les linkers reliant les 

domaines jouent donc un rôle essentiel en maintenant les interactions protéiques tout en 

permettant les changements de conformation. Dans certains cas, des petits domaines de 

communication, détectés aux extrémités des sous-unités des NRPS, permettent une interaction 

fonctionnelle et spécifique entre les différentes sous-unités des NRPS. 

 

 Appliquer des approches de biosynthèse combinatoire aux NRPS constitue une démarche 

particulièrement attrayante, du fait de la modularité de ces enzymes et de la diversité extrême de 

composés synthétisés. Des expériences d’ingénierie, principalement basées sur deux approches 

différentes, ont été menées et ont contribué à notre connaissance des NRPS. Une première 

approche consiste à modifier la spécificité de substrat du domaine A, par des mutations ponctuelles 

ou des substitutions de sous-domaines (Figure 2A et B). Ces approches minimisent la modification 

des interfaces, mais elles sont limitées dans la plupart des cas par la spécificité de substrat des 

domaines C. Une alternative permettant de limiter les problèmes de spécificité de substrat du 

domaine C consiste à substituer plusieurs domaines ou modules (Figure 2C et D). Des substitutions 

des domaines C-A ou C-A-PCP sont les plus fréquemment utilisées, même si des cas présentant 

d’autres substitutions ont été rapportés. Quelle que soit la stratégie adoptée, les approches de 

biosynthèse combinatoire ont généralement pour résultat un faible rendement. Les multiples 

éléments qui entrent en jeu pour le bon fonctionnement des NRPS expliquent très probablement 

la difficulté rencontrée pour concevoir des chaînes d’assemblage fonctionnelles.  
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Figure 2: Possibilités de substitution de domaines de NRPS  

 

Si les principes généraux de la biosynthèse de peptides non ribosomiques sont bien compris, 

un travail important est encore nécessaire pour déchiffrer les mécanismes détaillés permettant le 

fonctionnement coordonné des nombreux domaines enzymatiques constituant ces méga 

complexes. Des études structurelles et biochimiques seront sans aucun doute nécessaires, mais 

l’utilisation de la biosynthèse combinatoire pour aborder ces questions apporte également des 

informations importantes. À cet égard, les NRPS qui dirigent la biosynthèse des pyrrolamides 

pourraient constituer un bon modèle. En effet, ces systèmes NRPS atypiques sont uniquement 

constitués de modules et de domaines autonomes, objets beaucoup plus petits que les sous-unités 

NRPS classiques et donc plus faciles à manipuler génétiquement ou biochimiquement. 

 

Les pyrrolamides (congocidine, distamycine, anthelvencine, pyrronamycine…) constituent 

une famille de métabolites secondaires caractérisés par la présence de 4-aminopyrrole-2-

carboxylates dans leur structure (Figure 3). La plupart des pyrrolamides se lient au petit sillon de 

l’ADN de façon non covalente. Ils présentent une variété d’activités biologiques (activités 

antibactériennes, antifongiques, antivirales), mais aucun n’a été exploité en médecine, 

principalement en raison de leur toxicité.  

 

Les pyrrolamides sont assemblés par des NRPS atypiques composées de modules et de 

domaines autonomes, facilement manipulables (Juguet et al., 2009; Vingadassalon et al., 2015; 

Aubry et al., unpublished). De plus, les pyrrolamides semblent être assemblés de façon 

combinatoire à partir d’un nombre limité de précurseurs et de la « biosynthèse combinatoire 

naturelle » a déjà été observée dans la souche Streptomyces netropsis, productrice de congocidine, 

distamycine et disgocidine (Vingadassalon et al., 2015).  
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Figure 3 : Structures chimiques des membres de la famille des pyrrolamides et nom de leurs 

producteurs Streptomyces 

 

Pour ces raisons, nous avons pensé que les systèmes de biosynthèse des pyrrolamides 

constituaient des systèmes attrayants pour effectuer des expériences de biosynthèse combinatoire, 

visant à mieux comprendre les différents éléments clés (spécificité du substrat, interactions 

protéiques…) essentiels au succès de la biologie synthétique des NRPS. Mon projet de doctorat a 

consisté à construire les outils nécessaires à la future biosynthèse combinatoire des pyrrolamides. 

Le projet a été divisé en trois axes, chacun développé dans un chapitre de thèse distinct : 

 

(i) La caractérisation du groupe de gènes de biosynthèse du pyrrolamide anthelvencine. 

 

Une condition préalable à la biosynthèse combinatoire est d’avoir à disposition des gènes 

provenant de différents groupes de gènes de biosynthèse. En effet, ces gènes sont les éléments de 

base qui fournissent les précurseurs et les enzymes qui doivent être échangés. Au début de mon 

projet, le laboratoire avait caractérisé les voies biosynthétiques de la congocidine (dans Streptomyces 

ambofaciens (2009) et Streptomyces netropsis (non publié)), et des distamycine/disgocidine/congocidine 

(dans S. netropsis (2015)). Toutefois, les gènes de biosynthèse des autres pyrrolamides n’avaient pas 

été identifiés. J’ai donc entrepris la caractérisation du groupe de gènes de biosynthèse de 

l’anthelvencine, un pyrrolamide produit par Streptomyces venezuelae ATCC 14583, qui est 

présentée dans le chapitre I. 

 

(ii) La construction de vecteurs pour l’assemblage de groupes de gènes chez Streptomyces. 

 

La biosynthèse combinatoire implique d’avoir des vecteurs qui permettent la manipulation 

génétique de nombreuses constructions génétiques. Les plasmides intégratifs historiques sont 

encore très utilisés aujourd’hui, mais ils ne sont pas normalisés et ne sont pas particulièrement 

adaptés à cet objectif. J’ai donc développé une série de 12 vecteurs intégratifs. Ces plasmides 
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modulaires ont été conçus pour faciliter la construction de cassettes de gènes. Ils ont également été 

construits pour permettre des intégrations multiples ou itératives dans le chromosome de 

Streptomyces et un système d’excision a été mis en place pour recycler les marqueurs de résistance et 

supprimer les éléments superflus après l’intégration. La construction de ces vecteurs est présentée 

dans le chapitre II. 

 

(iii) La reconstruction du groupe de gènes de biosynthèse de la congocidine. 

 

L’échange de gènes suppose l’existence d’une banque de cassettes de gènes normalisées. 

J’ai ainsi conçu des cassettes de gènes constituées d’un promoteur synthétique associé à un RBS, 

d’un ou plusieurs gène(s) de biosynthèse de pyrrolamides et d’un terminateur, cassettes qui 

correspondent à des « briques standard » à assembler. Une première étape logique avant de passer 

à la biosynthèse combinatoire consistait à reconstruire une voie de biosynthèse connue et à 

confirmer la production de pyrrolamides. J’ai donc entrepris la reconstruction du groupe de 

gènes de biosynthèse de la congocidine en construisant et en assemblant toutes les 

cassettes génétiques nécessaires à la production, et en évaluant la production de congocidine 

dans la souche hôte S. lividans TK23. Cette reconstitution est présentée dans le troisième et dernier 

chapitre de cette thèse. 

 

 

I- Chapitre I : Caractérisation du groupe de gènes de biosynthèse de l’anthelvencine chez 

Streptomyces venezuelae ATCC 14583 

 

Les anthelvencines A et B (Figure 4A) sont des métabolites spécialisés qui ont été isolés en 

1965 de cultures de Streptomyces venezuelae ATCC 14583-14585 et qui présentent des activités 

antibactériennes et anthelmintiques modérées (Probst et al., 1965). Ils appartiennent à la famille 

des métabolites pyrrolamides, dont les membres les mieux caractérisés sont la congocidine et la 

distamycine. 

 

Pour isoler le groupe de gènes dirigeant la biosynthèse de l’anthelvencine, nous avons 

séquencé le génome de la souche S. venezuelae ATCC 14583. Le groupe de gènes qui dirige la 

biosynthèse de l’anthelvencine a été identifié par recherche d’homologues des gènes impliqués dans 

la biosynthèse de la congocidine (Juguet et al., 2009). Nous avons identifié un groupe de gènes (ant) 

qui s’étend sur 26 kb et contient 22 gènes (Figure 4B). Vingt des protéines Ant présentent une 

identité de séquence d’acides aminés élevée avec les protéines Cgc (de 64 à 84 % d’identité de 

séquence) et elles ont très probablement une fonction semblable à leurs homologues Cgc. Ainsi, 

les numéros de gènes attribués aux gènes ant ont été choisis pour suivre la nomenclature cgc dans la 

mesure du possible. L’organisation génétique du groupe de gènes ant est remarquablement 

semblable à celle du groupe de gènes cgc (Figure 4B) (Juguet et al., 2009). Deux gènes cgc (cgc7 et 

cgc18) impliqués dans la biosynthèse du précurseur guanidinoacétate de la congocidine (absent dans 

l’anthelvencine) et de son assemblage n’ont pas d’homologues dans le groupe de gènes ant. Le 

groupe de gènes contient en revanche deux gènes, ant24 et ant23, probablement impliqués dans la 

biosynthèse du 5-amino-3,4-dihydro-2H-pyrrole-2-carboxylate [4] et son assemblage avec le 

premier précurseur du pyrrole, respectivement. 
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Figure 4 : Structure et groupe de gènes de l’anthelvencine 

A) Structure des anthelvencines A, B et C  

B) Organisation génétique du groupe de gènes de biosynthèse de la congocidine chez S. ambofaciens ATCC 

23877 comparé à celui de l’anthelvencine chez S. venezuelae ATCC 14583.  

Les gènes ant écrits en orange ont été remplacés par une cassette de résistance dans le cadre de cette étude. 

 

Pour vérifier que le groupe de gènes ant est impliqué dans la biosynthèse de l’anthelvencine, 

nous avons inactivé ant8 par remplacement par une cassette de résistance à l’apramycine. ant8 est 

l’orthologue de cgc8 qui est impliqué dans la biosynthèse du 4-acétaminopyrrole-2-carboxylate [5], 

précurseur de la congocidine (Lautru et al., 2012) et probablement précurseur de l’anthelvencine. 

Les surnageants de culture de la souche sauvage et du mutant ont été analysés par HPLC. Les 

chromatogrammes (Figure 5) montrent que quatre métabolites présents dans le surnageant de la 

souche de type sauvage (pics I à IV) sont absents dans le surnageant de la souche mutante ANT007 

(ant8::aac(3)IV). Le premier métabolite (pic I, temps de rétention de 11,5 min) correspond au 4-

aminopyrrole-2-carboxylate [5] (Lautru et al., 2012). Les trois pics II (temps de rétention de 13,3 

min), III (temps de rétention de 14,3 min) et IV (temps de rétention de 15,5 min) ont des spectres 

d’absorption UV typiques des pyrrolamides (Vingadassalon et al., 2015). 

 

Pour déterminer la nature chimique des métabolites II, III et IV, nous les avons 

partiellement purifiés. Une analyse en spectrométrie de masse à haute résolution et fragmentation 

(HR-MSMS) a confirmé que II correspondait à l’anthelvencine B. La masse exacte de III 

correspond à celle de l’anthelvencine A. Toutefois, le profil de fragmentation indique que la 

position du groupement méthyle ne se trouve pas sur le cycle pyrrole B, comme cela avait été 

proposé précédemment (mais jamais établi expérimentalement (Probst et al., 1965)), mais plutôt 

sur le cycle pyrrole A (Figure 4). Les expériences de RMN faites sur le composé III purifié n’ont 

jusqu’à présent pas permis de confirmer la position du groupement méthyle. La masse exacte et le 
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profil de fragmentation du composé IV indiquent qu’il s’agit d’une anthelvencine méthylée sur les 

deux groupements pyrroles, anthelvencine que nous avons nommée anthelvencine C. Nous avons 

essayé de purifier l’anthelvencine C pour confirmer sa structure chimique avec des analyses de 

RMN mais ce métabolite s’est avéré très instable, comme déjà observé par M. Lee et ses 

collaborateurs (Lee et al., 1988). 

 

 
 

Figure 5: Analyse HPLC de surnageants de culture  

A) S. venezuelae ATCC14583 souche sauvage,  

B) S. venezuelae ATCC14583 ANT007 (ant8::aac(3)IV) 

 

Pour vérifier qu’ant24 participe à la biosynthèse de [4] (5-amino-3,4-dihydro-2H-pyrrole-

2-carboxylate), nous l’avons remplacé par une cassette de résistance. Le surnageant de la souche 

mutante obtenue a été analysé par HPLC. Aucune production d’anthelvencine n’a été observée, ce 

qui confirme que ant24 est nécessaire pour la production de ces métabolites. L’ajout de [4] 

synthétisé chimiquement a permis de rétablir la production d’anthelvencines A et C, confirmant 

ainsi l’implication de ant24 dans la biosynthèse du précurseur de l’anthelvencine [4]. De la même 

manière, le remplacement de ant23 par une cassette de résistance a eu pour conséquence l’arrêt de 

la production d’anthelvencines. Pour nous assurer que le phénotype observé était dû au 

remplacement de ant23 par la cassette aac(3)IV, nous avons génétiquement complété la souche en 

utilisant une expression plasmidique de ant23 et ant24 sous un promoteur constitutif. La production 

d’anthelvencine a été rétablie dans la souche complémentée, confirmant ainsi que ant23 est impliqué 

dans la biosynthèse de l’anthelvencine. 

 

D’après les résultats présentés ci-dessus et les caractérisations antérieures de biosynthèse 

des pyrrolamides (Al-Mestarihi et al., 2015; Juguet et al., 2009; Lautru et al., 2012; Vingadassalon et 

al., 2015), nous proposons que les anthelvencines soient assemblées à partir de 3-

aminopropionamidine, 4-aminopyrrole-2-carboxylate et 5-amino-3,4-dihydro-2H-pyrrole-2-

carboxylate (Figure 6). Comme déjà observé pour la biosynthèse d’autres pyrrolamides 

(congocidine, distamycine), la synthèse de peptide non ribosomique impliquée dans l’anthelvencine 

est constituée uniquement de domaines autonomes (domaines C et PCP). Aucun domaine 

d’adénylation n’est impliqué dans l’activation des groupes carboxylés des précurseurs. Au lieu de 

cela, l’activation du groupe carboxylate du précurseur du pyrrole [5] et le lien covalent du 

précurseur activé au domaine PCP Ant19 est catalysé par Ant22, qui appartient à la famille des 

synthétases d’acyl-CoA. La formation de la première liaison amide entre [4] et [5] lié à Ant19 est 
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probablement catalysée par Ant23, une enzyme de la famille des enzymes de ligase ATP-grasp. 

Deux domaines de condensation autonomes, Ant16 et Ant2, catalysent la formation des autres 

liaisons amides, ajoutant respectivement un deuxième précurseur du pyrrole et la 3-

aminopropionamidine. 

 

  
 

Figure 6: Voie de biosynthèse proposée pour les anthelvencines A, B and C. 

 

En conclusion, nous avons identifié et caractérisé le groupe de gènes dirigeant la 

biosynthèse de l’anthelvencine dans S. venezuelae ATCC 14583. Nous avons montré que ce groupe 

dirige la biosynthèse de deux métabolites connus, l’anthelvencine A (pour laquelle nous proposons 

une structure révisée) et l’anthelvencine B, et d’une nouvelle anthelvencine que nous avons appelée 

anthelvencine C. Les nouveaux gènes pyrrolamide découverts s’ajoutent à notre bibliothèque de 

gènes NRPS, et seront probablement utiles plus tard pour procéder aux échanges de NRPS pendant 

les expériences de biosynthèse combinatoire. 

 

 

II- Chapitre II : Construction de vecteurs modulaires et intégratifs chez Streptomyces 

 

Le développement de la biologie synthétique dans le domaine du métabolisme spécialisé 

nécessite le développement d’outils et de méthodes dédiés. En particulier, il nécessite des hôtes 

optimisés pour la production de métabolites spécialisés, des bibliothèques de fragments d’ADN 

synthétiques tels que des promoteurs, des séquences Shine-Dalgarno (RBS) ou des terminateurs, 

ainsi que des vecteurs et des méthodes d’assemblage de l’ADN pour l’assemblage de novo de groupes 

de gènes. Différents contextes expérimentaux sont susceptibles de nécessiter des approches de 

clonage différentes ou même une combinaison d’approches. Par conséquent, les vecteurs utilisés 

pour le clonage doivent être flexibles et facilement adaptables à diverses méthodes d’assemblage. 

Pourtant, dans le domaine de la biologie synthétique des métabolites spécialisés, peu de ces vecteurs 
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ont été construits. Nous avons donc entrepris la construction d’un ensemble de 12 vecteurs 

normalisés et modulaires, conçus pour permettre l’assemblage de groupes de gènes de biosynthèse 

à l’aide de diverses méthodes de clonage chez Streptomyces, producteurs prolifiques de métabolites 

spécialisés.  

 

Les vecteurs ont été conçus pour répondre aux spécifications suivantes (Figure 7). Il doit 

être possible d’utiliser plusieurs vecteurs dans la même souche (orthogonalité). En conséquence, 

différentes cassettes de résistance aux antibiotiques et différents systèmes d’intégration à des sites 

spécifiques dans le chromosome de Streptomyces doivent être utilisés pour la construction des 

vecteurs. Les vecteurs doivent également être des vecteurs de navette entre Escherichia coli et 

Streptomyces afin que les constructions génétiques puissent être préparées dans E. coli avant d’être 

introduites dans les souches de Streptomyces. Enfin, les vecteurs doivent être modulaires et flexibles, 

de sorte que chaque module puisse être facilement remplacé par un autre équivalent si nécessaire. 

 

 
 

Figure 7 : Représentation schématique de l’ensemble des vecteurs modulaires et intégratifs 

pOSV801-pOSV812.  

Les différentes cassettes de résistance aux antibiotiques et les systèmes d’intégration utilisés sont indiqués. 

Chaque site enzymatique de restriction indiqué est unique, sauf NotI (deux sites). E. coli ori correspond à 

l’origine de réplication p15A d’E. coli. oriT est l’origine de transfert. amilCP est le gène codant une 

chromoprotéine d’Acropora millepora, une protéine de couleur bleue. FRT correspond aux sites reconnus par 

la recombinaison Flp. Le promoteur du module 5 ne fonctionne que dans E. coli. Les sites attP sont utilisés 

par des intégrases pour intégrer le plasmide dans le génome de Streptomyces à un site spécifique. 

 

Chaque vecteur est constitué de cinq modules (Figure 7). Le premier module est constitué 

de l’origine de réplication chez E. coli et d’un site FRT ciblé par la Flp pour recombinaison. Le 

deuxième module consiste en un marqueur de résistance aux antibiotiques. Trois gènes de 

résistance différents, fonctionnels chez E. coli et Streptomyces, ont été choisis. Le troisième module 

est constitué de l’origine de transfert RP4, et d’un deuxième site FRT. Le quatrième module est la 

cassette du système d’intégration (intégrases et leur site attP correspondant) qui permet l’intégration 

spécifique du site dans les chromosomes de Streptomyces après la conjugaison. Le dernier module est 

le module de clonage. Notre objectif pour ce module était de permettre le clonage et l’assemblage 

de gènes ou de cassettes de gènes utilisant une variété de méthodes de clonage (basées sur les 
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régions d’homologie ou sur l’utilisation d’enzymes de restriction), car différents projets peuvent 

nécessiter des approches de clonage différentes. Ce module a donc été conçu pour permettre 

l’assemblage itératif de gènes (ou de cassettes de gènes) en utilisant la méthode d’assemblage 

Biobrick (Shetty et al., 2008). Le module de clonage comprend un gène amilCP entre les séquences 

de préfixe et de suffixe des biobriques. Ce gène code une chromoprotéine, donnant une couleur 

bleue à la cellule. Cette cassette est destinée à être remplacée par la construction d’intérêt et offre 

un moyen pratique de cribler les clones contenant la nouvelle construction. 

 

 Pour vérifier que les 12 vecteurs que nous avons construits étaient tous fonctionnels, nous 

les avons intégrés dans le chromosome de trois souches de Streptomyces couramment utilisées pour 

l’expression hétérologue : Streptomyces coelicolor M145, Streptomyces lividans TK23 et Streptomyces albus 

J1074. Une difficulté potentielle lorsque plusieurs constructions génétiques doivent être intégrées 

dans les chromosomes de Streptomyces est le nombre limité de marqueurs de résistance aux 

antibiotiques qui sont fonctionnels dans une souche donnée. Pour permettre le recyclage des 

marqueurs de résistance, nous avons inclus dans nos vecteurs des sites FRT entourant le module 1 

(origine de réplication chez E. coli), le module 2 (cassette de résistance aux antibiotiques) et le 

module 3 (origine de transfert). Ainsi, une fois un vecteur intégré dans un chromosome Streptomyces, 

ces trois modules, qui ne sont plus nécessaires, peuvent être excisés en utilisant la recombinase Flp 

amenée en trans par un plasmide réplicatif. La faisabilité de l’excision a été démontrée en prenant 

l’exemple d’un des vecteurs, intégré dans S. coelicolor M145. 

 

Pour illustrer certaines utilisations possibles de nos vecteurs, nous avons reconstruit le groupe 

de gènes de l’albonoursine produite par Streptomyces noursei, en utilisant la méthode d’assemblage 

Biobrick. Nous avons également utilisé la méthode de clonage par réaction en cycle de ligase (LCR) 

pour assembler une unité de transcription dans l’un des vecteurs et compléter génétiquement une 

souche mutante. 

 

En conclusion, nous avons construit un ensemble de plasmides dédié à l’assemblage et 

l’intégration d’ADN dans les chromosomes de Streptomyces. Nous voulions proposer une plate-

forme modulaire et flexible pouvant être utilisée dans différents contextes expérimentaux, de 

l’assemblage de petites cassettes de gènes à l’assemblage de fragments d’ADN plus grands, et qui 

soit compatible avec une grande variété de méthodes de clonage. Tous nos plasmides sont à la 

disposition de la communauté par le biais du dépôt dans les collections de plasmides (Addgene et 

BCCM). 

 

 

III- Chapitre III : Reconstruction du groupe de gènes de biosynthèse de la congocidine 

 

La reconstruction d’une voie de biosynthèse est une approche de biologie synthétique qui 

consiste à réécrire la séquence d’ADN contenant toutes les informations génétiques nécessaires à 

l’expression et au fonctionnement de cette voie. Cette approche a d’abord été développée pour 

découpler l’expression des voies de biosynthèse de leur régulation naturelle (Temme et al., 2012), 

mais peut aussi être utilisée pour créer des unités de transcription artificielles qui peuvent ensuite 

être assemblées pour reconstituer un groupe de gènes fonctionnels. On considère souvent qu’il 

s’agit d’un premier pas vers la manipulation génétique du groupe de gènes de biosynthèse et la 

production de nouveaux métabolites non naturels (Basitta et al., 2017; Osswald et al., 2014). C’est 

dans ce but que nous avons entrepris la reconstruction du groupe de gènes de biosynthèse de la 

congocidine, un des pyrrolamides les mieux caractérisés (Figure 8A). 
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Figure 8: Groupe de gènes de biosynthèse de la congocidine et cassettes de gènes construites  
A) Groupe de gènes de biosynthèse natif de la congocidine (cgc) produite par S. ambofaciens et structure de la 

congocidine. Les tirets en rouge séparent les différents monomères de la congocidine 

B) Cassette synthétique de gènes construites 

C) Schéma du cluster cgc reconstitué (par souci de clarté les promoteurs et terminateurs ne sont pas indiqués) 
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Nos objectifs étaient (i) de contrôler l’expression des gènes cgc et, plus tard, d’autres gènes 

de biosynthèse des pyrrolamides (supprimer la régulation transcriptionnelle naturelle) et (ii) de 

réorganiser les gènes en nouvelles unités de transcription fonctionnelles qui seront ré-utilisables 

pour des expériences de biosynthèse combinatoire (conception de cassettes génétiques normalisées, 

orthogonales et facilement échangeables). 

 

Nous avons construit 11 cassettes de gènes basiques, conçues pour constituer des unités 

fonctionnelles, pour exprimer les 21 gènes du groupe de gènes cgc. Chaque cassette de gènes a été 

conçue en tenant compte de l’utilisation future dans des approches de biosynthèse combinatoire 

des pyrrolamides. Quatre types de cassettes de gènes basiques ont été construits : les cassettes de 

précurseurs, d’assemblage, de décoration et de résistance (Figure 8B).  

 

Les cassettes de gènes des précurseurs comprennent tous les gènes nécessaires à la 

biosynthèse d’un précurseur donné. La congocidine est constituée de trois précurseurs, la 3-

aminopropionamidine, le guanidinoacétate et le 4-acétaminopyrrole-2-carboxylate. Ainsi, trois 

cassettes de gènes de précurseurs ont été construites. Cinq cassettes de gènes d’assemblage ont été 

construites, chacune contenant un seul gène (cgc2, cgc16, cgc19, cgc18 et cgc22 respectivement), car les 

gènes d’assemblage devront pouvoir être échangés individuellement dans le cadre d’expériences de 

biosynthèse combinatoire. Enfin, une cassette de gène de décoration (cgc15, codant une 

méthyltransférase) et une cassette de gènes de résistance (cgc20 et cgc21 codant un transporteur 

ABC) ont été construites.  

 

Chaque cassette de gènes basique est constituée d’une unité de transcription, composée 

d’un promoteur synthétique, d’une séquence de Shine-Dalgarno (RBS), d’un ou de plusieurs gènes 

de biosynthèse de la congocidine (cgc) et d’un terminateur T4. Chaque cassette de gènes basique a 

été assemblée à l’aide de la réaction en cycle de ligase (LCR) (de Kok et al., 2014). Cet assemblage 

est basé sur l’utilisation d’une ligase thermostable et de plusieurs cycles de température de 

dénaturation-appariement-ligature. Des oligonucléotides chimères, dont les séquences sont 

complémentaires aux séquences des extrémités de deux fragments d’ADN à assembler, sont utilisés 

comme matrice pour apparier les deux fragments, qui sont ensuite ligaturés par la ligase 

thermostable. 

 

La fonctionnalité de chaque cassette a été vérifiée au moyen d’une combinaison de 

complémentation génétique de souches mutantes, d’analyses HPLC et d’essais biologiques. Ces 

cassettes de gènes basiques ont ensuite été ensuite progressivement assemblées en cassettes de 

gènes composites par un assemblage de type Biobrick. Au final, deux plasmides intégratifs 

compatibles contenaient l’ensemble des cassettes nécessaires pour reconstituer le groupe de gènes 

cgc. 

 

L’étape suivante a consisté en l’introduction des deux plasmides dans S. lividans TK23 par 

conjugaison inter-générique. Nous avons remarqué une grande instabilité génétique des deux 

plasmides chez les souches conjugantes de E. coli (perte d’une partie des inserts), instabilité qui n’a 

pas été observée lors de l’assemblage des cassettes génétiques dans E. coli DH5α. Une analyse de 

séquence a montré que cette instabilité était probablement due à de la recombinaison homologue 

entre les multiples copies des séquences terminatrices T4. Pour sélectionner les exconjugants 

contenant les plasmides non recombinés, nous avons effectué un essai biologique basé sur l’activité 

antibiotique de la congocidine. En effet, si les plasmides intacts ont été introduits dans S. lividans, 

alors la souche devrait produire de la congocidine. Les clones inhibant la croissance de Micrococcus 
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luteus ont été cultivés et leurs surnageants de culture ont été analysés par HPLC. Tous les clones 

ont produit de la congocidine, comme en témoigne le chromatogramme d’un clone présenté sur la 

Figure 9.  

 

 
Figure 9 : Production de congocidine par le groupe de gènes cgc reconstruit.  
Chromatogrammes HPLC des surnageants de S. lividans : 
A) CGCL006 (TK23 contenant le groupe de gènes natif cgc),  
B) CGCL096 (TK23 avec CAS024, contenant tous les gènes d’assemblage),  
C) CGCL096 (TK23 avec CAS024 (gènes d’assemblage) et CAS026 (gènes de résistance et de biosynthèse 
des précurseurs)  

 

En conclusion, dans cette étude, nous avons reconstitué le groupe de gènes de biosynthèse 

de la congocidine et avons confirmé que le groupe de gènes reconstruit était fonctionnel. Cette 

reconstruction réussie ouvre maintenant la voie à l’optimisation de la production de congocidine. 

Plus important encore, elle nous offre une plate-forme fonctionnelle pour élaborer des expériences 

de biosynthèse combinatoire basées sur les pyrrolamides, et d’accroitre, par exemple en échangeant 

des gènes de NRPS, les connaissances qui sont encore requises afin de maitriser leur ingénierie.  

 

 

Conclusion : 

 

 En raison de leurs propriétés (domaines ou modules NRPS autonomes, gènes homologues 

parmi les différents groupes de gènes de biosynthèse, existence d’une biosynthèse combinatoire 

naturelle), nous avons choisi la famille des pyrrolamides comme modèle pour sonder les facteurs 

limitants qui nuisent au succès des approches de biosynthèse combinatoire de la NRPS. Au cours 

de mon projet de doctorat, j’ai cherché à construire des outils pour permettre la biosynthèse 

combinatoire des gènes de biosynthèse des pyrrolamides. La caractérisation du groupe de gènes de 

biosynthèse de l’anthelvencine a notamment permis d’ajouter de nouveaux gènes de NRPS à notre 

banque de gènes. Afin d’établir une plate-forme facilitant la biosynthèse combinatoire, j’ai construit 

des plasmides intégratifs flexibles et compatibles avec différentes techniques d’assemblage. J’ai 

ensuite utilisé ces plasmides pour entreprendre la reconstruction du groupe de gènes de biosynthèse 
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de la congocidine, afin de prouver la faisabilité de cette approche basée sur la construction de 

cassettes synthétiques de gènes dans une démarche de biosynthèse combinatoire.  

 

La voie de biosynthèse de la congocidine reconstruite peut maintenant servir de plate-forme 

pour échanger des gènes NRPS et sonder les interactions protéines/protéines des NRPS et les 

spécificités des substrats des différents domaines. Une première étape pourrait consister en 

l’échange de domaines ayant un rôle identique, comme le domaine PCP transportant les 

intermédiaires au cours de la biosynthèse des pyrrolamides. Comme ce domaine n’a pas de rôle 

catalytique, le succès ou l’échec de la production de congocidine après l’échange pourrait conduire 

à l’identification des régions des NRPS impliquées dans les interactions protéines/protéines. 

Inversement, certains des domaines de condensation ont des rôles similaires dans des voies de 

biosynthèse distinctes. La substitution de ces domaines de condensation par des homologues plus 

ou moins proches pourrait être très instructive en ce qui concerne les spécificités des substrats.  
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Résumé: Depuis plus de 80 ans, le métabolisme spécialisé nous 
fournit de nombreuses molécules utilisées en médecine, en 
particulier comme anti-infectieux. Aujourd’hui, avec 
l’augmentation mondiale de la résistance aux antimicrobiens, de 
nouveaux antibiotiques sont indispensables. Une des réponses à 
cette pénurie grave pourrait provenir de la biologie synthétique. 
Dans le domaine du métabolisme spécialisé, la biologie 
synthétique est utilisée en particulier pour la biosynthèse de 
métabolites non naturels. Parmi les métabolites spécialisés, les 
peptides non ribosomiques constituent une cible attrayante, car ils 
nous ont déjà fourni des molécules à haute valeur clinique (ex. les 
antibiotiques vancomycine et daptomycine). De plus, la plupart 
sont synthétisés par des enzymes multimodulaires appelées 
synthétases de peptides non ribosomiques (NRPS), et sont 
diversifiés davantage par des enzymes de décoration. Ainsi, ces 
voies de biosynthèse se prêtent particulièrement à la biosynthèse 
combinatoire, consistant à combiner des gènes de biosynthèse 
provenant de divers groupes de gènes ou, dans le cas des NRPS, à 
combiner des modules ou domaines pour créer de nouvelles 
enzymes. Cependant, si plusieurs études ont établi la faisabilité de 
telles approches, de nombreux obstacles subsistent avant que les 
approches combinatoires de biosynthèse soient totalement 
efficaces pour la synthèse de nouveaux métabolites. 
 

Les travaux présentés ici s’inscrivent dans le 
cadre d’un projet visant à comprendre les facteurs 
limitant les approches de biosynthèse combinatoire 
basées sur les NRPS, en utilisant une approche de 
biologie synthétique. Nous avons choisi de travailler avec 
les NRPS responsables de la biosynthèse des 
pyrrolamides. En effet, ces NRPS sont constituées 
uniquement de modules et de domaines autonomes, et 
donc particulièrement adaptés aux manipulations 
génétiques et biochimiques. La caractérisation du groupe 
de gènes de biosynthèse du pyrrolamide anthelvencine 
constitue la première partie de cette thèse et nous a fourni 
de nouveaux gènes pour notre étude. La deuxième partie 
a consisté à construire des vecteurs intégratifs modulaires, 
outils essentiels pour la construction et l’assemblage de 
cassettes génétiques. La dernière partie présente la 
reconstruction du groupe de gènes du pyrrolamide 
congocidine, basée sur la construction et l’assemblage de 
cassettes de gènes synthétiques. Dans l’ensemble, ces 
travaux ouvrent la voie à de futures expériences de 
biosynthèse combinatoire, expériences qui devraient 
contribuer à une meilleure compréhension du 
fonctionnement précis des NRPS.  
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Abstract: For more than 80 years, specialized metabolism has 
provided us with many molecules used in medicine, especially as 
anti-infectives. Yet today, with the rise of antimicrobial resistance 
worldwide, new antibiotics are crucially needed. One of the 
answers to this serious shortage could arise from synthetic biology. 
In the field of specialized metabolism, synthetic biology is used in 
particular to biosynthesize unnatural metabolites. Among 
specialized metabolites, non-ribosomal peptides constitute an 
attractive target as they have already provided us with clinically 
valuable molecules (e.g. the vancomycin and daptomycin 
antibiotics). In addition, most are synthesized by multimodular 
enzymes called non-ribosomal peptide synthetases (NRPS) and 
further diversified by tailoring enzymes. Thus, such biosynthetic 
pathways are particularly amenable to combinatorial biosynthesis, 
which consists in combining biosynthetic genes coming from 
various gene clusters or, in the case of NRPSs, combining modules 
or domains to create a new enzyme. Yet, if several studies have 
established the feasibility of such approaches, many obstacles 
remain before combinatorial biosynthesis approaches are fully 
effective for the synthesis of new metabolites. 
 

The work presented here is part of a project 
aiming at understanding the limiting factors impeding 
NRPS-based combinatorial biosynthesis approaches, 
using a synthetic biology approach. We chose to work 
with the NRPSs involved in the biosynthesis of 
pyrrolamides. Indeed, these NRPSs are solely constituted 
of stand-alone modules and domains, and thus, 
particularly amenable to genetic and biochemical 
manipulations. The characterization of the biosynthetic 
gene cluster of the pyrrolamide anthelvencin constitutes 
the first part of this thesis, and provided us with new 
genes for our study. The second part involved the 
construction of modular integrative vectors, essential 
tools for the construction and assembly of gene cassettes. 
The final part presents the successful refactoring of the 
congocidine pyrrolamide gene cluster, based on the 
construction and assembly of synthetic gene cassettes. 
Altogether, this work paves the way for future 
combinatorial biosynthesis experiments that should help 
decipher the detailed functioning of NRPSs. 
 

 


